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About This Book

Hydropower is probably the oldest source of energy in the world with roots going back to
the 1st to 2nd millennium B.C., when the power of water was known and mechanically
used by the advanced civilisations of ancient China, Egypt and Mesopotamia. The first
inventions that converted mechanical energy into electrical energy by means of reaction
turbines date back to the eighteenth century. Around the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury, turbines such as Kaplan, Francis and Pelton, generated electricity with already very
high efficiency. Most of the inventions in hydropower come from Europe, and even today,
Europe supplies the largest share (approximately two-thirds) of hydropower equipment
to the world. Electrical energy is one of the prerequisites for industrialisation, which in
many countries enabled agricultural societies to develop into modern industrial nations.

For many years, society used electricity from hydropower uncritically because the
economic advantages of hydropower were considered unbeatable. Hydropower plants and
their components, such as turbines, were optimised for profit. The environmental adverse
effects of the technology were not of great concern to the society of that time. Since
hydropower plants are long-lived—50–100 years—today’s society is confronted with old
plants whose adverse effects on the environment are now better understood and also
critically addressed. However, mitigation of the negative impacts of existing plants is
much more difficult than considering appropriate mitigation strategies in the design and
planning of new power plants.

Today we know much more about the effects of hydropower on ecology and espe-
cially on fish. In particular, we now know quite well—especially with the new knowledge
that will be presented in this book—how negative effects can be mitigated. Nevertheless,
economic efficiency is still usually a much more important aspect in planning than eco-
friendliness. Therefore, the fact that this book shows example turbine hill-charts defining
optimal operation with respect to minimising fish harm rather than maximising economic
efficiency is an exception rather than standard practice.

In 2000, the European Commission enacted the European Water Framework Directive
(WFD), which for the first time defined obligatory ecological standards for our water
bodies, their fauna and flora. Because of the WFD, new requirements on the operation
and design of hydropower plants were imposed, which influenced their economy.

vii



viii About This Book

The importance of renewable energy production to reduce CO2 emissions was already
recognised at the end of the last century, and the European Union set itself the target
of generating 12% of energy consumption through renewable energy by 2010. The first
Renewable Energy Directive (RED) established in 2009 a mandatory 20% share of EU
energy consumption from renewable energy sources by 2020. The RED was revised in
2018 increasing the renewable energy target to 32% by 2030 and just recently, in summer
2021 a revision was suggested targeting 40% by 2030 which means a doubling of the
share by the end of the decade. Even though the potential conflict between the RED
and the WFD was foreseeable, it was for a long time not directly addressed. So far, the
RED only set financial incentives for small hydropower, which produces only a small
percentage of the total hydropower production of the EU.

According to the latest data, hydropower production in the whole of Europe amounted
to 674 TWh in 2020 (Source: Eurostat the Statistical Office of the European Com-
mission). In the 27 EU Member States, i.e. excluding some of the largest European
producers such as Norway, Turkey and Switzerland, the share of hydropower in the
EU_2020 still amounts to 364 TWh. The production of electricity in the 27 Member
States from hydropower – excluding pumped storage production – was for the first time
slightly surpassed by wind energy in 2019 (Source: Eurostat). Hydropower, however,
plays an important role in the supply of electricity from renewable energy sources, not
only because of the high proportion of electricity generated with hydropower, but also
because of the stable safeguarding of a base load and the short time to balance seasonal
storage of energy in reservoirs and pumped storage plants.

The EU WFD, which aims at protecting water bodies, set environmental targets for
standing and flowing waters which among the renewable energy sources only affected
hydropower. The WFD requires the assessment of water bodies and aims to achieve a
so-called good ecological status for all of them. The WFD also included requirements for
non-deterioration and the unimpeded passage of rivers for fish and other aquatic organ-
isms. These points represented a major turnaround for the protection of flowing waters in
particular and thus for hydropower as a whole. Passability requires functioning fishways
at transverse structures and a bypass for fish around turbines to facilitate safe downstream
passage around hydropower plants. In addition, the EU Biodiversity Strategy 2030 aims
to put biodiversity on the road to recovery by 2030 for the benefit of the climate and the
planet as a whole. With regard to hydropower, all of these aspirations contain conflicting
goals and require a balancing of which of the goals and conditions to prioritise (for more
details, see Chap. 1). This conflict of objectives has been recognised by the EU, but has
not been resolved. However, at the national level, some countries, such as Austria, weigh
the benefits of hydropower in terms of renewable energy production against environmen-
tal harm. In others, such as Germany, energy production is not seen as an explicit social
benefit. In accordance with research needs recognised by the EU, the FIThydro project,
which was the starting point for the results presented in this book, tried to overcome this
conflict of objectives by searching for best-practice solutions that increase the protection
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of aquatic species while taking into account the highest possible cost-efficiency in terms
of plant costs as well as generation losses at hydropower plants.

With the introduction of the WFD in 2000, the production of renewable energy from
hydropower without pumped storage in the EU has settled at a constant level (source:
Eurostat). In some countries, there was a slight increase between 2004 and 2020, in other
countries production even decreased slightly due to the regulatory changes. While new
construction of classic hydropower plants stagnated, production from pumped storage
plants increased significantly. Existing plants were expanded and new plants were built to
integrate the volatile renewable energies from wind and solar into the renewable energy
mix.

Since the introduction of the WFD significantly influenced the annual growth of the
hydropower share, the question arises as to whether it is possible to implement ecological
improvements in a more cost-efficient manner for hydropower and create win-win sit-
uations, both for ecology and economy. As an example, experience shows that society
is divided on the issue of hydropower acceptance (Chap. 2) and that opinions are so
entrenched that compromises are often seemingly impossible. In water rights procedures,
opponents of hydropower often tend to maximise and operators to minimise environmen-
tal flow. In most cases, the final result is a regulation that sets the residual flow to a certain
volume of water usually with a distinction between a summer half-year and a winter half-
year flows. However, it is easy to understand that such a supposed “best” compromise
solution is rarely optimal and often open to challenge.

This book is an outcome of the FIThydro project and summarises the novel and impor-
tant results and findings originating from this EU H2020 project. The FIThydro project
itself responded to an EU call (LCE-07-2016) that focused on the impacts of hydropower
on river ecology and the possibilities to mitigate such negative impacts. The call addressed
the fact that hydropower has great importance for the European renewable energy targets,
but that solutions are still required to meet the environmental targets of the EU, to pre-
serve clean energy and to mitigate the negative effects on the environment, especially
through innovation and new approaches.

The keywords of the call for proposals were river ecology, self-sustainable fish popula-
tions, habitat improvement, identification of fish species most at risk and suitable methods,
models and devices, and reliable, quantitative figures on fish mortality in turbines. To
achieve these goals, the call requested that high-quality datasets should be re-analysed
and innovative conclusions drawn. All these aspects needed to be elaborated and studied
at existing hydropower plants at several locations in the EU in order to draw practical and
transferable conclusions for operators, planners and decision-makers.

The FIThydro consortium consisted of 26 partners covering all the necessary areas
in an interdisciplinary and even transdisciplinary way. It included practically equal parts
of science, industry, operators and planners. Fish biologists worked together with ecol-
ogists and engineers; sociologists and economists were also part of the team. This type
of cooperation was innovative for most of the partners, and also had an intensity and
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closeness that was unique for such a project. We started as a team that brought a lot of
experiences and knowledge with us and thought that we were able to contribute to solving
many problems. Despite the achievements, we all realised that aspects from different dis-
ciplines are highly complex, interlinked and that much is not yet understood and further
research is needed. Ultimately, this reality is very much at odds with current planning,
where simplified knowledge and buzzwords often dominate decisions and even more so
the understanding and attitudes of different stakeholders.

The FIThydro project identified eight main objectives to be achieved. Namely

1. Bringing together all disciplines related to hydropower
2. Assessing the response and resilience of fish populations in HPP affected rivers
3. Environmental impact assessment and species protection
4. Improving fish and fisheries impact mitigation strategies using conventional and

innovative cost-efficient measures
5. Enhancing methods, models and tools to cope with EU obligations
6. Identifying bottlenecks of HPPs and deriving cost-efficient mitigation strategies
7. Risk-based Decision Support System (DSS) for planning, commissioning and operat-

ing of HPPs
8. Enhancing problem awareness and objectiveness of policy implementer, NGOs and the

public.

In addition to the plans for “Communication and Dissemination” and “Project Manage-
ment”, these overarching goals were worked on in five work packages:

The first work package dealt with “Fish population development in HP affected envi-
ronments”, and the second with “The appraisal of existing solutions, models, tools and
devices to assess (the) self-sustained fish population(s) at the Testcase HPP in each of the
four regions”. The third work package addressed “The innovation of solutions, models,
tools and devices to assess self-sustained fish population(s) at the Testcase HPP in each
of the four regions” and the fourth addressed “Cost-effective management strategies to
improve the development of self-sustained fish populations at existing and new HPPs”.
The outcomes of these work packages were integrated in the fifth work package that was
concerned with “Stakeholder involvement & decision-support systems”.

16 Testcases, on which the research and innovative methods were undertaken, formed
the focal point of the project. All project innovations were not only literature-based or
research-based, but they also had real-world testing and a high practical relevance via the
Testcases. This required that the partners from the different disciplines to work together
closely and to deepen communication and knowledge exchange. The 16 real Testcases
were brought into the project by the operator partners at the proposal writing phase. At
each of these Testcases, there were one or more real challenges that had to be solved to
mitigate the ecological impact of the respective HPP. Challenges were related to upstream
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and downstream fish migration, flow alterations, habitat loss and sediment transport issues.
Each of these overall challenges was subdivided into several sub-challenges.

As these Testcases were brought into the project relatively randomly and could not
cover all areas of the real challenges, scenario modelling was also carried out at Testcases,
in which virtual “sandpit games” were undertaken to solve the question: What if...? For
example, what if a different turbine was installed, or what if a safe downstream bypass
for fish was in place? In this way, it was possible to artificially create situations that were
necessary for generalised statements at all the given Testcase sites.

In the course of the FIThydro project, 40 deliverables of which 21 were technical
deliverables and further 7 content documents were created, submitted and are accessible
on the Internet. In particular, a FIThydro wiki was also created as a living document that
will make all project content accessible for years to come (www.fithydro.wiki). Much of
this knowledge was gathered from literature reviews, i.e. it is content that was not created
in the course of the project and is therefore not unique or new. This book, however,
focuses on the new content that has emerged through FIThydro. It does this in a way that
allows an interested layperson, rather than a scientist, to gain a quick overview of key
results. The book can be a beginner’s literature for an expert who wants to gain quick
access to a new topic.

Due to the genesis of the content presented, this book does not have a classical chapter
structure resulting from an overarching logic in which the reader is guided from one
contribution to the next without gaps in the text and content. Rather, the individual con-
tributions reflect the logic and also the restrictions of the FIThydro project. Although they
are assigned to thematic blocks, they do not claim to have worked through these blocks
comprehensively and without gaps. The individual contributions of the various working
groups contain the following topics:

Chapter 1 introduces the policy framework on EU and national level relevant for the
planning and operation of hydropower and of measures to mitigate environmental impacts.
Chapter 2 evaluates the costs of hydropower mitigation measures or more precisely their
cost ranges. Chapter 3 provides an overview of public perception of hydropower projects
and describes methods for studying public acceptance. Chapter 4 briefly outlines site- and
constellation-specific direct and indirect impacts of a hydropower scheme primarily on
fishes. Chapter 5 deals with the conventional upstream fish passage technologies devel-
oped for safe and effective fish migration at run-of-river hydropower plants. Chapter 6
presents an agent-based model which has been developed and implemented in the fish
habitat model CASiMiR identifying fish migration corridors and applying behavioural
rules. Chapter 7 deals with solutions for downstream fish migration using physical barri-
ers and fish guidance structures with narrow bar spacing and bypass systems. In contrast,
Chap. 8 presents results using wide bar spacing and the effect of fish behavioural bar-
riers for guiding fish downstream and also presents the innovative Curved Bar Racks,
which additionally minimise head losses. Chapter 9 focuses on turbine passage as one
option for downstream migration of fish at hydropower plants and quantifies the impact

https://www.fithydro.wiki
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of turbine passage. Chapter 10 presents ways of influencing fish survival rates during tur-
bine passage and shows the positive effects of these. Chapter 11 deals with fish and their
damage rates in Archimedes screws and presents results of a study conducted at a very
large Archimedes screw hydropower station. Chapter 12 adapts the hydropeaking COSH-
TOOL developed and applied in Scandinavia for salmon and for native Iberian cyprinids
in Portugal. Chapter 13 investigates the effect of hydropeaking at the upper Inn River
with the CASiMiR habitat modelling tool which was extended to account for temporal
changes and the speed of these changes and their effects on juvenile habitat conditions.
Chapter 14 presents restoration work at the Inn River in Bavaria, supporting sustainable
fish populations by improving and extending remaining habitats and reproducing histor-
ically available habitat elements in hydropower affected rivers. Chapter 15 introduces a
series of tools and guidance to assess environmental hazards of hydropower in particular
on fish, to enhance assessing cumulative effects from several hydropower schemes and
to enable informed decisions on planning, development and mitigation of new and refur-
bished hydropower schemes. Chapter 16 draws conclusions and gives an outlook to future
research fields.

Munich, Germany Peter Rutschmann
peter.rutschmann@tum.de
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1Policy Framework for Hydropower Mitigation

Eleftheria Kampa

1.1 Introduction

Policies are crucial in determining and improving the state of our environment. Policies
set goals (including targets, indicators and time frames) while policy instruments are the
specific means or measures to translate the policy intent into action (Jacob et al. 2019).
In discussions on the sustainability of hydropower production, knowledge of the currently
existing regulations at different levels is indispensable (Bunge et al. 2003) in understand-
ing the framework conditions for decisions on impact-mitigating measures. Hydropower
plants play an important role in the production of renewable energy and in the reduction
of CO2 emissions. At the same time, hydropower can have a range of negative effects
on the flow of rivers, the habitats of fish and aquatic organisms, as well as on fauna
and flora species that depend on river and lake ecosystems for their survival (EC 2018).
Therefore, hydropower is at the cross-road of goals and instruments of different policy
fields on energy/climate, water and nature. All these different policies need to be taken
into account in a balanced way considering synergies and trade-offs when planning and
implementing mitigation actions for hydropower.

In the European Union (EU), several EU and national policies set ecological and envi-
ronmental requirements on hydropower plants. These include in particular policies for the
protection of nature and water resources. Further, the planning and operation of European
hydropower plants takes place in the framework of policies that promote and support the
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production of renewable energy. Illustrated with examples, this chapter introduces the pol-
icy and legislative framing for hydropower in the EU and in selected European countries
as well as its implications for the planning of mitigation measures and the realisation of
more sustainable hydropower.

1.2 Policy Framework for Hydropower Mitigation

This section reviews key EU and national policies with requirements for mitigating the
ecological impacts of hydropower, illustrated with examples from a policy survey of eight
European countries (Kampa et al. 2017). In addition to EU policy objectives, national
policies specify and operationalise the policy framework in which hydropower operators
need to mitigate the impacts of hydropower production. Policy requirements need to be
considered in the decision-making processes of hydropower operators and authorities,
both in the relicensing process of existing hydropower plants (HPPs) and the licensing of
new HPPs.

The main policies that are relevant to the planning and operation of hydropower plants
address renewable energy and climate change, water resource protection, water resource
infrastructure, nature and biodiversity protection, fisheries, invasive alien species and
project impact assessment (Fig. 1.1).

Fig. 1.1 Broad categories of European and national policies relevant to the operation and planning
of hydropower plants
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Due to the focus on EU policies and national policies in European countries, global
processes are not addressed in this section. It is noted though that a number of interna-
tional agreements are relevant to sustainable hydropower production, such as the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS),
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).

1.2.1 European Policies

The planning, operation and mitigation of impacts of hydropower plants need to be
aligned with the key objectives of EU policy on water, energy as well as biodiversity
protection. The recently adopted European Green Deal (EC 2019) sets a framework for
aligning the objectives of these different policies, in view of the Green Deal aims for
a “climate neutral” Europe and for enhanced protection of European ecosystems and
biodiversity.

As hydropower production takes place in the aquatic environment, the objectives of
the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) need to be a primary consideration. Since its
adoption in 2000, the WFD has been a strong driver for restoring aquatic ecosystems and
river continuity. The WFD is the key policy taken into account in European countries
when modifying the licensing procedures for new hydropower plants and when revising
licenses of existing plants. The Directive’s main aim (Article 4(1)) is to prevent deteriora-
tion of status and achieve good status of all EU waters, including surface and groundwater,
by 2015 (at the latest by 2027). For surface waters, the Directive distinguishes between
good ecological and good chemical status. Ecological status is “good” when the val-
ues for biological quality elements of surface waters (fish, benthic invertebrates, aquatic
flora, phytoplankton) deviate only slightly from undisturbed conditions. Hydromorpho-
logical and physico-chemical parameters are supporting elements to the biological quality
elements for classifying the status of water bodies.

A river basin management plan has to be established for each river basin district defined
under the WFD in a cyclical process every six years, which involves the development of
a programme of measures to tackle significant pressures on water bodies, including those
from hydropower activities in the form of barriers on rivers, hydrological alterations and
abstractions.

So far, progress in achieving the WFD aim of good status has been slow, with only
around 40% of surface waters being in good ecological status or potential in the sec-
ond river basin management plans of 2015 (EEA 2018). Significant pressures from
hydropower production affect approximately 9000 surface water bodies (6% of total sur-
face water bodies) (EEA 2021). In addition, hydropower is the most common reason for
designating heavily modified water bodies according to Article 4(3) of the WFD appli-
cable to approximately 6000 water bodies (half of these water bodies being in Norway)
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(EEA 2021). Water bodies can be designated as heavily modified and have lower environ-
mental objectives, when it is not viable to remove physical modifications such as a dam
and particular water uses and public interests stand in the way of extensive restoration of
the water bodies in question.

Concerning the development of new hydropower plants or modifications to existing
plants in Europe, Article 4(7) of the WFD has to be taken into account. Article 4(7) makes
new infrastructure projects possible, only if certain strict conditions are met, i.e. there
are no significantly better environmental options, the benefits of the new infrastructure
outweigh the benefits of achieving the WFD environmental objectives and all practicable
mitigation measures are taken to address the adverse impact on the status of the water
body.

Next to water policy, EU policy on biodiversity and nature protection is another major
layer in the policy framework of hydropower production in Europe. At locations affected
by hydropower, Natura 2000 site provisions for the protection of certain species and
habitats need to be taken into account. Furthermore, any plan or project that could affect
a Natura 2000 site should be subject to an assessment procedure to study these effects in
detail, based on Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive. This is relevant for new hydropower
projects and for upgrades or modernizations of existing hydropower plants. Except for the
provisions within the Natura 2000 network, the Habitats Directive and the Birds Directive
concern the protection of certain species across their entire natural range within the EU,
i.e. also outside Natura 2000 sites. These provisions need to be taken into account by
operators of hydropower plants, especially on rivers harbouring migratory fish species
that are listed in Annex IV of the Habitats Directive, such as the European sea sturgeon
(EC 2018).

Progress in achieving EU nature protection objectives has to this day been slow, as only
15% of habitat assessments identified good conservation status between 2013 and 2018.
Key pressures on European habitats and species include modifications to hydrological
flow, physical alterations including barriers and hydropower installations (EEA 2020).

The new EU Biodiversity Strategy adopted in 2020 includes targets for restoring
freshwater ecosystems that are also relevant to activities of hydropower production. The
Biodiversity Strategy targets include the restoration of at least 25,000 km of rivers into
free-flowing rivers by 2030 and the restoration of degraded ecosystems, like floodplains
and wetlands. In addition, water abstraction and impoundment permits should be reviewed
to implement ecological flows in order to achieve good status or potential of all surface
waters and good status of all groundwater by 2027 in line with the WFD (EC 2020a).

Equally important to the EU water and nature protection policy framework is the EU
policy agenda for renewable energy and climate change mitigation and adaptation. Energy
production from hydropower plays a key role for the EU to meet its energy needs and
climate mitigation targets in the future. The revised EU Renewable Energy Directive (EU
2018) established a new binding target for the EU on the share of energy from renewables
of at least 32% of the Union’s gross final consumption in 2030, with a clause for a possible
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upwards revision by 2023. EU countries are required to draft 10-year National Energy &
Climate Plans for 2021–2030, outlining how they will meet the new 2030 targets for
renewable energy and energy efficiency.

There are significant differences between EU countries in terms of the extent to which
hydropower is used in their renewable energy mix. This is highly influenced by geographic
conditions, climate, precipitation patterns, the availability of affordable energy supply
alternatives, as well as institutional capacities and technical competences (Kampa et al.
2017). To meet the EU renewable energy targets for 2030, some European countries will
increase the use of hydropower for energy storage as well as energy production. For
example, there are plans to expand hydropower pumped storage in Austria, the Baltic
States and Portugal (IHA 2019).

Other EU policies which are relevant to the planning, operation and mitigation of
impacts of hydropower plans are the EU Eel Regulation, the EU Regulation on Inva-
sive Alien Species as well as the Strategic Environmental Assessment and Environmental
Impact Assessment Directives (SEA/EIA).

The EU Eel Regulation (1100/2007) requires the establishment of measures for the
recovery of the stock of the European eel (which is a species impacted by the presence
of hydropower), the identification and definition of eel river basins and the set-up of Eel
Management Plans to reduce anthropogenic mortalities and improve the escapement of the
silver eel to the sea. Progress between 2007 and 2020 though on the achievements of the
Eel Regulation has been limited. Overall biomass and escapement levels of silver eel have
not yet significantly improved. Implementation of the Eel Regulation needs considerable
improvement, especially when addressing non-fisheries related anthropogenic mortality,
such as impacts from hydropower and dams (EC 2020b).

Also the EU regulation on Invasive Alien Species (in force since 2015) is relevant
to hydropower plants, as the development of hydropower installations can create new
connections between river systems, leading to the spread and dispersal of various aquatic
organisms. In implementing this EU Regulation, Member States may include requirements
in their hydropower authorisation procedures related to preventing the spread of alien
species.

Finally, the Environmental Impact and Strategic Environmental Assessment Direc-
tives (EIA and SEA) are of particular relevance to the consenting of new projects in
the hydropower sector. An environmental impact assessment is mandatory for dams and
other installations that hold back or permanently store water, where a new or additional
amount of water held back or stored exceeds 10 million cubic meters (Annex I projects of
EIA Directive). Most installations for hydropower production in Europe though are Annex
II projects under the EIA Directive, i.e. projects for which Member State authorities must
first determine, in a procedure called “screening”, if projects are likely to have signif-
icant effects, taking into account certain criteria, before deciding on whether a project
will be made subject to the EIA procedure. The SEA Directive is more relevant for plan-
ning hydropower at a larger and more strategic scale rather than at the level of individual
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hydropower projects. A Strategic Environmental Assessment may be relevant for national
plans and programmes on the development of hydropower including a more appropriate
siting of future developments to avoid potential areas of conflict such as in Natura 2000
sites.

1.2.2 National Policies

National legislation defines the regulatory setting for planning and operating hydropower
plants and for planning mitigation measures in a particular country. According to a recent
review of hydropower-related national legislation by Kampa et al. (2017), the following
are the main types of national acts that are used to regulate hydropower plants (HPP):
water/water protection acts; water infrastructure acts; energy acts; nature protection acts;
fishing/fisheries acts and environmental impact assessment acts.

National regulatory settings differ from country to country. The review by Kampa et al.
(2017) carried out in the context of the FIThydro project gives a detailed account of the
relevant acts in place in eight European countries: Norway, Sweden, France, Portugal,
Spain, Germany, Switzerland and Austria.

Some of the relevant acts date back to the early 1900s or even earlier, for instance
the Watercourse Regulation Act in Norway (1917), the Law on fish and fisheries in
France (1865) and the Rivers Fishing Act in Spain (1942). However, most of the acts
on water resource management, biodiversity protection and renewable energy are more
recent and have been formulated under the influence of key EU policies. Certain recent
amendments to national legislation have high relevance for the operation or the commis-
sioning of hydropower plants. For example, the Austrian National Water Act revised in
2011 (WRG Novelle 2011) made several mitigation measures such as upstream continuity
measures and ecological minimum flow an obligatory requirement. Also in Switzerland,
new developments and environmental requirements for hydropower plants are driven by
the amendment of the Waters Protection Act in 2011 (Federal Act on the Protection of
Waters 2011). The amended Swiss Water Protection Act requires the mitigation of impacts
from hydropeaking, the remediation of impairments of the bedload regime and fish migra-
tion restoration until 2030 as well as implementation of measures for river revitalisations
and improvement of the morphology until 2090 (Schweizer 2017). In Sweden, a number
of revisions to the Environmental Code that entered into force in 2019 required the devel-
opment of a national plan for the revision of hydropower plant licenses with greater focus
on environmental goals.

National policy largely defines how environmental requirements for mitigation mea-
sures are set for hydropower plants. This mainly takes place in the context of the
authorisation procedures for HPP (new authorisation procedures and revision or renewal
of authorisations already in place). When planning mitigation measures for new or existing
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hydropower plants, the mitigation requirements based on legislation, or other types of rec-
ommendations (e.g. best-practice guidelines or technical standards) or specific decisions
by permitting authorities need to be reviewed and taken into account.

Mitigation requirements for hydropower plants can be distinguished for the follow-
ing broad domains of environmental improvements at hydropower plants: upstream fish
migration, downstream fish migration, flow conditions, hydropeaking, sediment transport,
and habitat enhancement.

Requirements for hydropower plants to mitigate the impacts of disrupted upstream fish
migration and modified flow conditions are usually based on legislation. In the review of
Kampa et al. 2017, relevant requirements in legislative form were found in the majority
of the eight countries of the study (Table 1.1). To mention but a few examples: In Aus-
tria, ensuring ecological continuity is compulsory except outside of the natural fish zone
and very near to natural existing barriers. In Germany, the federal states have set specific
technical and hydraulic requirements for upstream fish migration measures. In France,
the maintenance of minimum flow is an obligation since 2006 with the requirement to
implement minimum flow values by 2014. Concerning minimum flow requirements, over-
all different methods are used by different countries for its determination (Ramos et al.
2017).

In a number of countries, there is still a lack of requirements based on law to mit-
igate impacts related to sediment transport, hydropeaking impacts and downstream fish
migration, mainly due to knowledge gaps and a lack of proven measures that need clarifi-
cation through research or pilot studies. For these types of impacts, countries often follow
a case-by-case approach when defining mitigation requirements (see overview of situa-
tion in eight European countries in Table 1.1). There are exceptions though, for instance,
in Germany, several federal states set specific requirements (e.g. on protection screens)
for fish protection and downstream migration in ordinances and guidelines (Kampa et al.
2017).

Overall, the EU WFD and recent revisions of national policies are strong drivers for
modifying the authorisation procedures for new hydropower plants as well as for revising
authorisations of existing plants. The possibility to carry out revisions to permits can help
ensure that hydropower plants become environmentally sounder and that state-of-the-art
mitigation measures are implemented. However, a large number of hydropower plants
in European countries were built prior to modern environmental laws with inadequate
environmental requirements in place and no mechanisms to revise them.

In several European countries, a transformation of the regulatory framework is tak-
ing place to overcome such barriers. Next to specific technical requirements for impact
mitigation, the duration of hydropower plant permits plays a key role in the options avail-
able for revisions and inclusion of new mitigation measure requirements. Due to recent
changes in environmental legislation and social pressure, permit duration for hydropower
plants has in general been reduced in many countries, although the duration of permits
still generally differs between new and existing plants.
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Table 1.1 Overview of the presence of mitigation requirements for hydropower in eight countries
reviewed in the FIThydro project (based on the review by Kampa et al. 2017)

Environmental
improvement
domains

In legislative
form

Recommendations
(guidance
approaches)

Case-by-case
definition

No requirements

Upstream fish
migration

Austria,
France*,
Germany,
Norway,
Portugal, Spain

France, Portugal Sweden

Downstream
fish migration

France*,
Germany,
Switzerland,
Spain

Germany Austria (new
HPPs), France,
Norway, Portugal

Austria (existing
HPPs), Sweden

Flow conditions Austria, France,
Germany,
Norway,
Portugal,
Switzerland,
Spain

Portugal Germany, Sweden

Hydropeaking Austria (new
HPPs),
Germany,
Switzerland,
Spain

France, Germany,
Norway, Sweden,
Portugal

Austria (existing
HPPs), Sweden

Sediment
transport

Austria (new
HPPs), France,
Switzerland,
Spain

France, Germany,
Portugal

Austria (existing
HPPs), Sweden,
Norway

Habitat
enhancement

Austria (new
HPPs), France
(new HPPs),
Germany,
Switzerland,
Spain

Norway Austria, France
(existing HPPs),
Portugal

*In France, mitigation requirements for upstream and downstream fish migration and sediment trans-
port are based on legislation, if the river is listed in “list 2” that is a list of rivers where it is necessary
to ensure the movement of migratory fish and sediment transport. If the river is not in “list 2”,
mitigation requirements are defined case-by-case
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In Germany, new hydropower plants are usually granted permits up to 30 years, while
older plants have ancient rights (often indefinite concessions), which are permits that were
granted to operators or installations when the Water Act first came into force in 1960. The
permit conditions under ancient rights are often environmentally inadequate from today’s
perspective and it is difficult for authorities to compel these operators to modernise. A
permit revision is normally only needed if the turbine power is planned to be increased.
However, water authorities have recently been getting stricter and asking for mitigation
measures. This is also in the case of indefinite concessions, especially when the rivers in
question are priority water courses for fish conservation (e.g. Programmgewässer Lachs)
(Kampa et al. 2017).

In Sweden, according to a new national plan, all existing hydropower licenses will be
reviewed over the next 20 years. Unlimited concessions will no longer be granted, with
a maximum for new concessions of 40 years. This will involve placing greater emphasis
on mitigation of impacts, including setting minimum environmental flows and the instal-
lation of fishpasses (Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management 2019). Also in
Norway, the environmental terms of licensing conditions are reviewed after 50 years (and
after 30 years for larger hydropower plants built after 1992). The environmental terms of
licenses in Norway that are revised in this context typically include setting minimum flow,
requirements for physical habitat improvements, increased continuity, and enhancement
of qualities that can be important for the water users (recreation, fishing, etc.). Overall,
although the licenses are usually unlimited for publicly owned entities, the environmental
terms are revised at regular intervals (Kampa et al. 2017).

In France, although the authorisation procedures have not directly been adapted to
the WFD, the definition of mitigation measures is now more ambitious to preserve or
restore the good ecological status of streams and rivers. In Spain, an adaptation of existing
authorisations depends on the specific permit regime, the water plan of the district and
jurisprudence related to determined cases. Overall though changing existing permits is
complicated and is bound to produce legal challenges where existing rights of concession
holders are affected. Also in Portugal, authorisations for existing hydropower are not yet
required to be adapted to WFD requirements (Kampa et al. 2017). Therefore, the level
of progress made is diverse across Europe and key steps still need to be taken for an
ambitious approach for more environmentally sound hydropower across the continent.

In general, mitigation requirements for new and for existing HPP do not differ substan-
tially, if there is an option to revise existing permits. In case the permit of an operating
HPP runs out, in all eight countries reviewed by Kampa et al. (2017), the same condi-
tions as for new authorisations apply in the process of permit renewal. This means that
mitigation measures may be required for existing HPP, even where none were required
before.

Regulations relevant to HPP authorisation may outline aspects that should be con-
sidered in addition to environmental conditions, when setting mitigation requirements.
Consideration of cost (dis-)proportionality, cost balancing and limits on the economic
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feasibility of the HPP are the most commonly additional aspects taken into account in
authorisation procedures. Therefore, the implementation of mitigation measures is usually
not decided solely upon ecological criteria.

1.3 Conclusion

Policy requirements need to be considered carefully when taking decisions on mitiga-
tion measures to reach policy objectives, both in the relicensing process of existing HPPs
and the licensing of new HPPs. The overarching framework is set by key EU legisla-
tion in particular the Water Framework Directive, EU policies on nature and biodiversity
protection and the EU agenda for renewable energy and climate change mitigation and
adaptation. The EU policy framework is further specified and operationalised by national
legislation that provides the regulatory setting for planning and operating hydropower
plants and mitigation measures in each European country. The review of policy in eight
European countries in the FIThydro project has shown how recent changes in environ-
mental legislation as well as social pressure have generally reduced permit duration for
hydropower plants and how the WFD and other national policy revisions have been mod-
ifying authorisation procedures for hydropower at the benefit of implementing mitigation
measures. The impacts of hydropower for which mitigation is most commonly required
by legislation include the disruption of upstream fish migration and the modification of
flow conditions. For other types of impacts, in particular related to sediment transport,
hydropeaking and downstream fish migration, relevant legislative requirements for mit-
igation are largely missing due to uncertainties and the need for more research on the
effectiveness of mitigation measures.
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2Costs of Ecological Mitigation at Hydropower
Plants

Terese E. Venus, Nicole Smialek, Ana Adeva-Bustos, Joachim Pander,
and Juergen Geist

2.1 Introduction

The costs of fish-related mitigation measures can play an important role in determining
which measures are adopted, yet there is relatively little publicly available information
about this aspect. While the majority of the literature focuses on environmental impacts
and mitigation strategies, there have only been a few studies about costs. For exam-
ple, Nieminen et al. (2017) reviewed general economic and policy considerations for
mitigation measures facilitating fish migration. They outlined several suggestions for
simultaneously improving sustainable hydropower production and supporting migratory
fish, including shifting the emphasis from technology to environmental standards and con-
sidering multiple values of migratory fish (e.g. consumption, recreation, tourism, aquatic
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food webs and ecosystem functioning). Further, Venus et al. (2020a) estimated cost trade-
offs between fish passage migration and hydropower in over 300 European case studies.
They found that nature-like fish passages tend to incur fewer overall costs and power
losses than technical designs. Finally, Oladosu et al. (2021) compiled costs of mitigating
environmental impacts in the United States and showed that environmental costs vary
significantly by type of hydropower project and mitigation measure. They also found that
smaller plants tend to spend a higher relative share of total project costs on environmental
mitigation. While these studies have focused on the costs of individual measures in spe-
cific case studies, they do not provide a robust overview of the magnitude of costs across
different types of mitigation measures. This chapter presents an overview of the range of
costs of different mitigation measures to compare available costs and their magnitudes.
Further, as many mitigation measures are adopted in combinations, this chapter presents
costs from two FIThydro case studies to understand cost considerations under different
mitigation combinations. These case studies demonstrate how costs might be compared
when multiple mitigation measures are adopted.

2.2 Cost Ranges of Mitigation Measures

As costs differ based on site-specific characteristics, it can be difficult to compare the
costs from different hydropower plants. To provide an overview for policymakers of the
magnitude of costs associated with different measures, this section summarizes costs from
different sources and presents an overview of ranges of costs based on the following types
of mitigation measures. Costs were collected directly from hydropower operators and
energy producers (Vattenfall, France Hydro Electricité), researchers via a questionnaire,
peer-reviewed literature and reports published by state authorities. To cover a wide range
of regions, data from different regions (Europe, North America, Australia) were included.
All costs were converted to Euros using the average 2010–2019 exchange rate (0.82 for
USD/EUR and 1.46 for AUD/EUR) and rounded to defined increments to give a general
impression of the cost dimensions rather than the specific costs of case studies.1 The
results are presented in Table 2.1.

2.2.1 Costs of Environmental Flow Measures

Environmental flow (henceforth e-flow) measures incur costs related to the flow release
itself and structures used to release flow. The cost of release depends on several factors,
specifically where, when and how much flow is released. E-flows can be released to the

1 Minimum costs were rounded down and maximum costs were rounded up to the following incre-
ments: 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 150, 200, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000, 10,000, 150,000, 100,000, 1,000,000.
If only one value is provided, the cost estimate is based on a single case study.
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Table 2.1 Cost ranges for sediment management measures

Measure Costs (Euros) Unit Source

Minimum Maximum

Sediment Routing Drawdown
reservoir
flushing

1 50 Per
cubic
meter

Rovira and
Ibàñez (2007),
Espa et al.
(2013)

Sediment
sluicing

NA

Removal By-passing
sediments

NA

Off-channel
reservoir
storage

NA

Mechanical
removal of
fine
sediments
(dredging)

5 10 Per
cubic
meter

Rovira and
Ibàñez (2007)

Minimising
sediment
arrival to
reservoir

150,000 Per
Vortex
tube

Personal
communication
(Doessegger
2020)

Restoration
in rivers

Removal of
bank
protection

NA

Removal of
debris

NA

bypassed river reaches or through the turbine. If water is not released through the turbine,
it can result in power losses. E-flows are also typically not released constantly throughout
the year. Instead, the specific environmental targets and regulations dictate when and
how much water should be released (World Meteorological Organization 2019) or more
information about how dynamic instream flows can be used to ensure the functionality
of river dynamics, see Auerswald and Geist (2018) and Casas-Mulet et al. (2017). For
information about other habitat forming processes as well as biological requirements for
life history needs, see Acreman and Ferguson (2010), Forseth and Harby (2014) and
Pander et al. (2018).

The costs associated with power losses depend on the amount and timing of water
released. However, water losses (m3s−1) cannot be directly converted into monetary
losses. Water losses must first be converted to power losses (kWh). Then, power losses
can be converted into monetary values using electricity prices. However, these prices can
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vary significantly based on the region, the time of year/day, inflow-conditions and the
type of power market (e.g. balancing, day-ahead, reserve markets, etc.) (Pérez-Díaz and
Wilhelmi 2010; Pereira et al. 2019; Ak et al. 2019). For this reason, there was limited
information on the costs of e-flow measures. Especially at peak flows, it is also possible
to use water for e-flow after the turbines have reached their utilization capacity (Pander
and Geist 2013; Stammel et al. 2012). In such cases, the water used for e-flow does not
decrease turbine productivity nor incur costs.

The cost of structures (e.g. gates) for flow release depends on the following factors:
(i) retrofitting or new structure, (ii) use of the structure, (iii) location relative to the plant,
and (iv) material/labour costs. If an existing structure is retrofitted for flow release, it will
likely cost more than building a new structure. Further, the structure may be exclusively
used for flow release or also used to preventing hydropeaking. If the structure is used
for multiple purposes, it may also incur higher costs overall. Structures used to mitigate
hydropeaking such as an attenuation reservoir can also be used. Costs increase relative
to the size of the dam in the attenuation reservoir (Charmasson and Zinke 2011). The
location of the structure relative to the plant is also important. Usually, such structures
are built at the outlet of the plant (e.g., retention reservoirs, tunnels or bypasses). Finally,
local conditions such as the cost of materials and labour will also affect the magnitude
of costs. Once the structure is built, there may be some recurring costs in the form of
maintenance (Venus et al. 2020b).

2.2.2 Costs of Sediment Management Measures

To understand the drivers of costs of sediment management measures, it is important
to note that there are three main mechanisms for managing sediment: (i) flow release,
(ii) temporary creation and maintenance of habitat (e.g., dredging), and (iii) permanent
structures that facilitate sediment transport (e.g., vortex tube). Following the categories in
Table 2.1 sediment routing mainly relies on flow release while removal and restoration in
rivers require both temporary and permanent measures.

For the costs of flow release, refer to Sect. 2.2.1. When using flow for sediment man-
agement, there are a few specific considerations. Similar to other e-flow measures, costs
are usually recurring and dependent on the lost volume of water. Although sediment
management is primarily done to prevent damage to the turbines, it is also possible that
damages occur and incur costs. Further, the timing of e-flow is important, as e-flow and
dredging could be competing events.

Due to dynamic river processes, sediment can settle close to the hydropower station.
Thus, the mechanical removal/placement of sediment is a temporary action, representing a
recurring cost. The magnitude of the costs depends on several factors including structural
requirements (i.e., size of the river, size of the facility, amount of gravel), site accessibility
as well as machinery rental and labour costs. Mechanical removal (dredging) of fine
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sediments cost approximately 5e–10e per m3 in a Spanish case study (Rovira and Ibàñez
2007). In addition, sediment erosion downstream of hydropower dams can result in break-
through events and also result in substantial cost. For both reasons, ensuring sediment
transport through the dam is typically the target.

The costs of structures (e.g. sediment bypasses such as pressurised pipelines, tunnels,
canals) tend to be non-recurring and depend on the site topography, obstacle size and
shape and hydraulics of the river (Healy et al. 1989). A Vortex tube used to minimize
sediment arrival to the reservoir was estimated to cost approximately 150,000e per tube
(Personal communication A. Doessegger 2020). Some recurring costs may be incurred in
the form of maintenance.

2.2.3 Costs of Fish Migration Measures

Fish migration measures include both upstream and downstream measures and incur costs
related to the cost of the structure itself, power loss and ongoing maintenance. In general,
fish migration measures are constructed either when the hydropower plant is built (new)
or added when new licenses are needed (retrofitted). When newly built with the power
plant, the costs are generally much lower as all the engineering elements required are
already available (Table 2.2).

The costs for restoring upstream fish migration are dependent on the size of the fish-
pass (height of obstacle, length of fishpass, discharge of the fishpass), design (technical
vs. nature like construction design), and material (concrete, rip-rap structures, cost of
required land, etc.). Barrier removal restores the natural river flow and does not incur
recurring costs. As the costs are per project, per unit costs can be calculated. Between
types of fishpasses, there is a wider range of costs for pool-type and baffle passes com-
pared to nature-like passes. This may be linked to site-specific issues. If the site is difficult
to access, construction of passes with concrete may incur relatively higher costs. Nature-
like passes may incur comparatively lower costs as they use natural materials (e.g. stones,
vegetation, etc.) rather than concrete. However, pool-type and baffle passes may require
less space and can often be designed according to standard formulas. Depending on the
location, the costs of acquiring additional land may prohibit the construction of natural
passes. Fish lifts, screws and locks tend to incur higher costs per project as these tech-
nologies are more complex and only preferred at hydropower plants with limited space
or very high heads.

As nature-like passes may necessitate more space to overcome a higher obstacle (i.e.,
land acquisition costs) and cannot be standardised like technical passes (i.e. planning and
construction costs), they are often thought to incur greater costs. However, in a review
of European fish passage facilities, nature-like measures were found to cost less than
technical measures even when controlling for the height of the obstacle and length of
the pass. As nature-like fishpasses can also serve habitat functions including spawning
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Table 2.2 Cost ranges for fish migration measures

Measure Costs (Euros) Unit Source

Minimum Maximum

Fish
Migration

Downstream Operational
measures
(turbine
operations,
spillway
passage)

NA

Sensory,
behavioural
barriers
(electricity,
light, sound,
air–water
curtains)

800 4000 Per m3/s Turnpenny
et al. (1998)

Fishfriendly
turbines

500,000 Per turbine Dewitte
et al. (2020)

Skimming
walls (fixed
or floating)

3,000 Per m3/s Venus et al.
(2020c)

Bypass
combined
with other
solutions

10,000 25,000 Per m3/s Ebel et al.
(2018)

Fish
guidance
structures
with narrow
bar spacing

2,000 40,000 Per m3/s Venus et al.
(2020b)

Fish
guidance
structures
with wide bar
spacing

2,000 40,000 Per m3/s Venus et al.
(2020b)

Bottom-type
intakes
(Coanda
screen)

17,000 Per m3/s Turnpenny
et al. (1998)

(continued)
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Table 2.2 (continued)

Measure Costs (Euros) Unit Source

Minimum Maximum

Upstream Complete or
partial
migration
barrier
removal

2,000 1,000,000 Per project California
Department
of Fish and
Game
(CDFG)
(2004)

Nature-like
fishways

5,000 20,000 Per vertical
meter

Rutherfurd
et al. (2000)

Pool-type
fishways

10,000 100,000 Per vertical
meter

California
Department
of Fish and
Game
(CDFG)
(2004),
Porcher and
Larinier
(2002),
Venus et al.
(2020b)

Baffle
fishways

5,000 100,000 Per vertical
meter

California
Department
of Fish and
Game
(CDFG)
(2004),
Venus et al.
(2020b)

Fishways for
eels and
lampreys

600 Per meter
length

Pulg et al.
(2020)

Fish lifts,
screws,
locks, and
others

10,000 500,000 Per project Venus et al.
(2020b)

Trap and
truck

NA
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or feeding habitats, investing in nature-like solutions may be the preferable conservation
action (Pander et al. 2013). For an analysis of how different factors affect costs related to
fish migration measures, see Venus et al. (2020b).

Downstream migration measures tend to be less technically advanced (Porcher and
Larinier 2002). As many downstream migration measures are adaptations of existing
facilities at hydropower plants (screens/racks) or operational changes, there is less infor-
mation about their costs. Downstream migration can be facilitated through either passive
(flow release) or active (screens, sensory/behavioural barriers, other guidance structures)
measures. No information on the costs of operational measures (i.e., turbine operation,
spillway passage) was found in the review. This may be because they are site- and
operation-specific. Sensory and behavioural barriers ranged in costs from 800 to 4,000e
per m3/s (Turnpenny et al. 1998). An example of a fishfriendly turbine (Very-Low-Head)
costs 500,000e per turbine (Dewitte et al. 2020). Skimming walls cost approximately
3,000e per m3/s (Venus et al. 2020b). Bypasses combined with other solutions range
from 10,000e to 25,000e per m3/s (Ebel et al. 2018). Fish guidance structures either
with narrow or wide bar spacing ranged from 2,000e to 40,000e per m3/s (Venus et al.
2020b). A Coanda screen cost approximately 17,000e per project (Turnpenny et al. 1998).

2.2.4 Costs of Habitat Measures

There are a variety of measures, which can be used to improve aquatic habitats in
hydropower affected environments. They range from small-scale measures that address
single life stages of species to the holistic restoration of ecosystem functioning (Table
2.3). In general, the more complex the restoration target, the higher the costs of mitigation
(Pander and Geist 2013). Habitat mitigation measures incur costs related to (i) temporary
adjustments of physical habitat and (ii) permanent construction measures. Adjustments
to the flow conditions through the release of water can also improve ecosystem func-
tioning. The magnitude of costs depends on the several site-specific factors: ecological
targets, desired habitat type, degree of habitat connectivity, size of the area to be restored,
materials and site accessibility (Pander and Geist 2018).

The temporary creation of physical habitat entails instream habitat adjustments such
as the placement of spawning gravel, stones and deadwood as well as the cleaning of
substrate. The costs of such measures are usually recurring. This is because many habi-
tat improvements are not self-sustaining as obstacles (e.g. hydropower plants) in the
river have altered natural river dynamics. Hence, these measures have to be repeated
or improved over time. For example, the introduction of gravel for spawning grounds
is usually needed on a yearly basis in catchments with high erosion rates (Pander et al.
2015). The restoration of habitat (e.g., construction of off-channel habitats) and shoreline
habitat (e.g. restoration of the riparian zone vegetation) tends to be non-recurring.
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Table 2.3 Cost ranges for habitat measures

Measure Costs (Euros) Unit Source

Minimum Maximum

Habitat Instream
habitat
adjustments

Placement of
spawning gravel in
the river

10 100 per
cubic
meter

Personal
communication
Loy (2020),
Personal
communication
Zehender (2020)

Placement of
stones in the river

50 150 per
cubic
meter

Cramer (2012)

Cleaning of
substrate—ripping,
ploughing and
flushing

1 50 per
square
meter

Cramer (2012)

Placement of dead
wood and debris

10 150 per
meter

Cederholm et al.
(1997)

Restoring
habitat

Construction of a
‘river-in-the-river’

50 5,000 per
meter

Saldi-Caromile
et al. (2004)

Construction of
off-channel
habitats

1 100 per
square
meter

Evergreen
Funding
Consultants
(2003)

Shore-line
habitat

Environmental
design of
embankments and
erosion protection

10 150 per
meter

Cramer (2012)

Restoration of the
riparian zone
vegetation

1 50 per
square
meter

(Evergreen
Funding
Consultants 2003)

The costs of habitat measures are more accessible compared to other hydropower mit-
igation measures as they are often applied in non-hydropower contexts. However, it is
important to note that in hydropower-affected environments, functional reliability of the
energy system must be guaranteed and this can in turn cause higher costs for habitat mea-
sures. For example, drifting deadwood in a hydropower-affected environment is likely to
be more expensive since it needs additional structures such as anchor bodies to secure it
on site for safety reasons (Pander and Geist 2010, 2016).
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2.3 Cost Comparisons from FIThydro Testcases

The FIThydro project studied several Testcases with different environmental targets to
assess their cost-effectiveness. In this section, the costs of two Testcases are presented:
Las Rives in France and Guma in Spain. While different mitigation strategies may incur
costs related to energy losses and construction costs, they may also enable increased
energy production.

The Las Rives hydropower plant is situated on the River Ariège in southern France in a
reach home to cyprinids and salmonids. The river ecosystem is affected by hydropower as
well as agricultural runoff (e.g. nutrients, pesticides). There are mitigation targets related
to downstream and upstream migration as well as e-flows. Although French authorities
require a specific amount of e-flow, the operator released less by agreeing with the author-
ities to improve downstream fish migration conditions at the plant. Specifically, the trash
rack in front of the hydropower was re-designed and a new DIVE turbine was installed to
increase e-flow and power production. Additionally, the plant has an alternate vertical slot
pass that was integrated with a DIVE turbine to increase the attraction flow for upstream
migrating fishes. As a result of mitigation, the operator increased power production and
decreased fish mortality.

The Guma hydropower plant is situated on the River Duero in north-western Spain,
which is home to cyprinids including some endemic ones of high conservation importance
(e.g., Iberian barbell, northern straight-mouth nase, Northern Iberian chub and Pyrenean
gudgeon). Dams and hydropower as well as agricultural use (e.g. irrigation) affect the
ecosystem. At the plant, the operator addressed challenges related to upstream migra-
tion, spawning habitat and e-flow. For upstream mitigation, the operator installed a pool
and weir fishway with a submerged notch, bottom orifice and attraction flow. Although
Spanish authorities do not require e-flow, the operator ensured sufficient flow for func-
tionality of the fishpass. Within the FIThydro project, researchers used scenario modelling
to compare changes in the attraction flow at the fishway and morphological alterations
between the power station tailrace and the fishpass branch. The simulated results showed
that the morphological alterations and the increase of attraction flow could potentially
improve upstream migration and facilitate access to the spawning areas upstream of the
hydropower plant.

2.3.1 Calculating Costs of Operational Changes

Costs included operational changes (e.g. shutting down the turbines), morphological mod-
ifications (e.g. digging terrain to increase the depth) and structural solutions (e.g. trash
racks). For the operational changes, annual and daily power production was calculated
using the hydraulic head and turbine efficiency. This was combined with the power price
to calculate the costs of increasing the e-flow and reducing the water passing through
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the turbines for energy production. In another case, the Short-term Hydro Optimization
Program (SHOP)2 was used to calculate the loss of energy and costs of shutting down
the turbines during the migration period, and from increasing the e-flow.

Energy losses were calculated by comparing the monetary values of energy production
with the actual situation and production at the different hydropower plants. In both cases,
the morphological and construction costs were annualized with an amortization period of
14 years and a discount rate of 5%. In Las Rives, the construction costs were in most
cases higher than the power losses, considering also that the new turbine increases the
production and the e-flow included in the attraction flow reduces the losses. In Guma, the
morphological costs were lower, but all measures included a loss of income. However, it
is important to consider that construction and morphological costs will be recovered after
14 years, but not the energy production losses.

2.3.2 Cost Comparison of Fishfriendly Measures

In Las Rives, costs of several actions related to downstream passage mitigation were
compared (Fig. 2.1). These included variations of installing a new bar rack, shutting
down the turbine and adding a new turbine (Fig. 2.1). Mitigation measures costs included
the construction of new devices as well as income gain and losses, which consists of
increasing the e-flow that is or is not used for energy production and shutting down the
turbines.

(Note: Costs are ordered from lowest total cost to highest total cost. Negative costs
(−) show that the measure created additional benefits, which reduced total costs of the
measure.)

-50,000 0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000

Shu�ng down the turbines (no bar rack) and a new dive turbine

New bar rack and dive turbine, not included in e-flow

Shu�ng down the turbines (no bar rack)

New bar rack at new loca�on and dive turbine, included in e-
flow

New bar rack, not included in e-flow

New bar rack at new loca�on, included in e-flow

EUR/Year

Income Gain/Losses Construc�on

Fig. 2.1 Total costs of downstream mitigation measures at Las Rives (2.7 MW)
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In Guma, costs of several actions related to different levels of e-flow and morphological
changes (Fig. 2.2). Mitigation measures costs included morphological changes such as the
addition of blocks from different sizes, morphological alternation of a river bed channel
(by widening and shaping) and the income losses such as the increase of the e-flow from
1 to 3 respectively.

These examples from the FIThydro Testcases demonstrate how the losses associated
with operational changes can be incorporated into cost comparisons for potential mitiga-
tion strategies. To improve future cost assessments of mitigation measures, it is important
to make cost data publicly available as much as possible. In turn, this will improve
transparency of mitigation and aid decision makers in supporting effective ecological
mitigation at hydropower plants.

2.4 Conclusion

The costs of fish-related mitigation measures play an important role in their adoption.
There is a wide range of costs depending on the type of measure adopted and site-specific
factors. As evident from the empirical data and the experiences from the case studies, there
are trade-offs between power production and mitigation, particularly when combinations
of measures are adopted. However, it is also important to remember that these costs should
be weighed against their ecological benefits. Specifically, they can contribute to achieving

0 20,000 40,000 60,000

Morphological changes + increased e-flow (3)

Morphological changes  + increased e-flow (4)

Increased E-flow (3)

Increased E-flow (2)

Increased E-flow (1)

Channel widening and re-shaping

Channel widening

EUR/year
Income Losses Morphological

Fig. 2.2 Total costs of e-flow and morphological changes at Guma (2.25 MW)
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“good ecological potential” and “good ecological status” in water bodies, a key target
formulated in the European Water Framework Directive.

In light of ecological targets, managers should also consider that mitigation measures
are often not self-sustaining. In such cases, managers might consider adaptive river man-
agement, which is an iterative process that responds to the dynamic river environment and
improves management decisions as information is attained (Geist and Hawkins 2016).
From a cost perspective, this means that costs are recurring rather than non-recurring.
Similarly, monitoring is also an important part of adaptive river management. Further,
environmental monitoring for hydropower has been found to be positively valued by the
public and should be included in cost-benefit analyses (Venus and Sauer 2022). Thus, it is
important that planners not only consider costs of the measures but also ongoing monitor-
ing. While some critics cite monitoring costs as a disadvantage of adaptive management,
investments in well-designed monitoring programs may be cost-effective compared to the
costs of designing entirely new mitigation programs.
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3Public Acceptance of Hydropower

Terese E. Venus, Mandy Hinzmann, and Holger Gerdes

3.1 Introduction

In the context of hydropower development and modernisation, including the adoption of
mitigation measures, public perceptions may play an important role. Critical issues in the
planning stage may cause local resistance to a project and delay its completion. Hence,
hydropower operators, planners and policy-makers should understand how the study of
local public perceptions about hydropower may improve the planning of new projects,
modernisation of existing ones and the implementation of mitigation measures as well
as that criticism may be reduced by stimulating participation in the planning process.
As there are a variety of methods for studying public acceptance, this chapter reviews
public acceptance factors from previous hydropower studies, presents the Q-methodology
and demonstrates how it can be a means for studying public acceptance and exploring
subjective views on hydropower among local residents.

Using methods from the social sciences, this section on public acceptance of
hydropower illustrates how public perceptions may affect the planning of hydropower
plants and how hydropower operators, planners and policy-makers can improve their
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understanding of these perceptions to the benefit of more socially acceptable hydropower.
Examples are given from the application of the Q-methodology in a study of four Euro-
pean towns in hydropower-intensive regions, which revealed that different perspectives on
hydropower exist among the respective local populations. For example, one perspective is
that hydropower as a climate-friendly energy source is a crucial component for an energy
transition. Another perspective is that hydropower potentially harms the river ecosystem.
Hydropower managers should be aware of concerns and can assess public views using
the Q-methodology when planning new or modernizing hydropower plants and planning
mitigation measures.

3.2 Factors for Public Acceptance of Hydropower

Given growing support for the renewable energy transition, researchers have studied the
public acceptance of hydropower technologies (Tabi and Wüstenhagen 2017; Venus et al.
2020). Such studies may inform decision-makers about public perceptions and help them
facilitate the improved planning and implementation of policies, address resistance to
renewable projects and stimulate public participation during key planning stages (Botelho
et al. 2016; Ribeiro et al. 2014; Volken et al. 2019; Wüstenhagen et al. 2007).

A review of literature associated with hydropower found that there are several factors
which are relevant to the acceptance of hydropower including (i) economic costs and
benefits, (ii) quality of life, (iii) ecological effects, (iv) public participation and (v) energy
policy and (vi) energy preferences (Venus et al. 2020). Table 3.1 provides an overview of
relevant factors.

The category, “economic costs and benefits”, encompasses the perceived benefits to
the development of hydropower including job creation, tax revenue, stable and low-cost
electricity in remote areas and energy security (Tabi and Wüstenhagen 2017; Saha and
Idsø 2016). On the other hand, this also includes perceived costs such as increased energy
prices and negative effects on other industries (Malesios and Arabatzis 2010; Gullberg
et al. 2014).

As hydropower can affect the local population’s quality of life, it is important to con-
sider factors such as recreational opportunities, disruptions to natural scenery and habitats
as well as threats to the cultural heritage of the region (Bakken et al. 2012; Botelho et al.
2016; Klinglmair et al. 2015; Saha and Idsø 2016). Acceptance can be affected by con-
cerns about drinking water quality (Saha and Idsø 2016), noise from hydropower plants
(Botelho et al. 2016) and accidents (Öhman et al. 2016). However, in a Swiss study, citi-
zens believed the risk of accidents related to hydropower to be low (Volken et al. 2019).
As some regions have a long history of hydropower, the technology has been viewed as
key for the “national building process” (Lindström and Ruud 2017). As the development
of hydropower has catalyzed industrialisation, the technology can be a source of pride
(Lindström and Ruud 2017).
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Table 3.1 Public acceptance factors for hydropower

Category Sub-category

Economic costs and benefits Economic development (e.g., job creation; effects on other
industries such as tourism, agriculture, forestry)

Energy prices

Energy security

Quality of life Recreational opportunities (e.g., fishing, bathing, boating,
going for a walk)

Flood protection

Quality of drinking water

Accidents

Place attachment

Cultural identity

Ideal of nature

Landscape aesthetics (i.e., natural scenery)

Ecological effects Biodiversity and habitats

Fish safety

Greenhouse gas emissions

Public participation Planning

Profit-sharing

Energy policy Ownership

Subsidies

Energy preferences Comparison to other renewables

Modernisation

Flexibility

Energy storage

Views about the negative ecological effects (e.g. habitats, fish abundance and migra-
tion, etc.) of hydropower are also crucial for public acceptance (Malesios and Arabatzis
2010; Ribeiro et al. 2014; Tabi and Wüstenhagen 2017). On the other hand, hydropower
can also contribute positively to climate change mitigation as it is viewed as a clean way
of producing electricity (Gullberg et al. 2014; Karlstrøm and Ryghaug 2014; Klinglmair
et al. 2015; Mattmann et al. 2016). It is important to note that acceptance decreases when
people perceive negative ecological impacts to be greater than the benefits derived from
greenhouse gas reductions (Mattmann et al. 2016). Further, environmental monitoring can
also affect public views on hydropower mitigation (Venus and Sauer 2022).

The extent of public participation in the decision-making and planning process can
also increase public acceptance of hydropower (Díaz et al. 2017). When stakeholders
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were not able to participate in discussions about new hydropower developments in Nor-
way, for example, acceptance decreased (Saha and Idsø 2016). Thus, it is important that
project managers not only involve stakeholders, but also address their concerns (Tabi and
Wüstenhagen 2017).

Energy policy, related to state subsidy and ownership of hydropower, also affects pub-
lic acceptance. For example, a Greek study found that public acceptance increased when
the state promoted and subsidised hydropower (Ntanos et al. 2018). Regarding own-
ership, studies from Switzerland found that locals preferred local or state ownership,
then a private domestic company to a foreign investor (Tabi and Wüstenhagen 2017).
The acceptance of hydropower may also be determined by views about other types of
energy sources. Many studies of public acceptance compare public attitudes about dif-
ferent renewable energies (Ribeiro et al. 2014; Schumacher et al. 2019) and found, for
example, that solar and wind were preferred to hydropower and biomass (Botelho et al.
2016).

3.3 Methods of Measuring Public Acceptance

There are different methods of assessing public acceptance of hydropower and its
related technologies. In this sub-section, possible methods are discussed, including the
Q-methodology. The Q-methodology combines the strengths of both qualitative and
quantitative methods. It can identify points of controversy and consensus among dif-
ferent stakeholders as well as compare public perceptions toward hydropower (or other
renewable sources) across regions. Beyond its potential for comparative analysis, the Q-
methodology relies on a small, pre-selected sample of respondents, which can simplify
the survey process. However, preparation of the survey and in-depth interviews can be
laborious.

3.3.1 Comparing Quantitative and Qualitative Methods

Empirical research on public acceptance of renewable energy technologies primarily
employs two types of methodologies: (i) quantitative research methodologies or (ii) qual-
itative case studies (Devine-Wright 2009). Figure 3.1 compares types of methods for
studying public acceptance.

Quantitative research methods seek to answer questions like “how much” and “how
many”. They include large-scale closed surveys, often employing Likert scales or discrete
choice experiments, which elicit an individual’s preferences for hypothetical scenarios
or goods (Baxter et al. 2013; Jacquet 2012; Johansson and Laike 2007; Ladenburg and
Dubgaard 2007; Swofford and Slattery 2010). The study of quantitative data primarily
relies on regression analysis. For example, probit and logit models have been used to
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Fig. 3.1 Comparison of methods for studying public perceptions of renewable energy technologies

understand how support for renewable facilities (i.e., large-scale solar, wind) is correlated
to demographic variables (gender, age, race, education), socio-psychological measures
(i.e., party identification, belief in climate change, annoyance) and geographical variables
(postal code, region, size of the city, proximity) (Carlisle et al. 2016; Ladenburg 2008).
However, it can be difficult to collect large sample sizes. Further, quantitative studies
mainly describe public views at a single point in time (unless panel data is available)
rather than explaining the underlying causes of support of or opposition to renewable
sources (Devine-Wright 2009).

On the other hand, qualitative research includes analytical induction or grounded the-
ory, often using expert interviews, focus groups or case studies to delve into the unique
issues. In such studies, the researcher focuses on studying the complexity of natural
human interactions. While qualitative studies allow for the study of contextual issues,
they can be time-consuming and labour intensive (Burnard et al. 2008).

3.3.2 Using the Q-Methodology to Study Public Acceptance
of Hydropower

There are a growing number of applications of the Q-method to study public views on
renewable energy topics, especially for hydropower (Díaz et al. 2017; Pagnussatt et al.
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2018; Venus et al. 2020). As the Q-methodology is rooted in both qualitative and quanti-
tative research methods, it enables the systematic study of subjectivity or opinions (Brown
1993). Within the context of the public acceptance of hydropower and related mitigation
measures, it studies discourse among different kinds of stakeholders and can be useful for
policy-makers (Barry and Proops 1999). The method is carried out in the following steps:

i. identification of the concourse/research question,
ii. development of the list of opinion statements (Q-set),
iii. selection of the stakeholder respondents (P-set),
iv. survey and sorting of statements by respondents,
v. factor analysis and interpretation.

The following sub-section is a hands-on description of how to apply the Q-method to
questions of public acceptance.

Identification of the Concourse/Research Question
First, the researcher identifies the research question, setting and the concourse, which
refers to all views related to the topic (Cuppen et al. 2010). The research question can be
phrased as an open question (e.g., “what do locals think about run-of-river hydropower in
hydropower-rich regions across Europe?”). The setting should help to define the kind of
stakeholders of interest (e.g., within a certain geographic area).

Development of the List of Opinion Statements (Q-Set)
In the second step, the researcher collects a list of opinion statements (Q-set). Statements
can be collected directly from stakeholders in interviews or indirectly from the scientific
literature or media sources (Brown 1993). In many Q-studies, researchers compile a large
set of statements and organize them by similar topics. Then, they iteratively reduce the
number of statements. As much as possible, statements should use the original phrasing
(inductive). It is also crucial that each statement covers only one topic and reflects an
opinion, rather than a fact (Watts and Stenner 2005). Recent applications have also used
pictures, rather than written statements (Naspetti et al. 2016).

Researchers should include a sufficient number of statements to cover all opinions on
the topic, but also a manageable amount so as not to lead to respondent fatigue. Further,
the number of statements (Q-set) should not exceed the number of respondents (P-set).
Before implementation, the Q-set should be piloted by testing the Q-sort with experts on
the topic or through a validation questionnaire with stakeholder workshops as conducted
in Venus et al. (2020).

Selection of the Stakeholder Respondents (P-Set)
As the Q-methodology relies on a small sample size, thoughtful selection of the respon-
dents (P-set) is key. Researchers can make a stakeholder matrix with a minimum and
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maximum desirable number of respondents per type to guide their selection of respon-
dents. Example types of stakeholders include local authorities, environmental partners,
regulators, investors, operators, and local residents. It may also be possible to focus on
one type of stakeholder group, provided that differences are made between that type of
stakeholder (e.g., operators with different sizes of plants or local residents of different
ages). It is also possible to select a geographic area using spatial suitability analysis and
survey stakeholders within its borders (Venus et al. 2021).

Survey and Sorting of Statements by Respondents (Q-Sort)
Many Q-studies are carried out in three phases: (i) entry interview, (ii) Q-sort and (iii) exit
interview. In the entry interview, the researcher collects information about the respondent.
During the Q-sort, the respondent reviews all statements and sorts them into a matrix
according to their view on the statement. The matrix reflects a relative ranking with a
prompt (Fig. 3.2). For example, the respondent ranks according to how much they agree
or disagree with each statement. To prevent cognitive overload, the sorting exercise can
have two phases. The respondent could first read all statements and allocate them to three
categories: agree, disagree, neutral and then in a second step, distribute them to the grid.

The survey can be conducted on the computer, phone, face-to-face or using a combi-
nation. In comparisons of Q-studies by mail, computer-based alternatives and in-person,
results were consistent (Exel and Graaf 2005). If using a combination, researchers might
use phone entry and exit interviews and an online platform to conduct the Q-sort.

Factor Analysis and Interpretation
Primarily (centroid) factor analysis or principal component analysis were used to analyse
the ranking of the statements. This analysis reduces the number of variables (Webler et al.
2009). Researchers should use the eigenvalues, explained variance, number of Q-sorts
loading significantly on a component (factor) and theory to determine how many compo-
nents (factors) to extract (Dziopa and Ahern 2011). The analysis is useful for identifying
consensus and controversy across perspectives and stakeholders.

Fig. 3.2 Example Q-sort
matrix
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3.4 Example Q Studies of Hydropower Across Europe

3.4.1 Case Studies

To understand how hydropower is perceived by locals across hydropower regions in
Europe, Q-studies were conducted in and around Toulouse (France), Landshut (Germany),
Vila Real (Portugal) and Örnsköldsvik (Sweden). The locations were selected based on
their location in a hydropower-rich region with a nearby hydropower plant and within a
15 km radius of an urban area. To identify similar hydropower contexts, we focused on
run-of-river hydropower plants that were less than 20 MW in capacity and had a mitiga-
tion measure in place (e.g. fish ladder). The interview sites were selected based on the
size of the town (population less than 100,000 people) and proximity to interview teams.
Interviews were conducted face-to-face with an interactive poster Q-board.

3.4.2 Results and Discussion

Using principal component analysis, components were extracted. Each component repre-
sents a similar opinion pattern or perspective. The components were interpreted based on
the rankings of the Q-sets and qualitative data. A more detailed overview of these indi-
vidual results can be found in Hinzmann et al. (2019) and the combined analysis in Venus
et al. (2020). In Toulouse, France (n = 46), three components (perspectives) accounted
for 49% of total variance: (i) fight climate change, (ii) promote local well-being and (iii)
promote fishfriendly and locally owned hydropower. In Landshut, Germany (n = 59),
three components accounted for 52% of the total variance: (i) promote sustainable energy
policy, (ii) preserve rivers, fight climate change and keep it local, (iii) fish protection first.
In Örnsköldsvik, Sweden (n = 65), three components accounted for 46% of the total
variance: (i) fight climate change and create local well-being, (ii) promote regional own-
ership and (iii) protect habitats and ecosystems. In Vila Real, Portugal (n = 87), three
components accounted for 40% of the variance: (i) fight climate change and create local
well-being, (ii) promote regional ownership and modernization and (iii) protect habitats
and ecosystems.

The results demonstrate that there are diverse views among locals. Several important
themes emerged: climate protection, ecological effects, local benefits and ownership. In
all regions, there was a perspective that supported hydropower because it helps fight
climate change. For this group, hydropower was seen as key due to its flexibility and
energy storage potential. Further, there was a group in all regions concerned with the
negative ecological impacts of hydropower including its effects on fish, habitats and the
river ecosystem. The view that hydropower has negative ecological effects was the main
reason for opposition to hydropower. Another common pattern across regions was the
view that hydropower should benefit locals in the form of job creation, low electricity
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prices and flood protection. This view was linked to concerns about ownership, which
was found in all regions. Respondents who took this view believed that hydropower plants
should be owned by companies based in the country, often preferring the state to private
owners. They expressed concern that the state may lose its influence over water resources
and that foreign/transnational companies may be too focused on profits, leading them to
neglect local well-being.

In the context of hydropower mitigation, the results illustrate that a variety of factors
are relevant for public support. While many respondents indicated that ecological con-
siderations were key, there was low awareness of mitigation and some expressed doubt
regarding its efficacy. While structural measures are likely to be accepted by the public,
it is important to provide information about how they function. Morphological measures
are most easily observed, thus they are likely to be received positively given that they
make rivers appear more “natural”. In comparison, operational strategies that support
energy storage and increase system flexibility are often unobservable. Nevertheless, they
are likely to be perceived positively as long as changes in the river are unobservable (e.g.,
water levels remain relatively constant). Thus, it is important to improve communica-
tion with the public about the spectrum of mitigation measures and their effects on river
ecosystems. Operators may also garner public support by highlighting local ownership or
green electricity tariffs (Venus et al. 2020).

3.5 Conclusion

Public perceptions can play a decisive role in future hydropower development and
modernisation. Particularly during the planning stages of new construction, modernisa-
tion or implementation of mitigation measures, it can be valuable to understand and
address public and stakeholder views. With this understanding, hydropower managers
can better address concerns among the public and various stakeholders. This sub-chapter
discussed important factors for public acceptance of hydropower and illustrated how
the Q-methodology can be useful for comparing public views about renewable tech-
nologies. Compared to purely quantitative surveys, the mixed-method approach of the
Q-methodology allows the researcher to identify underlying reasons for public accep-
tance. In terms of sample size, it requires a comparatively small, pre-selected sample. It
is important to note that the method can work with a much smaller sample than demon-
strated here. For these reasons, we recommend that practitioners apply the Q-methodology
for public acceptances studies.
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4Impacts and Risks of Hydropower

Ruben van Treeck , Juergen Geist , Joachim Pander, Jeffrey Tuhtan,
and Christian Wolter

4.1 Introduction

The detrimental effects hydropower plants have on aquatic ecosystems and biodiversity
are manifold and comprehensively reviewed (e.g., Gasparatos et al. 2017, Hecht et al.
2019, Jungwirth et al. 2003. Lees et al. 2016, Reid et al. 2019, Schmutz and Sendzimir
2018, Stendera et al. 2012, Ziv et al. 2012). In the following section, however, we review,
categorize and outline hydropower-related impacts on freshwater fishes only. This is due
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to various reasons: For one, fishes are of great socio-economic interest. Their unques-
tionable cultural and societal value has caused managing efforts to support self-sustained,
exploitable fish stocks for several thousand years, and today they are a priority target for
many restoration and conservation programs. Furthermore, fish are most affected by the
operation of hydropower (Larinier 2001) and the high level of hydromorphological degra-
dation and resulting habitat loss associated with hydropower has been identified as one of
the bottlenecks in reaching the Water Framework Directive targets (Freyhof et al. 2019).

Therefore, this chapter draws a comprehensive conceptual model depicting what kinds
of impacts on fish potentially happen beginning from habitat loss/modification upstream
due to the impoundment, migration delays, indirect mortality due to increased predation,
the hydropower plant (HPP) itself, with potential spillway, bypass, trash racks and also
turbine effects (blade strike, shear forces, barotrauma) and down to tailwater effects, such
as increased predation, residual flows, habitat and flow modifications (Fig. 4.1).

The resilience of fish species and populations as well as species most at risks will be
addressed based on narratives derived as risk factors and the empirical evidence provided
by the literature review.

4.2 Barrier Effects

The central, most prominent element of every hydropower scheme is undoubtedly a dam
or a weir. Although these types of barriers are not exclusive to hydropower plants, they
always have the same principal effects on fishes. Because barriers become impassable

Stream flow

Stream flow

Fig. 4.1 Conceptual sketch of elements of a hydropower scheme potentially impacting fish, like the
barrier itself, upstream and downstream migration routes, turbines, trash racks and fish protection
facilities
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obstacles for fishes once they exceed certain dimensions, they segregate resident popu-
lations into isolated upstream and downstream components. Barriers disrupt the original
river continuum (Allan and Castillo 2007; Mueller et al. 2011; Vannote et al. 1980) and
the natural migration corridors for fishes (Jonsson et al. 1999). Dams and weirs act as
migration barriers for migratory species that then face substantial migration delay (Buysse
et al. 2015; Ovidio et al. 2017; Stich et al. 2015, Winter et al. 2006), and they ren-
der critical habitats inaccessible to fishes (Larinier 2001; Pelicice et al. 2015). However,
unhindered upstream migration is particularly critical for diadromous migratory species
like salmonids, lampreys, some clupeids or sturgeons that only spawn in the upper regions
of rivers where hydraulic and geomorphic conditions support egg development and pro-
vide larval habitats (Katano et al. 2006; Lucas et al. 2009; Penczak et al. 1998). But also,
migrations of potamodromous species are impaired by barriers (Britton and Pegg 2011;
Lucas and Frear 1997). This can result in reduced natural recruitment (McCarthy et al.
2008), differences in population structure and species assemblages up- and downstream
of the dam (Franssen and Tobler 2013; Morita and Yamamoto 2002; Mueller et al. 2011)
and even result in the extinction of entire fish stocks (Larinier and Travade 1992), unless
habitat heterogeneity and availability in the system remains high enough to support the
native assemblage (Santos et al. 2006). Furthermore, because dams act as bi-directional
nutrient traps that can cause a reduction of far-downstream fish biomass (Jackson and
Marmulla 2001) and a lack of nutrients (i.e., due to a lower number of spawners remain-
ing in the headwaters of streams), which directly affects the dietary composition of a range
of different fish species (Piorkowski 1995). The mechanisms described in this paragraph
primarily impact population endpoints that ultimately, cause a decline in recruitment,
whereas individual mortality of affected fishes is only of secondary concern.

The negative ecological impacts of barriers can be partly mitigated by maintaining cer-
tain flow velocity through the impounded area that resembles the ecological functioning
of the former stream. These flow patterns are cues for up- and downstream migrating
species and ensure sediment transport and aeration.

4.3 Upstream Flow Alterations

Dams cause substantial alterations of the stream’s original discharge regime (Egré and
Milewski 2002; Schiemer et al. 2001). Reservoirs and impoundments considerably slow
down the stream’s flow velocity causing higher sedimentation rates of finer particles,
stratification, increased temperature, and potential oxygen depletion in the hypolimnion
due to an imbalance in aerobic production and consumption (Thornton et al. 1990). In
principle, impoundments transform lotic habitats into ones with more lentic character-
istics (Sá-Oliveira et al. 2015) that are unsuited for most riverine, lithophilic species
that require well aerated, fast flowing coarse gravel beds as spawning habitats (Wood
and Armitage 1997). These conditions result in habitat loss for a range of rheophilic
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species (Agostinho et al. 2002; Birnie-Gauvin et al. 2017; Larinier 2001; Tiffan et al.
2016), changes in water quality (Fantin-Cruz et al. 2016), shifts in biomass and ulti-
mately, changes of species abundance and diversity relative to non-impounded reaches
downstream (Sá-Oliveira et al. 2015). These conditions also affect species-specific length-
frequency distributions, species richness (Gehrke et al. 2002) and species composition
(Tundisi and Straškraba 1999). Manipulated abiotic conditions in impoundments were
further associated with temperature-related changes of growth patterns (i.e., younger age
of maturity and smaller individual sizes) (Reed et al. 1992). For example, another study by
Yang et al. (2020) showed reduced energy transfer efficiency in impoundments, suggesting
potential energetic bottlenecks of fish at higher trophic levels. In impoundments altered
hydromorphological conditions have caused increased predation, most likely because of
the novel environment, lack of navigation cues for diadromous species (Agostinho et al.
2002; Jepsen et al. 2000; Tiffan et al. 2016) and the resulting migration delay (Larinier
2001; Larinier and Travade 2002) and reinforce negative impacts of introduced predators
(Pelicice and Agostinho 2009). This can lead to local extinction of native and proliferation
of non-native species (Martinez et al. 1994).

4.4 Downstream Flow Alterations

Different types of HPP have to be distinguished. There are run-of-river HPP of both
instream or diversion-type schemes and storage HPP as well as pump-storage plants (Egré
and Milewski 2002; Matt et al. 2019). Particularly storage, but to some extent also run-of-
river hydropower plants dampen high natural discharge amplitudes by cutting flow peaks
and increasing very low discharges. As such, they completely alienate the natural dis-
charge regime of a stream, with flow fluctuations downstream being most problematic at
all plants that do not release approximately as much water through the dam (i.e., through
the turbines, spill gates or sluices) as would normally be discharged in the stream.

In diversion plants, the main purpose of the dam is to divert water away from the main
stream towards the (potentially very remote) powerhouse where the water is turbinated
and returned to the original river bed further downstream (Egré and Milewski 2002).
The residual old river bed usually suffers from water scarcity, and methodological frame-
works for defining sufficient environmental flow in the affected stretch are summarized
by the CIS Guidance 31 “Ecological Flows in the Implementation of the Water Frame-
work Directive” that can be consulted to mitigate the negative effects. At HPPs in which
only a fraction of the original discharge remains in the residual river stretch severe conse-
quences regarding water depths, flow velocities, and temperature extremes were observed.
These do not support some fish populations anymore, cause species shifts and population
declines (Anderson et al. 2006; Benejam et al. 2016; Habit et al. 2007) and sometimes
even render whole river stretches uninhabitable. At some HPPs with state-of-the-art envi-
ronmental flows of at least 10% mean annual stream flow (Huckstorf et al. 2008) these
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impacts are less pronounced. However, maintaining the comparably high environmental
flow usually comes at the expense of hydroelectricity generation and loss of revenues.

Hydropeaking plants typically store larger amounts of water and release it for electric-
ity generation in times of peak demand, mostly in the morning and evening (Moreira et al.
2019; Schmutz et al. 2015; Schmutz and Sendzimir 2018). Many species cannot cope with
manipulated flow alterations induced by turbine operation which can lead to reduced food
availability (De Jalon et al. 1994; Gandini et al. 2014; Young et al. 2011), erosion and
habitat loss due to periodical dewatering (Almodóvar and Nicola 1999; Boavida et al.
2015, 2013; Choi et al. 2017; Person 2013; Shen and Diplas 2010; Young et al. 2011)
and impaired egg development (Casas-Mulet et al. 2015a, b; Person 2013; Young et al.
2011), all of which commonly resulting either in reduced recruitment or increased direct
mortality e.g., by stranding (Hedger et al. 2018, Schmutz et al. 2015, Tuthan et al. 2012,
Young et al. 2011) in particular of smaller species or younger specimen with weaker
swimming performance (Hayes et al. 2019; Person 2013).

If water shortage or pulse flows are not evident, manipulated flows can still exert
major pressures on fishes e.g., because new habitat types immediately emerge beneath
the dam that support accumulation of fishes (Jackson 1985) that attract unnaturally high
abundances of predators able to deplete already impaired stocks (Larinier 2001; Stansell
et al. 2010). In addition, hydropeaking can lead to altered sediment dynamics in rivers
with severe consequences for lithophilic fish species (Casas-Mulet et al. 2015a, b).

4.5 Upstream Passage

Upstream migration needs of fishes have received much more attention relative to down-
stream migration needs, and respective efforts to increase passage rates date back longer,
too (Katopodis and Williams 2012). The decline of the highly valued anadromous
salmonids and the respective fisheries in response to damming became obvious very early
on and had resulted in first legal acts that obliged e.g., mill owners to care about fish
migration. In this context, attempts to facilitate upstream movement of fish that actively
search for passage corridors have been more successful compared to attempts to guide fish
following the main current in downstream direction (Geist 2021). Correspondingly, com-
prehensive guidelines exist to facilitate operational upstream migration facilities under
varying environmental, technical and biotic conditions e.g., the DWA guidance M 509
(DWA 2014). However, upstream migration facilities show highly varying passage rates
between 0 and 100% (Bunt et al. 2012; Gowans et al. 2003; Hershey 2021; Kemp et al.
2011), mostly due to the unique and highly complex interaction between the species’
internal state and motivation to migrate, their anatomy and swimming ability, ambient
hydraulic conditions and type and design of the passage facility (Banks 1969, Castro-
Santos et al., 2009, Crisp 2000, USFWS (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 2019). In Europe
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the implementation of the WFD stipulated the re-establishment of the longitudinal con-
nectivity (Schletterer et al. 2016) and various technical as well as natural fishways were
developed or species-specifically improved (Clay 2017; Hershey 2021; Jungwirth et al.
1998; Katopodis 1992; Santos et al. 2014).

Factors determining passage success of an upstream fishpass include attraction effi-
ciency mediated by position of entrance and attraction flow and passability mediated by
slope, flow velocity in the migration corridor, height differences and physical dimen-
sions (Banks 1969; Bunt et al. 2012; DWA 2014; Hershey 2021, USFWS 2019). Failing
upstream passage success of fish result in excessive energy expenditure and migration
delays (Noonan et al. 2012; Silva et al. 2019; Thorstad et al. 2008) and thus, delayed
arrival at spawning events (Silva et al. 2019), and increased predation (Agostinho et al.
2012). When HPPs are aligned in cascades their cumulative barrier effects must be con-
sidered (Geist 2021) as it aggravates already significant delays, migration failures and
mortalities threatening the persistence of fish populations (Caudill et al. 2007; Gowans
et al. 2003; Muir et al. 2001; Roscoe et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2001).

4.6 Downstream Passage

Downstream passage attained attention only much more recently, but is of similar rele-
vance especially for iteroparous species spawning more than once in a lifetime. Beside
the target species (diadromous or potamodromous) and the biocoenotic region (upper vs.
lower course and associated species guilds) also HPP constellation (size, turbine type,
etc.) and operational mode need to be considered (Schmidt et al. 2018; Travade and Lar-
inier 2002). Particularly, juveniles of anadromous and adults of catadromous guilds but
also potamodromous species require unobstructed downstream migration corridors. There-
fore, HPPs must be equipped with fish guiding structures that facilitate downstream fish
migration. Generally, all routes downstream over barriers and through HPPs are inherently
dangerous for fishes and may result in migration delay or elevated mortality.

Spillways, mostly used to release excess water in times of higher discharge, can serve
as effective and comparably fish-friendly downstream paths through a hydropower plant
with bypass efficiencies of >90% (Muir et al. 2001). However, water released through
spillways, particularly from bigger heights, tends to supersaturate with nitrogen and oxy-
gen and, together with shear forces, pressure changes and blunt trauma or abrasions, can
cause substantial damages and high mortality rates: up to 2% at a height of <3 m, up to
40% at 10 m and up to 100% at 50 m (Algera et al. 2020; Heisey et al. 1996; Schilt 2007;
Wolter et al. 2020), with larger fish being significantly more susceptible to drop-induced
injuries than smaller ones (Ruggles and Murray 1983).

Sluice gates installed at hydropower plants are mostly opened to spill debris or dis-
charge excess inflow and may constitute temporarily available pathways for downstream
migrating fish, too. Because the hydraulic conditions around an open (esp. undershot)
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gate act as a strong cue for migrating species sluices have proven efficient in conveying
e.g., European eels downstream (Egg et al. 2017). However, undershot pathways may
expose passing fish to rapid pressure changes that by far exceed those at overshot routes
(Pflugrath et al. 2019), causing up to 95% mortality rates, especially for juveniles, small
species and those with pressure-sensitive swim bladders (Algera et al. 2020; Baumgartner
et al. 2006; Marttin and De Graaf 2002), while passage efficiency varies between <20%
(Kemp et al. 2011) and >90% (Gardner et al. 2016).

Bypasses are dedicated downstream migration routes for fishes and most often used in
combination with deflection screens or behavioural guidance facilities (Ebel et al. 2015).
Their set-up is usually relatively simple, comprising concrete or metal chutes, slides or
pipes that flush entering fishes downstream. Operational and efficient bypasses must be
easily accessible, sufficiently dimensioned and supplied with enough water (commonly
measured as a proportion of the turbine flow rate), and the entering water should have
a slightly higher flow velocity than the recommended approaching flow of deflection
screens (Ebel et al. 2015; Larinier and Travade 2002). Studies quantifying bypass mortal-
ities are comparably scarce (Algera et al. 2020), but documented bypass-related damages
and mortalities are mainly caused by sheer forces, rapid pressure changes, collisions,
disorientation and subsequent predation in the tailrace (Williams et al. 2001); however,
mortalities remained generally lower compared to other downstream routes (Algera et al.
2020). Bypass passage rates of fish showed significant variation between 0 and 95%
(Gosset et al. 2005; Nyqvist et al. 2018; Ovidio et al. 2017).

Trash racks are installed in front of turbine intakes to protect them from large debris like
wood. Normally, they feature vertical bars that—depending on design requirements—
may be slightly inclined. The bar spacing is usually very wide to minimize head loss
and constitute a substantial risk for larger fish that may get impinged and damaged when
the approaching flow velocity is too high, during trash cleaner operations or when debris
accumulates in the forebay (Weibel 1991). Studies investigating mortality rates of fishes
due to trash racks are methodologically very challenging and thus, scarce.

Deflection screens with much smaller bar spacing installed at HPP behind or instead of
trash racks are mechanical and behavioural barriers that prevent fishes from entering the
turbines. Fish deflection screens come in a wide variety of designs e.g., vertically inclined
with vertical bars and horizontally angled screens with horizontal bars that mostly deflect
fishes mechanically, or horizontally angled screens with vertical bars inducing an addi-
tional behavioural change that increases the deflection performance up to 95% (Albayrak
et al. 2020; Amaral 2003; Beck 2019; Calles et al. 2013; Ebel 2013a; Ebel et al. 2015;
Nyqvist et al. 2018). The purely mechanical deflection rate can be approximated using
empirical length-width-regressions by (Ebel 2013b): for example, 18 mm bar spacing
would deflect fusiform fish of approximately ≥16 cm and eel of approximately ≥55 cm
length; 15 mm bar spacing would lower these values to 13.6 and 48 cm. In contrast, a
common trash rack with 80–100 mm bar spacing is consequently passable for almost all
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native species. When the approaching flow exceeds the recommended value of approxi-
mately 0.5 m/s (Calles et al. 2013; DWA 2014; Ebel et al. 2015; Larinier and Travade
2002), fish may be impinged in the screen and get damaged (Calles et al. 2013; Larinier
2001). Typically, physical/behavioural deflection screens and downstream bypasses form
a functional unit (Ebel et al. 2015; Gosset et al. 2005; Larinier and Travade 2002; Nyqvist
et al. 2018; Økland et al. 2019) and are not considered operational in absence of each
other.

Turbinepassage is probably the best-studied, most dangerous downstream route for fishes
(Algera et al. 2020, Eicher et al. 1987). Depending on type and size of the turbine, fishes
can get damaged or killed usually by either one or a combination of i) abrupt pressure
changes (barotrauma), ii) turbulent flow, iii) shear forces, and iv) turbine blade strikes
(USFWS 2019). Generally, the consequences of direct and delayed mortality as well as
external (Mueller et al. 2017) and internal (Mueller et al. 2020a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i)
injuries following turbine passage must be distinguished. Reported mortalities were highly
variable across and within turbine types e.g., 1–7.7% in “Very Low Head” (VLH) turbines
(Hogan et al. 2014; Reuter and Kohout 2014), 2% in Alden turbines (Hogan et al., 2014),
2–2.4% for the “Minimum Gap Runner” (MGR) (Čada et al. 1997; Hogan et al. 2014),
0.1–2.5% in water wheels (Pulg and Schnell 2008; Quaranta and Wolter 2021; Reuter and
Kohout 2014), 0–32.7% in Archimedes screws (Buysse et al. 2015; Hogan et al. 2014;
Piper et al. 2018; Pulg and Schnell 2008; Reuter and Kohout 2014), 0.3–100% in Kaplan
turbines (Anon et al. 1987, Čada et al. 1997, 2006; Čada 2001; Cramer and Oligher 1964;
Reuter and Kohout 2014; Richmond et al. 2014), although the risk of lethal blade strike
in large Kaplan turbines can be substantially reduced compared to that of smaller ones
(Bell and Kynard 1985), 15 to >70% in Ossberger turbines (Gloss and Wahl 1983), 4–
100% in Francis turbines (Anon et al. 1987, Cramer and Oligher 1964; Pulg and Schnell
2008; Reuter and Kohout 2014) and 100% in Pelton wheels (Reuter and Kohout 2014).
Fish mortality increases with increasing rotational speed (Anon et al. 1987, Buysse et al.
2015; Cramer and Oligher 1964; Odeh 1999; Turnpenny et al. 2000) usually inversely
correlates with turbine size and positively correlates with fish size (Čada 1990; Colotelo
et al. 2012; Pracheil et al. 2016) and hydraulic head (Anon et al. 1987, Larinier 2001) i.e.,
with rapid decompression and lack of acclimation time (Brown et al. 2009, 2012; Colotelo
et al. 2012; Cramer and Oligher 1964; Odeh 1999; Pracheil et al. 2016; Richmond et al.
2014; Stephenson et al. 2010; Turnpenny et al. 2000). Further, mortality decreases with
increasing turbine load (Čada et al. 1997; Cramer and Oligher 1964) and depends on fish
behaviour and species (Amaral et al. 2015; Calles et al. 2010; Coutant and Whitney 2000;
Ebel 2013a; Havn et al. 2017). Even if direct mortality rates are not evident, fishes may die
from their injuries later (Ferguson et al. 2006; Mueller et al. 2020c, 2020f, 2020a, 2020e,
2020d, 2020b, 2020g; Muir et al. 2006; Taylor and Kynard 1985). This delayed mortality
can be substantial and not accounting for it might severely underestimate damage rates
during field studies and therefore, must be considered in the experimental design.
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Turbine entrainment can cause damages and mortalities, and thus, be a significant pop-
ulation impact factor not only for juveniles with weaker swimming abilities or migratory
species (i.e., salmonid smolts) (Mathur et al. 2000; Thorne and Johnson 1993) but also
for potamodromous (Harrison et al. 2019) and even resident adult fishes, mainly in fall
and winter (Martins et al. 2013). However, survival for smaller (i.e., juvenile) fishes at
turbine passage is often higher than for adults, and turbine entrainment may therefore
contribute to the persistence of downstream populations, albeit at the expense of popula-
tions upstream (Amaral et al. 2018; Harrison et al. 2019). Entrainment and mortality of
drifting fish larvae are severely understudied and have not been quantified so far.

4.7 Risk and Impact Assessment

Measuring, describing, and predicting the actual impact of a HPP or specific, hydropower-
related stressors on fish populations is challenging and almost impossible, regardless of
the knowledge about single, site- or constellation-specific factors. This is due to several
reasons.

First, the lack of information on the reference state, that is the undisturbed con-
dition of the system (Nijboer et al. 2004). The fundamental elements of many HPP
(i.e., dams or weirs) are fairly old, and (at least in Europe) new, and particularly small
hydropower plants are commonly built on top of existing infrastructure. This imposes
serious constraints on typical means of impact investigations like BA (before-after) or
BACI (before-after-control-impact) designs (Conner et al. 2015b; Eberhardt 1976; Green
1979; Smith 2014), unless the scientific objective is to assess the additional impact or
mortality factor of the hydropower plant compared to that of the already existing dam. If
construction work on the HPP or dam has not yet started studies applying BACI designs
could be used to investigate hydropower-related impacts before and after completion (e.g.,
Almodóvar and Nicola 1999), but if a particular stressor is already in place meaning-
ful conclusions about its impact are more difficult to obtain. Pressure-release studies, for
example in the context of dam removals or restoration (Catalano et al. 2007; Conner et al.
2015a), could identify improvements from the prevalent condition without knowledge
about the reference condition. However, such studies merely describe the “opportunistic”
response of the ecosystem and not its resilience i.e., its proximity to the pre-disturbance
state. Further, most river systems are facing multiple stressors (Mueller et al. 2020a, b, c,
d, e, f, g, h, i) and the single impacts of HPPs are hard to disentangle.

Second, investigations of impacts from hydropower on fish populations are biased
towards migratory (i.e., diadromous) species that express clearly distinguished, life
stage-critical habitat shifts (Geist 2021). Species with a pronounced migration tendency
like anadromous salmonids and lampreys will by default always attempt to pass the
hydropower plant if their spawning or rearing grounds are located upstream of the plant.
In contrast, it becomes much more difficult to detect impacts at the population level
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of resident, non-migratory or potamodromous species that do not express long-distance
migratory behaviour, migrate within the river system or even stay in the impoundment.

Furthermore, the complexity of different hydropower-related stressors, their interac-
tions, cumulative effects on river system scale (Geist 2021) and summed impact on
resident or migratory fishes raise difficulties in predicting their impact in isolation, espe-
cially in relation to varying susceptibility of fish assemblages across sites. Conclusions
drawn from observations at one site are not necessarily valid at another. While the con-
stellation of a few hydropower components (e.g., turbine type and hydraulic head or
turbine size, rotational speed and flow rate) will remain relatively constant across sites and
applications, others are much more subject to either the operator’s intentions (e.g., oper-
ation modes), geo- and hydro-morphologically imposed structural design decisions (e.g.,
plant type, stream and discharge, mode of operation), spatial limitations (e.g., upstream
migration facilities), composition and diversity of the ambient fish community, and fish
protection facilities installed (e.g., dimensions of fish deflection screens and design or
location of bypass systems). These elements can not only be combined in many differ-
ent ways, they also interact uniquely with fish species and their life stages. Last but not
least, site-specific environmental and conservation concerns do not only constrain the
implementation details of a HPP, they also frame the environmental impact assessment.
In conservation priority areas, even low impacts from hydropower might not be tolerable,
while in heavily modified rivers HPPs of moderate impact might be acceptable.
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5.1 Passability: Fish Swimming Behaviour and Fishpass
Preferences (e.g. Schiffmühle)

5.1.1 Introduction

Migration and movements of fishes can be observed on a daily, seasonal or annual basis.
Individuals move and migrate over short or long distances. Movement is considered to be
a change of location or habitat within a river, and is mainly to seek basic resources (food,
shelter) or as a reaction to avoid predators. Dingle (2014) emphasizes that most move-
ments take place within a defined area or home range. Foraging (movement in search of
resources) or commuting (movement in search of resources, typically daily) are typical
examples (Dingle 2014). The size of the home range depends on an individual’s swim-
ming ability and behaviour. In general, movement is a repetitive behaviour in time and
space. Migration, however, is different from movement. Migration is not carried out to
seek available resources (food, habitat), but is a distinct and specialized behaviour involv-
ing leaving one habitat and settling in another outside the home range (Dingle 2014).
Cyprinid fishes (Lucas and Baras 2001) and salmonids change habitats often during their
life cycle, and both show homing behaviour, i.e. the behaviour of spawners returning to
the streams or spawning areas in which they spent their early life stages and which is
therefore considered to be a suitable habitat for reproduction (Wootton 1990). To fulfil
their natural life cycle, fishes depend on an intact migration corridor that is not artificially
fragmented.

Considering the need for movement and migration, it is very important for hydropower
to be produced in a way that allows fish to use the various habitats and to switch
between them in a river system. River fragmentation by dams and its effects on fishes
is a worldwide challenge.

New legislation in EU and Switzerland therefore requires fish migration facilities at
hydropower plants (HPP) to be built according to the latest standards, focusing on tar-
get species while also allowing non-target species to fully ascend the devices built for
upstream migration (fish ladders, nature-like bypass systems) or descend them (physical
screens and angled bar racks with bypasses).
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Success monitoring must also be carried out in order to verify the fish passage effi-
ciency of upstream and downstream fishpasses. Evaluating a fishway’s efficiency after
construction is crucial ensuring that the structure serves its purpose and for making any
necessary adjustments (Noonan et al. 2012). Therefore, this study deals with the perfor-
mance evaluation of upstream and downstream fishpasses installed at the case study HPP
Schiffmühle in Switzerland by conducting a fish monitoring.

5.1.2 Case Study Hydropower Plant Schiffmühle, River Limmat,
Switzerland

There are two run-of-river HPPs Schiffmühle on the River Limmat, which is the outflow
of Lake Zurich: the main powerhouse and the residual flow HPPs. The residual flow HPP
served as a case study in the FIThydro project (https://www.fithydro.eu/schiffmuhle/) and
all the descriptions below refer to this plant. The design discharge of the HPP is 14 m3/s,
and the head is 3.17 m. Its electricity generation capacity is 0.5 MW (bevel gear bulb
turbine). The 75 m long upstream migration facility for upstream migrating fishes is a
combination of a nature-like fishpass (NL) and a vertical-slot (VS) fishpass (Figs. 5.1
and 5.2). The entrance into the NL pass is 36 m downstream of the turbine flow outlet
(entrance angle about 40 degrees). The entrance into the VL pass, which has a 6.3% slope,
is located 2 m downstream of the turbine flow, with an entrance angle of 90 degrees. Total
discharge of the pass is 500 l/s. After 10 pools in the VS pass and 12 pools in the NL
pass, the two passes merge and an additional 12 pools follow in the upstream direction
until the exit.

The technical device for downstream migration is a Horizontal Bar Rack-Bypass Sys-
tem (HBR-BS) (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2, also see Sect. 7.2). The rack is positioned almost
parallel to the main flow, with a lateral intake. The rack is 14.6 m long and 1.82 m high,
and the clear bar spacing is 20 mm. The bars have rectangular profiles. The average veloc-
ity in front of the screen is 0.5 m/s at the design discharge. It is intended to guide fish into
a bypass with two openings in a vertical chamber at different water depths (bottom and
water surface). There is a 25 cm diameter pipe bypass to lead the fish to the downstream
part of the HPP. The discharge of the bypass pipe is 170 l/s.

This study answers the following research questions:

– What is the passage efficiency of fishpasses for upstream migration fishes and how
much time does a successful passage take?

– Do fishes have a special preference for one of the two entrances?
– Are all fish species and all fish sizes able to negotiate the fish passes successfully, and

what are their migration seasons?
– Are downstream migrating individuals able to find the entrance into the bypass?

https://www.fithydro.eu/schiffmuhle/
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Fig. 5.1 HPP Schiffmühle, River Limmat. VS: vertical-slot pass, NL: nature-like pass, EX: exit
of fishpass, CF: counting facility of the fishpass, HS: horizontal bar rack, ENBY: entrance bypass,
EXBY: exit bypass

5.1.3 Methods

PIT-tagging was used to detect the migration of fishes. Two antennae were installed at
each entrance, one of them as close as possible to the entrance, and a second in the fourth
or fifth pool of the ladder. One additional antenna was installed in the upper part of the
fish ladder where fish leave the fishpass. In order to detect downstream migration, one
antenna was placed in the bypass pipe close to the entrance.

Individuals were tagged with HDX (half-duplex) Pit-tags (Oregon RFID, Texas Instru-
ments ISO 11784/11785) and measured (total length). 23 mm (individuals > 150 mm)
and 12 mm tags were used. A total of 3087 individuals were tagged between September
2017 and September 2019. Tagged fish were allowed to recover and then released 210 m
downstream of the nature-like fishpass entrance on the left riverbank. Data treatment was
carried out with R (R development core team 2013).

Attraction efficiency was defined as the proportion of individuals tagged that were
subsequently detected at the first antenna at the fishpass entrance. Entrance efficiency
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Fig. 5.2 a PIT-tagging antenna in the nature-like fishpass, b antenna in the vertical-slot pass, c
turbine inlet with horizontal bar rack and d close-up photo of bypass system

was the number of fish detected at the second antenna divided by the number of fish
registered at the entrance antenna.

Fish passage efficiency was defined by dividing the number of fish exiting the fishway
by the number of fish detected at the second antenna at the pass entrance (Bunt et al.
2012). Passage time was calculated as the time from the last detection at the entrance
antennae to successful exit.

5.1.4 Passage Efficiency

A total of 13 fish species were tagged within the group of the 2890 individuals caught in
the pass counting basin. The rheophilic barbel (Barbus barbus), chub (Squalius cephalus)
and spirlin (Alburnoides bipunctatus) representative of schooling fishes, were the most
abundant individuals tagged. Other tagged fish species were brown trout, perch (Perca flu-
viatilis), bullhead, gudgeon, dace, bleak (Alburnus alburnus), nase (Chondrostoma nasus),
roach, rudd and pumpkinseed.

Most of the tagged fish were between 90 and 260 mm long. 67.3% of the tagged
individuals were redetected after tagging (attraction efficiency), 95.5% of them entered
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the fishpasses. Other studies have documented smaller attraction values (32.9% by Benitez
et al. 2018), or approximately 30% for all entrances at the HPP Rheinfelden in the River
Rhine (Peter et al. 2016). In contrast, Noonan et al. (2012) published average attraction
efficiencies of 65.1%; however, most of these studies were carried out on salmonids,
which have a high motivation to migrate. A meta-analysis by Bunt et al. (2012) also
documented average attraction efficiencies of 66% (different fish species and types of
migration facilities). The obtained values in the Limmat can therefore be classified in the
mid-range but clearly higher than in the study in the Rhine. Fish used different entrances
into the fishpasses. Bleak showed no preference for one of the entrances, but dace did
show a clear preference. The attraction efficiency for dace for the VS fishpass was only
9.8%: conversely, 79.3% preferred the NL fishpass. The same clear preference was also
observed for roach (Rutilus rutilus, 69.1%). Chub and perch likewise preferred the nature-
like fishpass, however distinctly less. Species that preferred the VS fishpass were barbel
and, to a lesser extent, spirlin.

The entrance efficiency over all species was 98.5% in the VS fishpass and 87.9% in
the NL fishpass, indicating a high efficiency in this study. The passage efficiencies were
78.5% for the VS and 73.6% for the NL fishpasses, respectively and the passage efficiency
for the whole fishpass was 81.4% or all species. Such high efficiencies are comparable to
the values published by Benitez et al. (2018) with 86.3%, but clearly higher than those
published by Noonan et al. (2012, value 41.7%) and Bunt et. al. (2012) (values 45–70%).
Finally, the passage efficiencies at the Schiffmühle HPP have to be assessed as good.

5.1.5 Migration Time

Four main periods were observed for the time of migration, coinciding with the time the
tagged fish were released. Many ascents were observed after each release of fishes. The
four periods were October 2017, May–June 2018, September-mid November 2018, and
July–November 2019. The effect of the release date on the date of registration by the
antennae was obvious. The tagged and released fish continued their migration without
interruption. However, between December and April the antennae registered almost no
fishes. The migration activity in winter is thus very low.

The values for the median and the minimum time needed for the passage are very
meaningful. For most of the fish species, 50% of all individuals needed less than 60 min
for the passage. Spirlin generally took well over 60 min. However, the passage time of
the fastest spirlin was only 15 min (Table 5.1).

The passage times in the NL fishpass were somewhat longer than in the VS fishpass.
The median passage time increased by 25 min (not including spirlin). The spirlin had a
clearly longer passage time. A chub had the fastest passage, with 6.4 min to reach the
exit of the fishpass (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.1 Duration of passage (in minutes) from the last registration at the lowest antenna in the
vertical slot pass to the upper antenna at the exit of the fishpass

Species Average Median Minimum Maximum N

eel 76.1 76.1 76.1 76.1 1

chub 77.5 38.0 15.0 927.4 53

brown trout 29.4 29.4 29.4 29.4 1

barbel 217.9 62.6 12.2 28,809.0 434

perch 71.4 59.8 19.6 217.9 17

dace 33.2 29.0 14.2 67.0 6

bleak 70.4 42.3 18.0 580.8 24

roach 61.5 42.4 16.0 429.5 23

rudd 52.8 52.8 52.8 52.8 1

spirlin 1549.6 136.7 15.0 53,952.9 179

pumpkinseed 759.9 759.9 106.4 1413.4 2

Table 5.2 Duration of passage (in minutes) from the last registration at the lowest antenna in the
nature-like fish ladder to the upper antenna at the exit of the fishpass

Species Average Median Minimum Maximum N

chub 191.1 56.8 6.4 7844.3 182

barbel 252.5 97.4 24.5 8406.1 196

perch 225.9 88.7 31.0 926.6 33

dace 56.0 47.8 22.4 211.3 47

bleak 109.1 62.9 22.2 764.0 27

nase 290.0 290.0 96.3 483.6 2

roach 117.6 69.2 27.6 1408.3 148

spirlin 1225.8 639.5 36.4 21,518.8 77

pumpkinseed 88.4 88.4 88.4 88.4 1

In general, the time needed for the upstream passage is short and the observed passage
time of about one hour for more than 50% of the individuals cannot be regarded as an
impairment of migration.

5.1.6 Migration Distance

769 fish (25% of the tagged individuals at the HPP Schiffmühle) were detected at the fish-
pass facility of the HPP Aue, which is situated 7.03 km upstream of the HPP Schiffmühle.
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All of them had to successfully pass the HPP Kappelerhof, which is 2.17 km upstream.
Mainly dace (73.5%), roach (62.9%) and nase (60%) tagged at HPP Schiffmühle migrated
as far as HPP Aue. However, 37.1% of the bleak also migrated the 7.03 km distance.

5.1.7 Downstream Migration

Over the whole observation period a total of 445 tagged fish descended downstream. Only
two fish used the bypass for downstream migration. Other migration corridors were the
NL fishpass (N= 56 individuals), the VS fishpass (N= 122 individuals) and unknown cor-
ridors (N = 265 individuals). The unknown corridors include the downstream migration
over the spillway, through the turbine or through the main HPP at Schiffmühle (Fig. 5.1).

Most of the individuals used unknown migration corridors. The bypass was often
clogged with wood affecting the bypass flow and discharge. Furthermore, the attraction
flow to the bypass seems inefficient and a recirculation zone possibly affects fish searching
and finding the bypass entrance. Moreover, the acceleration at the beginning of the pipe
was far too high. The bypass at HPP Schiffmühle is therefore far from fully functional.
Fishes migrating downstream used alternative corridors.

5.1.8 Conclusions

Knowledge of the passage efficiency at each single dam is very important for assessing the
cumulative impacts of 10 consecutive dams in the River Limmat. Low passage efficiency
can have a detrimental impact on populations. PIT-tagging studies are a very useful tool
to assess upstream migration facilities. Attraction efficiencies, passage efficiencies and
passage time are important parameters for evaluating success. Our results demonstrate
that Both vertical slot and nature-like fishpasses at HPP Schiffmühle function well for
upstream moving fish with high attractiveness, entrance and passage efficiencies. Species-
specific preferences were observed for the available entrances. Having more than one
entrance into a fish ladder can therefore be an advantage in rivers with a broad range
of species. Tagged fish continued their migration without interruption, proving that the
attraction of the fishpass was good. A considerable number of individuals migrated further
upstream in the River Limmat over a distance of 5.1 km. An important parameter for
assessing swimming performance in the fishpass is the time needed for the passage. The
time taken for the ascent was generally low.

The bypass for downstream migration was barely used at all, and serious problems
were detected in terms of clogging of the bypass entrance, unfavourable flow conditions
around the bypass and high acceleration at the entrance into the pipe. This result indicates
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that design, location and operation of a bypass system are of prime importance for a suc-
cessful implementation and high fish guidance efficiency of HBR-BS. Therefore, bypass
system needs optimization.

Overall, the present findings have a wide range of applications for other similarly
sized HPPs and will serve as a basis for an optimal design of fishpasses and HBR-BS for
various fish species.
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5.2 Assessing the Effectiveness of Migration Facilities in Guma
Iberian Testcase

5.2.1 Introduction

The FIThydro testcase Guma is situated in the Duero River, northwest part of Spain
(Fig. 5.3). The Duero River basin presents a high degree of fragmentation with more
than 140 small hydropower plants (HPP) (below 10 MW in EU) and 23 large HPP in the
Spanish part of the basin, as well as nearly 5200 other obstacles for irrigation, domestic
and industrial water supply (www.chduero.es). The presence of these obstacles causes

Fig. 5.3 Location of Guma testcase and associated facilities

http://www.chduero.es
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a high disruption of the fluvial longitudinal connectivity, which hinders or even pre-
vents fish migration, among other associated environmental problems related to discharge
abstraction and sediment management (Branco et al. 2017; Nilsson et al. 2005).

The hydrology of the Duero River in the river section affected by Guma HPP is charac-
terized by low flows in summer (exacerbated by upstream water diversions for irrigation)
and medium to high flows during winter and early spring, associated with the rainy
season and snow-melting episodes. The river reach is dominated by small and medium-
size potamodromous rheophilic endemic cyprinids, such as Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus
bocagei), northern straight-mouth nase (Pseudochondrostoma duriense), northern Iberian
chub (Squalius carolitertii), and Pyrenean gudgeon (Gobio lozanoi). Their populations
are currently suffering an important decrease (specially nase, categorized as endangered
(IUCN, 2018)), whereas alien species are increasing their presence (mainly the bleak
(Alburnus alburnus)). River discharge during cyprinid upstream migration (April–July)
is between 15 and 30 m3/s. The river reach belongs to the Epipotamon zone (Illies and
Botoseanu 1963) with an average altitude of around 810 m a.s.l. and corresponds to C6
category (Rosgen and Silvey 1996).

The Guma HPP is operated by Salto de Vadocondes S.A. (SAVASA). It is a run-of-
river HPP with a total height of 8.85 m, an installed capacity of 2.25 MW, and 2 Kaplan
turbines (Fig. 5.3). Due to the run-of-river configuration, there is no legal requirement
for maintaining a minimum environmental flow through the dam. In the right bank of the
dam, there is a pool and weir type fishway composed of 36 cross-walls with submerged
notches and bottom orifices. Through the fishway runs a discharge of 0.25–0.50 m3/s.
This discharge ensures proper operation of the fishway and it is additionally supported by
a supplementary attraction flow of an additional channel near the fishway entrance (Table
5.3).

The main FIThydro objective in this testcase was to evaluate the effectiveness of the
fishway and the overall performance of the facility for bidirectional fish migration. The
Testcase is representative for the most common HPP configurations in Mediterranean
environments; therefore, its results are of interest to advance in the understanding of
bidirectional fish migration in the Mediterranean area. In addition, this information will
help operators to fulfill the requirements of cost-effective energy production and, at the
same time, meet the environmental requirements and targets under European legislation.

5.2.2 Materials and Methods

To evaluate the effectiveness of migration facilities, native fish species (Luciobarbus
bocagei, Pseudochondrostoma duriense, Squalius carolitertii) were PIT tagged. Iberian
barbel individuals represented more than 90% of the sample. Three sets of experiments
were carried out: (1) Fishway evaluation under free conditions (fish released in the river),
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Table 5.3 Geometric
characteristics and design
operating values of the fishway

Fishway type Submerged Notch with
Bottom Orifice

Number of pools 35

Volumetric Power Dissipation 121±10 W/m3

Slope 8.77%

Pool dimension (length x width) 2.60 m×1.60 m

Width of notches 0.30 m

Sill height 0.8 m

Bottom orifice size (height x
width)

0.20 m×0.20 m

Discharge 0.27±0.01 m3/s

Water depth 1.32 m

Water drop between pools 0.25 m

Water velocity at notches 1.29±0.07 m/s

Water velocity at orifices 1.94±0.09 m/s

(2) fishway evaluation under confined conditions (fish locked in the fishway), and (3)
punctual downstream fish movement analysis in the fishway.

The fish samplings for the first and second experiments were carried out from May
to October 2018 and 2019 (at least one per month), collecting fish from different origins
(i.e. downstream, upstream, and inside the fishway). In both experiments, fish movements
were recorded using a pass-through antenna system, which consisted of four antennas
installed in the fishway, covering notch and orifice passage, and connected to a dedicated
reader (ORFID® Half Duplex multiplexer reader).

For the first experiments (free conditions), 754 fish were tagged using different release
places (411 downstream and 343 upstream, and in both river banks, while in the second
set of experiments (confined conditions, n = 153) fish were locked inside the fishway for
less than 24 h.

The third set of experiments (downstream movement analysis) was carried out between
June and October 2020 (with monthly frequency). They consisted of the capture of all
fish inside the fishway, their release downstream outside the fishway, the installation of
a close mesh in the middle side turning pool of the fishway, and the counting of fish
upstream and downstream of the mesh after 24 h, to identify upstream and downstream
movements of fish.

All procedures were carried out following national and community legislation and
ethical guidelines about research with animals (Directive 2010/63/UE, and Spanish Act
RD 53/2013).
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5.2.3 Results

Upstream Migration
For experiments under free conditions, 204 fish from 411 downstream released fish,

located and entered the fishway (50% in 2018 and 31% in 2019), of which 129 had success
in the fishway ascent (61%). Additionally, 17 fish released in 2018 located and entered the
fishway in 2019, which would increase the proportion of location in the subsequent year.
Fish spent a median of 9 days (InterQuartile range: 5–19 days) locating the fishway. Both
fishway location and passage success were influenced by the origin of the fish. In addi-
tion, for the Iberian barbel, fish length significantly affected fishway location (median for
those that did not locate the fishway of 123 mm versus 142 mm for successful location);
however, fish length did not show significant differences in the ascent success. Fishway
location and ascent success were also related to environmental variables, i.e. total river
discharge, water level difference between upstream and downstream the dam, and water
temperature. There was a period of peak movement mainly during the second half of June
and the first days of July, related to changes in the river discharge and water temperature
(Fig. 5.4). Regarding the transit time, the global median time for ascending the fishway
was 3.4 h (median transit time per meter of height ascended was 26 min/m; 31 pools with
water drops of 0.25 m, i.e. a total water head assessed near 8 m). The transit time varied
significantly according to the fish origin, which seems to indicate a higher motivation for
the ascent of those fish from upstream origin.

For confined experiments, more than 90% of fishpassed the fishway successfully and
the median transit time to ascend 2.25 m in height was lower than 23 min (median transit
time per meter of height ascended was 10.2 min/m). Fish length had a significant effect
on ascent time, with the larger fish the faster to ascend the fishway. Fish in confined
experiments were faster than fish in free experiments, presenting speeds similar to those
obtained in a vertical slot fishway with the same discharge and under confined conditions
(see details in Bravo-Córdoba et al. 2018).

Downstream Migration
The collected data disclosed that the Guma fishway can be used as a downstream

migration route. Several fish moved upstream and downstream were identified through the
fishway during the tracking period. Regarding fish that were released specifically upstream
Guma dam (2018 and 2019), 42% (144/343) were found in the fishway and 64% (92/144)
of these fish completed the downstream movement (Fig. 5.5). About monthly samplings
in the fishway (third experiment, spring–autumn 2020), for the two main sampled species
(Luciobarbus bocagei and Alburnus alburnus), there was a relevant proportion of fish that
entered the fishway with downstream migration direction (Table 5.4).
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Fig. 5.4 Location and ascent success of Guma fishway, related to river discharge and water temper-
ature. Water head refers to the difference between water level upstream and downstream. Between
30/10/2018 and 01/04/2019 data logger was running but there were no data at the antennas

5.2.4 Conclusions

Guma fishway is used not only for upstream migration but also for downstream
migration and other types of movements related to the search of refuge or feeding
purposes.
Fish were found using the fishway during most of the year, except in winter and their
movements were mainly related to water temperature and peak discharge events.
The fishway does not seem to cause an important migration delay and it is suitable for
upstream migration, at least for Iberian barbel.
Origin and length of the fish were identified as relevant factors. Fish from upstream
origin showed a higher motivation for ascending and smaller fish showed a lower
ascending success. A high degree of immature sizes was found using the fishway,
thus, the lower success of small fish could be related to the absence of reproduction
motivation.
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Fig. 5.5 Main results of downstream migration trials in Guma fishway

Table 5.4 Proportion of fish
moving downstream with
respect to the total fish
sampled in the fishway.
Between brackets (number of
fish descending / sum of fish
descending and ascending)

Date Luciobarbus bocagei Alburnus alburnus

Jun-2020 58% (11/19) 85% (29/34)

Jul-2020 71% (12/17) 21% (28/132)

Aug-2020 35% (6/17) 25% (24/96)

Sep-2020 50% (21/42) 27% (23/84)

Oct-2020 100% (3/3) 100% (1/1)

5.3 Adaptation of Vertical Slot Fishways to Multi Fish Species
with Macro-Roughness

5.3.1 Introduction

Vertical Slot Fishways (VSF) are technical solutions developed from more than 30 years
for upstream fish migration. As they have been designed at first for salmonids who have
high swimming capacities, they are not always suitable for other fish species. Adap-
tive technical solutions have been developed with the objective to facilitate the upstream
migration for all the fish species and in particular for the small species (Albayrak et al.
2020).
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5.3.2 Methods and Results

A basic Vertical Slot Fishway geometry is established (Fig. 5.6) by an analysis of the
geometry of VSFs built over the last 20 years, from which we defined an ‘average’
geometry.

The main geometric ratios of the pool are the L/b which is fixed to 10 with L the
length of the pool and b the width of the slot, B/b which varies from 9 to 5.67 with
B the pool width. The baffles in the pools have the following ratios: A/b = 2 and a/b
= 1.3. To ensure the migration of individuals or species with low swimming ability,
these fishways can be improved by inserting elements such as vertical cylinders, sills in
the slot, bottom roughness or flexible structures, which were suggested by Tarrade et al.
(2011), Calluaud et al. (2014) or Ballu et al. (2019). The influence of added elements on
the flow features is highlighted by laboratory and field experiments and flow numerical
simulations. They were carried out for several configurations and for a wide range of
channel slopes, pool widths and flow discharges. The modification of the flow topology,
discharge coefficients and turbulence features were evaluated by ADV and water depth
measurements. The results presented herein may be used to define a predictive law that
helps engineers ensure the greatest effectiveness of VSFs with the presence of elements
(Ballu et al. 2019). For example, macro-roughness are more and more often positioned
at the bottom of fishways and they can facilitate the passage of benthic species through
the crossing device (Branco et al. 2015). These are useful to reduce bottom velocity and
create hydraulic shelters. However, the presence of macro-roughness is not yet taken into
account when designing a VSF.

The fish migration efficiency varies with the flow topologies which are described in
details in Calluaud et al. (2014). In particular, two salient flow topologies can be generated
depending on the length to width ratios of the pools and on the slope, called the first flow
pattern (FP1) and the second flow pattern (FP2). The FP1 provides better efficiency for

Fig. 5.6 Pool configuration
and axes of references (Z is the
vertical axis)
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Fig. 5.7 Mapping of the
transition zones between the
type 1 topology and the type 2
topology as a function of the
macro-roughness density

the upstream migration and is preferred for the design of a VSF. A mapping of the flow
topology (Fig. 5.7) as a function of the pool width, the slope s expressed in %, and
discharge is given for three densities of macro-roughness’s, noted dr (dr is the surface
occupied by the macro-roughness divided by the surface of the bottom of the pool).
The density dr is defined as the ratio between the area covered by elements with macro
roughness and the total area on which the elements are positioned.

For the three macro-roughness densities, the graph of Fig. 5.7 delimits the transition
zones of flow pattern for each parameter. It can be seen that for all configurations, an
increase in the slope of the fishway forces the flow to adopt a FP2. In agreement with
Wang et al. (2010) the flow discharge has no significant impact on the flow topology
for dr = 0%. Since macro-roughness are introduced at the bottom of the fishway, the
transition between FP1 and FP2 spreads over a wider range of pool width. This effect is
amplified when the density of macro-roughness increases, where the change from FP1 to
transition occurs at a greater B/b and the change from transition to FP2 at a smaller B/b.
For instance, for Q = 23 l/s and s = 5%, the flow changes from FP1 to transition at B/b
= 7 for dr = 0%, at B/b = 7.67 for dr = 10%, and finally at B/b = 8.33 for dr = 15%.
Likewise, the flow changes to FP2 for B/b = 6.67 for dr = 0%, B/b = 5.67 for dr = 10%
and B/b smaller than 5.67 for dr = 15%. The flow discharge has an important role with dr
= 10% and dr = 15%, because it increases also the transition area between the two Flow
Patterns. As the slope grows, the flow shifts from FP1 to transition for higher values of
B/b when dr = 0% and dr = 10%. However, this trend tends to be reversed when dr =
15%.

The influences of discharge, pool slope, pool width and density of macro-roughness
on the discharge coefficient Cd are illustrated in Fig. 5.8. The discharge coefficient Cd

(−) is the ratio between the measured discharge Q (m3/s) and the theoretical discharge,
which depends on the water depth at the centre of the pool and is expressed as follows,
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Fig. 5.8 Evolution of the discharge coefficient Cd with: a the flow discharge, b the slope and c the
pool width
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where g is the acceleration due to gravity (ms−2), b is the width of the slot (m), h0 is the
water depth (m) at the centre of the pool, �h the head difference (m) between successive
basins, and Q is the discharge (m3/s).

Cd = Q

Qth
= Q

b.h0.
√
2.g.�h

The uncertainty is reported on each plot using error bars. The mean value of relative
uncertainty on the Cd is about 7% with a coverage factor k = 2.

Figure 5.8a shows that the value of Cd is not significantly affected by the change in Q.
The biggest variation of Cd with the Q is measured when dr = 0% and is about 0,03±0,1
with k = 2. In contrast, an increase in the slope creates a significant decrease of Cd, with
a minimum of −20%±7% with k = 2 and dr = 15% (Fig. 5.8b). As regards to the
influence of B/b (Fig. 5.8c), there is also a significant decrease of Cd when the pools
become wider. The reduction of the discharge coefficient between B/b = 5.67 and B/b =
9 is about −15%±8% with k = 2.

The mean evolution of Cd values between s = 5% and s = 12.5% was calculated for
each of the four widths studied. With macro-roughness, an increase in pool width reveals
a more important influence of the slope on the discharge coefficient value. For example,
for B/b = 5.67 the relative decrease in Cd between s = 5% and s = 12.5% is about 4%
for dr = 10% and 15% against more than 12% for B/b = 9. Without macro-roughness, it
remains on average around 10%. Consequently, in the presence of macro-roughness and
for small pool widths, the discharge coefficient will hardly be affected by a change in the
channel slope.

To quantify the influence of macro-roughness density on the kinematic quantities of the
flow, a comparison of the velocity and turbulent kinetic energy profiles (TKE) obtained
for a pool width B/b = 6.67, a slope s = 7.5% and a flow rate Q = 23L/s in the without
macro-roughness configuration, dr = 10% and dr = 15% is performed. When B/b = 6.67,
the topology is a transient type in the three configurations (smooth floor, dr = 10% and
15%). The graphs in Fig. 5.9 show the values of the velocity norm and turbulent kinetic
energy k3D

Vd
2 , for one transversal profile at mid depth in the configuration B/b = 6.67.

The presence of macro-roughness induces a decrease of the Turbulent Kinetic Energy
k3D/Vd

2. For the two macro-roughness densities, between Y/b = 0 et Y/b = 2, k3D/Vd
2is

reduced by an average of 40%±7% compared to the smooth floor configuration. On
the 4≤Y/b≤6 interval, this reduction is estimated at an average 26%±7%. It should
be noted that on the first interval, it is the streamwise component kU/Vd

2 which mainly
contributes to the decrease in the global Turbulent Kinetic Energy k3D/Vd

2, while it is
equally distributed between kV/Vd

2et kW/Vd
2on the second interval. On the other hand,

the impact of increased density of macro-roughness is negligible.
For this configuration (B/b = 6,67), the flow is transient regardless of the macro-

roughness density. The area near the wall opposite the slot (4 ≤ Y
b ≤ 6) is then subject

to large velocity variations: it alternates between type 1 flow and type 2 flow. The x
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Fig. 5.9 Three-dimensional mean velocity ‖V 3D‖
Vd

and Turbulent Kinetic Energy k3D
Vd 2

according to

the macro-roughness densities for a pool width of B/b = 6.67

component of the velocity is the more impacted by these variations, because this part
of the profile is located in the jet in type 2 flow (highly positive velocity) and in the
recirculation zone in the case of type 1 flow (negative velocity). With macro-roughness,
the amplitude of these variations seems reduced.

The lower part of the profile (0≤Y/b≤2) is located in a recirculation zone. The pres-
ence of macro-roughness seems to create a constraint, independent of density, which
decreases the amplitude of vertical and transverse velocity fluctuations.

The turbulent kinetic energy k3D
Vd 2

is reduced by an average of 25%±15%. Areas of
strong influence are mostly located on either side of the jet (Y/b≤2 et≥4) and the three
fluctuating components contribute equally to this decrease.

5.3.3 Conclusions

Vertical Slot Fishways (VSF) have been studied in this work to modify them and allow the
upstream passage of not only salmonids but also species with small swimming capacities.
Adaptive technical solutions have been developed and tested like the adjunction of one or
three cylinders in the pool, sills in the slots, macro-roughness in the bottom of the pool
or flexible cylinders inside the pool. The technical solutions proposed have shown some
large modifications of the hydraulics and in particular the flow quantities which govern
the fish motion (Velocity, Velocity Gradient, Turbulent Kinetic Energy and Dissipation),
are reduced highly with the adjunction of elements. Values of the discharge coefficient for
these different configurations are given to help the engineers to design such vertical slot
fishways. A methodology is proposed which defines first the topology of the flow from the
geometric parameters and finally predicts the discharge coefficients, (Ballu et al. 2019).
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These different options could be used to modify existing, poorly functioning fishways and
could allow the upstream migration of a greater number of fish species, at a lower cost
than building a completely new fishway.
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6Attraction Flow and Migration Habitat
Assessment Using an Agent-Based Model

Ianina Kopecki, Matthias Schneider , and Tobias Hägele

6.1 Introduction

One important key to re-establish sustainable fish populations in rivers is the fish habitat
connectivity. In most rivers, the connectivity is disturbed through multiple obstructions
such as hydropower plants, weirs and sills. Even if those are supplied with well-
functioning fish ladders, the detectability of these facilities for the migratory fish usually
plays a critical role in the overall passability of a river barrage. Attraction flow is one
of the major factors defining fishway performance (Bunt et al. 2011; Cooke and Hinch
2013; Silva et al. 2018). In many cases investigations focus on the attraction flow rate,
i.e., the proportion of the flow from the fishpass to the flow from the adjacent turbines or
a weir (Larinier et al. 2008). The flow velocity magnitude in the vicinity of the fishpass
outlet and its rate in comparison to the surrounding river flow velocity is another parame-
ter often considered (Williams et al. 2012). Various studies indicate that other factors can
influence fish movement when approaching a fishpass entrance. Turbulence (Liao 2007;
Kirk et al. 2017), location of the attraction flow outlet (Burnett et al. 2016), and other
physical and chemical parameters such as for example temperature (Capra et al. 2017;
Caudill et al. (2013) Indirect effects of impoundment on migrating fish: temperature gra-
dients in fish ladders slow dam passage by adult Chinook salmon and steelhead. PloS One
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8(12), e85586) or light and noise (Popper and Carlson 1998) have been studied and could
potentially affect migration. Other factors like water depth (Scheibe and Richmond 2002,
Goodwin et al. 2006), river morphology and obstacles on the river bottom may influence
fish movements as well (Piper et al. 2012 and 2015). Within the FIThydro project the
habitat model CASiMiR (Noack et al. 2013) has been extended by an agent-based mod-
ule. The model aims on the assessment of probability for fish being routed into the outlet
of a fishway.

6.2 Test Case Altusried

The model approach has been developed and evaluated using fish track data collected at
the test case site Altusried hydropower plant (HPP) with an acoustic telemetry system.
The HPP Altusried is one of 5 HPPs in the Upper Iller River, a tributary of River Danube
in South-West Germany (Fig. 6.1, left). It is in operation since 1961, has a hydraulic head
of 3 m, an installed capacity of 1,6 MW, the maximum turbine flow is 80 m3/s and it
is equipped with 2 Kaplan turbines. They are located at the left side of the weir. All 5
HPPs in the Upper Iller River are operated by the Bayerische Elektrizitätswerke (BEW)
and have lately been equipped with facilities for upstream migration. The fishpass outlet
in Altusried is located about 260 m below the weir (Fig. 6.1, right).

The telemetry network consisted of 16 receivers 180 kHz HR2 (High Residency) with
built-in synchronization tags and temperature, noise and tilt sensors, and 6 reference tags.

Fig. 6.1 Location of HPP Altusried (left) and an aerial picture showing the HPP and the location
the fish ladder and its outlet (right)
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In total, 25 grayling and 22 barbel were caught, tagged and released in the telemetry
system array during their respective migration period in spring 2019.

6.3 Migration Model Concept

The concept of the migration model combines habitat suitability maps for migrating fish
with additional information on the swimming behaviour of the observed fish in the flow
field. Hydrodynamic parameters that define migrating corridors are derived upon the sta-
tistical analysis of fish tracks of European grayling (Thymallus thymallus) and barbel
(Barbus barbus) recorded over the spring period of 2019 downstream of the HPP Altus-
ried. Swimming behaviour is expressed in terms of a histogram of the probability of fish
to change the swimming direction compared to the one in the previous movement step.

The present model operates on the results of a 2D hydrodynamic model. Flow veloc-
ity vectors, velocity magnitude and flow depth, obtained with the model Hydro_AS-2D
(Nujic 2006) on an unstructured mesh, are interpolated to a structured grid of the migra-
tion model. Starting at a defined specific location, a virtual fish, the so-called fish-agent,
evaluates the current surrounding flow field and selects the most probable next move-
ment direction according to the pre-defined behavioural rules. Step by step, the path of
a fish-agent is calculated and visualized, allowing the modeler to get a picture of possi-
ble migratory movements in the far vicinity of a fish ladder outlet. The following main
elements form the basis of the migration algorithm:

• Fish agents in their search for the upstream path swim within the so-called migration
corridors defined by migration habitat suitability. For the demarcation of migration
corridors, a CASiMiR fuzzy rule-based approach is applied (Noack et al. 2013). Param-
eters defining these corridors and corresponding fuzzy rules and sets are detected
through the analysis of the observed fish positions prior entering the fish migration
facility. A map of the output parameter “Migration corridor suitability” shows which
parts of the river are preferable for migration (see example of migration corridor in
Fig. 6.4). Swimming along the migration corridor, a virtual fish is assumed to prefer
locations with higher suitability and move less likely into the locations with lower suit-
ability compared to the suitability in the current position. Fish-agent’s moves depend
on flow direction and are allowed only in the areas with velocities within the rhe-
oreaction thresholds (e. g. restricted to the regions with flow velocities in the range
between the rheotactic detectability threshold and burst swimming speed of the target
fish species (see e. g. Adam and Lehmann 2011). Orientation in the flow field and
selection of the next movement direction is chosen upon the histogram of probability
to move within the flow field. This histogram is obtained upon the analysis of fish
movements 30 min prior to the first entry into the fishpass. It describes the observed
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behaviour of fish deviating from a straight path while moving towards the entrance of
fishpass.

6.4 Fuzzy Systems for Migration Corridors

Two fuzzy rule-based model versions were tested for the calculation of the migration
suitability: One with two parameters (flow velocity and water depth) and the other with
four parameters (flow velocity, water depth and spatial gradients of flow velocity and water
depth). The comparison of recorded fish tracks and calculated hydraulic parameters shows
that in the final migration phase approaching the fishway, many fish individuals move
along the areas where hydraulic parameters change abruptly. Thus, it can be expected that
spatial gradients play an important role for fish migration. However, for brevity reasons,
only the two-parameter system based on flow velocity and water depth is presented here.

Both fuzzy rule systems are derived through the analysis of the observed fish tracks in
the time-period of 30 min prior to the first entry into the fishpass. Figure 6.2 (right) shows
the frequency distribution (blue bars) of the four hydraulic parameters for all observed
grayling during the above-mentioned time-period. Based on these frequency distributions
of spatial use, up to five fuzzy sets (categories that indicate the preference of fish to use

Fig. 6.2 Grayling: fuzzy rules (left) for the two parameter system, and fuzzy sets for the four param-
eter system: Water depth (centre top), flow velocity (centre bottom), depth gradient (right top),
velocity gradient (right bottom)
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certain hydraulic conditions) are derived (see Fig. 6.2). Combining those fuzzy sets with
fuzzy rules (Fig. 6.2, left), the migration corridor suitability maps are calculated.

Rule 1 example: IF flow velocity is Intermediate Low AND water depth is Bad Low
THEN migration corridor suitability is Low

Rule 2 example: IF flow velocity is Intermediate Low AND water depth is Intermediate Low
THEN migration corridor suitability is Medium

6.5 Model Results

Some simulation results are presented in the following figures. They are overlaid with the
ortho images of the HPP Altusried. The comparison of observed tracks with modelled
tracks (example for grayling in Fig. 6.3) shows that the concept of flow probability his-
togram combined with the random method for the final selection of movement direction
allows to mimic up to a certain degree the searching behaviour of observed fish (random
lateral, zig-zag). However, individual fish paths of all tagged fish vary widely and many
movements are most probably not directly related to migration behavior.

6.6 Analysis of Migratory Situation—Mitigation Options

The benefit of the simulation model is that it allows to demarcate migration corridors
indicating areas most probable to be used for upstream migration and fish migration paths
for different flow scenarios. This makes it a suitable tool to develop mitigation options
for the detectability of fishway entrances.

Fig. 6.3 Observation and migration model results for grayling at 80 m3/s: Fish 46,908 observation
(left), Fish 46,908 model with 2 parameters migration fuzzy system (right)
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Fig. 6.4 Migration corridor for barbel based on fuzzy system with two parameters (flow velocity
and water depth) and its change with increasing HPP discharge: 10 m3/s (top left), 30 m3/s (bottom
left), 50 m3/s (top right) and 80 m3/s (bottom right), entrance area marked by a white rectangle

Options to mitigate the attraction flow can be for example a seasonal adaptation of the
turbine flow from a considered HPP or release of additional water into the river in direct
neighbourhood of the fishpass outlet. Simulation scenarios in Fig. 6.4 show that migration
corridors for barbel are getting narrower with increasing discharge from the HPP but at
the same time are shifting from the middle of the river towards the banks, which could
increase the chance for fish to find the fishpass outlet. In contrast, increasing the discharge
too much, up to 80 m3/s and higher, leads to an interruption of the migration corridor on
the left river side, which could impair the attraction to the fishpass outlet (Fig. 6.4, bottom
right).

6.7 Outlook

First results of an agent-based model are promising. The current model mimics the
movement of individual fish by a combination of migration habitat suitability maps with
behavioural rules of fish derived from observations of fish movements in the flow field.
The base parameters for the definition of migration corridors are flow velocity, water
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depth and hydraulic gradients. Predicted swimming paths of grayling and barbel show
high similarities with observed tracks of individual fish.

The evaluation of the model runs for multiple fish-agents for the test site Altusried
confirms a basically appropriate position of the fishpass entrance. HPP flow rates in the
range from 40 to 50 m3/s for barbel and from 40 to 80 m3/s for grayling seem to be
favourable in the migration season. Fish moving upstream along the left riverbank find
the entrance with a much higher probability than those moving close to the right bank.

Further developments will concentrate on more detailed processing of fish tracks
aiming to distinguish between different behaviour types (feeding, resting, searching).
Additional investigations are planned for the final identification of key hydrodynamic
and environmental parameters for the migration model.
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7Fish Guidance Structures with Narrow Bar
Spacing: Physical Barriers

Laurent David, Ludovic Chatellier, Dominique Courret, Ismail Albayrak,
and Robert M. Boes

7.1 Introduction

Fish migration in regulated rivers is often hampered by Hydropower plants (HPPs), dams,
weirs and spillways. The main risks associated with the presence of such structures
include: blocking or delaying of up- and downstream fish migrations, and damage or
mortality of fish when passing turbines, weirs or spillways. For an efficient restoration
of water bodies, the European Water Framework Directive was enacted in 2000 and the
revised Swiss Waters Protection Act (WPA) and Waters Protection Ordinance were intro-
duced in 2011. For HPPs, fish passage facilities and connections to adjoining water bodies
must be upgraded or newly erected.
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Downstream fish passage still poses challenges to scientists, engineers, authorities and
HPP operators due to the lack of design standards and related basic information on
behaviour of various fish species. To this end, FIThydro has improved and developed
downstream fish passage technologies for a range of fish species and size of HPPs based
on laboratory and field investigations. These are classified into two groups, namely fish
guidance structures with narrow bar spacing (i) and wide bar spacing (ii). The former
group includes vertically inclined bar rack-bypass system and horizontal bar rack-bypass
system, which work as a physical barrier and potentially applied for small to medium size
HPPs with a design discharge<120 m3/s and this chapter deals with the hydraulics, fish
guidance efficiency and design recommendations of this type of fish guidance structures.
The latter group includes an innovative curved-bar rack-bypass system, which functions
as a combination of mechanical behavioural barrier for small-to-large HPPs as addressed
in Chap. 8.

7.2 Physical Barriers

Different solutions have been widely studied in multiple designs (inclined, angled, vertical
or horizontal bars, different bar shapes and bar spacings) during the FIThydro project.
They proved their efficiency in avoiding fish passage through and impingement risks at
the rack and additionally guide fishes towards a downstream bypass. However, narrow bar
spacing racks cause problems of head losses and clogging by floating debris such as leaves
and wood, requiring efficient cleaning systems and generating additional maintenance
costs compared to classical intake trash racks. In this sub chapter, different solutions with
narrow bar spacing are explained and summarized.

The first type of such racks is the Vertically Inclined Bar Racks (VIBR). They consist
of plane screens composed of elongated flat bars positioned in vertical planes aligned with
the flow (Fig. 7.1). The plane screen is inclined with an angle β with respect to the river
bed to guide fish towards one or several surface bypass inlets located at the top of the
rack (Raynal et al. 2013a). Another configuration consists of a perforated plate instead of
bars, which is called Vertically Inclined Perforated Plate (VIPP). Detailed information on
the design and efficiency of both VIBR and VIPP is given in FIThydro Deliverable 3.4
(Albayrak et al. 2020) and Lemkecher (2020).

The second type of solutions are angled bar racks. Angled bar racks are installed at an
angle α to the approach flow direction in plan view to guide fish towards a bypass located
at the downstream end of the rack. Three types of angled racks with narrow bar spacing,
sb ≤30 mm, can be distinguished (Fig. 7.2):

“Classical” angled bar rack, with vertical bars angled (Raynal et al. 2013b)
Angled bar rack with vertical bars oriented in streamwise direction (Raynal et al. 2014)
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Fig. 7.1 Longitudinal profile of a vertically inclined bar rack (from Courret and Larinier 2008)

Fig. 7.2 Type of fish guidance structures with narrow bar spacing: angled bar rack with vertical bars
(a), vertical streamwise bars (b) and horizontal bars (c) (adapted from Lemkecher et al. 2022)

Horizontal Bar Rack (HBR)’ (Albayrak et al. 2019, 2020, Meister 2020; Meister et al.
2020a, b; Lemkecher et al. 2022)

Figure 7.3 shows the horizontal bar rack—bypass system (HBR-BS) of the FIThydro case
study residual HPP Schiffmühle on the Limmat River, Switzerland, during revision work
in 2018. The design discharge of the HPP is Qd = 14 m3/s and the HBR was built in
2013 with foil-shaped bars, a clear bar spacing of sb = 20 mm, and a pipe bypass.

Inclined bar racks (VIBRs) and horizontal bar racks (HBRs) are characterized by
narrow bar spacing typically ranging between sb = 10 and 30 mm, such that they are
physically not passable for a large share of the fish population. VIBRs and HBRs are thus
designed as physical fish exclusion and guidance barriers to prevent fish from entering
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Fig. 7.3 a Horizontal bar rack—bypass system at the residual flow HPP Schiffmühle, Switzerland,
during revision work in July 2018. (Source Julian Meister, VAW) and b principle sketch of an HBR-
BS (Source VAW, adapted from Ebel 2016)

water intakes or the turbines at run-of-river HPPs. As a rule of thumb, the rack consti-
tutes a physical barrier when the bar spacing is lower than 1/10 of the total length for
most species including salmonids, but except for eels, which require bar spacing lower
than 3% of their length (Ebel 2016). For fish smaller than the threshold size, VIBRs and
HBRs act as behavioural barriers. The lower the bar spacing, the higher the fish will be
reluctant to go through the rack.

Bottom and top overlays can be used to enhance the guidance efficiency of sediments,
floating debris, and bottom and surface oriented fish, respectively Fig. 7.3. An automated
rack cleaning machine is needed to prevent the rack from clogging. In case of HBRs,
Fig. 7.3 illustrates that the bypass discharge is usually controlled with a restrictor and/or a
ramp. In case of VIBRs, Fig. 7.4 illustrates that one or several bypass entrances, depend-
ing on the intake width, are collected in transversal galleries with growing hydraulic
sections in the downstream direction.

The bars of VIBRs and HBRs can be built with different bar shapes, such as rect-
angular, rectangular with a circular tip, rectangular with an ellipsoidal tip & tail, and
foil-shaped (Fig. 7.5). Most modern VIBRs and HBRs are equipped with foil-shaped
bars or rectangular bars with an ellipsoidal tip & tail because of the reduced head losses
(Lemkecher et al. 2020; Meister et al. 2020a). Additionally, these bars can be cleaned
more easily than rectangular bars due to the thickness reduction from tip to tail (Meister
2020). Figure 7.5 shows the different rack parameters of an HBR, including the clear bar
spacing sb, the bar thickness tb, and the bar depth db (see Albayrak et al. 2020 for more
information on HBR-BS).

To prevent fish from passing through the Flow Guidance Structure (FGS) with narrow
bar spacing, there are three design criteria: (i) the bar spacing, (ii) the normal velocity
(Vn; velocity component normal to the rack axis), which is directly linked to the rack
surface, and (iii) the ratio of the rack parallel velocity (Vp) to the rack normal velocity,
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Fig. 7.4 Views of VIBR installed at Las Rives HPP, France: inclined rack and bypass entrances
viewed from upstream (a), (water intake out of water) and gallery collecting the 3 surface bypass
entrances (b)

Fig. 7.5 Cross-section of an HBR illustrating different rack parameters; ho: approach flow depth,
hds: downstream flow depth, Uo: mean approach flow velocity, Uds: mean downstream flow velocity,
hBo: bottom overlay height, hTo: top overlay height, sb: clear bar spacing, tb: bar thickness at thickest
point, db: bar depth. (Source VAW, adapted from Meister et al. (2020a))

which should be higher than 1 or even 2, i.e. Vp/Vn > 1 (or 2). The maximum values of
the first two parameters depend on the species taken into account.
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The recommended bar spacing and normal velocity (Vn) are the same for inclined racks
(VIBR), angled racks with horizontal bars (HBR) and with vertical streamwise bars, as
the behavioural “louver effect” is not considered strong enough in such configuration.

For salmonid smolts, the bar spacing (for inclined and angled bar racks) has to be
smaller than 10–15 mm to constitute a physical barrier (based on the rule 1/10 of body
width), but a strong behavioral repulsion can be obtained with bar spacing up to 25 mm
(Courret and Larinier 2008). As eels do not show strong behavioural repulsion and are
therefore likely to pass through trash racks, it appeared necessary to implement physical
barriers. In France, the recommended bar spacing (for inclined and angled bar racks)
is generally 20 mm to stop female eels longer than 50–60 cm. The bar spacing can
be reduced to 15 mm in case of a significant presence of males upstream of the HPP
(Courret and Larinier 2008). In Germany, the authorities in some regions even go below
these values, with prescribed thresholds down to 10–12 mm.

For HBRs, the horizontal approach flow angle α, is selected such that the velocity
component normal to the rack Vn does not exceed the sustained swimming speed of
the target fish species. Approach flow velocities, typically varying between Uo = 0.40
and 0.80 m/s, lead to α = 20÷40°. The rack angle is therefore a compromise between
limiting Vn on the one hand and the rack length on the other hand. For Vertically Inclined
Bar Racks (VIBRs), approach velocities have to respect the same criteria as the HBRs
regarding Vn and rack inclinations of the order of 25° are necessary to guide fish towards
surface bypass entrances—thus confirming existing recommendations (Vp/Vn > 2)—and
helping to limit head losses (Courret and Larinier 2008; Courret et al. 2015).

The head losses induced by HBRs can be predicted with the equations published in
Meister et al. (2020a) and Lemkecher et al. (2022). These equations do not only take
rack parameters, as defined in Fig. 7.5, into account, but also different approach flow
configurations as determined by the HPP layout such as diversion HPP or block-type
HPP. If an HBR is installed in a straight headrace channel of a diversion HPP, the veloc-
ities are typically nearly homogeneously distributed, which means that the criterion of
Vp/Vn > 1 is fulfilled for HBRs with α < 45° (Meister et al. 2020b). If an HBR is
installed at a block-type HPP, the streamline pattern is usually complex and Vp/Vn along
the rack decreases towards the downstream rack end (Meister et al. 2020b). Likewise, Vn

will be underestimated at the downstream rack end if the velocity components are cal-
culated from continuity, which could lead to fish impingements or passages through the
rack. It is therefore recommended to determine the optimal HBR position with numerical
simulations such as described in Feigenwinter et al. (2019).

The head losses of VIBRs and VIPP can be predicted using the equations developed
by Lemkecher (2020).

In addition to the design of a FGS with narrow bar spacing, the bypass design is
important to safely collect and transport the fish and to return them unharmed to the river
downstream of an HPP. Different bypass designs are described in literature such as the full
depth open channel bypass, a bypass with a vertical axis gate consisting of bottom and top
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openings, and a pipe bypass (Beck 2020; Meister 2020). The latter is not recommended
because it can clog easily and fish avoid large velocity gradients at the inlet of the pipe
bypass (Dewitte and David 2019).

The height and the width of the turbine intake influence the choice of the solution
(inclined or angled). In addition, the possible location of the bypasses could modify the
final solution. To reduce head losses, a particular attention has to be paid on the bar
shape, the spacers and the support structures of the bar rack. For more details, please see
the FIThydro Deliverables 2.2 (Dewitte and David 2019) and 3.4 (Albayrak et al. 2020);
and the FIThydro Wiki on FGSs with narrow bar openings.
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8Fish Guidance Structure with Wide Bar
Spacing: Mechanical Behavioural Barrier

Ismail Albayrak and Robert M. Boes

8.1 Introduction

Horizontally or vertically inclined FGS with narrow bar spacing of sb = 10–30 mm
described in Chap. 7 are not recommended for medium- to large-scale HPPs with a design
discharge Qd > 100 m3/s because of their velocity limitations to avoid fish impingement
(Ebel 2016) and relatively high clogging risk by floating debris and hence operational
problems. For these HPPs, mechanical behavioural FGS with wide bar spacing of sb =
25–100 mm present a promising alternative (Albayrak et al. 2018, 2020). They guide fish
to a bypass with hydrodynamic cues created by the vertical bars instead of physically
blocking fish from entering the water intake. When approaching the FGS, fish should
perceive high turbulence zones and spatial velocity and pressure gradients around and
between the bars and avoid passing the FGS. The velocity component parallel to the FGS
guides fish towards the bypass located at the downstream end of the FGS. Louvers belong
to this type of FGS with straight vertical bars placed normal to the approach flow, i.e.,
with a bar angle of β = 90°, and a rack angle to the approach flow of α = 10–45°
(Amaral 2003, Bates and Vinsonhaler 1957, EPRI and DML 2001, Fig. 8.1a). They are
widely used to bypass anadromous fish around HPPs and water intakes in the northeast
USA and Canada. Furthermore, classical angled bar racks are also used for fish guidance
similar to louvers, but their bars are placed at 90° to the rack axis, so that β varies with
the rack angle α, i.e., β = 90° − α (Fig. 8.1b). Upon the design of louvers, Albayrak et al.
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Fig. 8.1 Different fish guidance structure layouts with wide bar spacing a louver, b angled bar rack,
c modified angled bar rack (MBR) and d curved-bar rack (CBR)

(2018, 2020) developed a Modified angled Bar Rack (MBR) with β independent of α,
preferably β = 45° instead of 90°. Such a reduction of the bar angle reduces the head loss
and improves the rack downstream flow field (Fig. 8.1c). Albayrak et al. (2020) reported
the flow fields and fish guidance efficiencies (FGEs) of a louver with α = 15° and sb =
50 mm and MBR configurations with α = 15° and 30°, sb = 50 mm and with and without
bottom overlays for barbel (Barbus barbus), spirlin (Alburnoides bipunctatus), European
grayling (Thymallus thymallus), European eel (Anguilla anguilla) and brown trout (Salmo
trutta). The results show that MBR with α = 15° with and without overlay successfully
guided 90% and 80% of the tested fish species, respectively. Furthermore, MBR with α

= 30° with an overlay guided 95% of the tested fish. Such high FGEs and improved flow
field of MBR led to the development of an innovative Curved-Bar Rack-Bypass System
(CBR-BS) for a safe downstream fish passage at small- to large-scale HPPs and water
intakes (Beck 2020; Beck et al. 2020a, b, c, Figs. 8.1 and 8.2).

8.2 Curved-Bar Rack-Bypass System

A CBR consists of vertical curved bars instead of straight bars used in louvers and MBR.
They are arranged with equidistant spacing along the rack axis and mounted in a rack
frame. The rack is placed across an intake canal at a rack angle typically α = 15–30°
(Fig. 8.2a, b). A curved-bar is designed to have a bar angle to the flow direction ranging
from β = 45–90° at the upstream bar tip and an outflow angle of δ = 0°, i.e. parallel to
the flow direction in the power canal at the downstream end of the bar (Fig. 8.2d). The
clear spacing between the bars is sb ≥25 mm, the bar thickness t = 10 mm, and the bar
depth d = 100 mm. The upstream and downstream bar tips are typically rounded to avoid
fish injuries.

A CBR creates hydrodynamic cues of turbulence, high velocity and pressure gradients
by its bars similar to the working principle of louvers and MBR (Albayrak et al. 2020;
Beck et al. 2020c). Such flow structures in front and between the bars are perceived
and avoided by fish approaching the rack. Thanks to the angled rack arrangement, the
velocity component parallel to the rack, Vp, guides the fish towards the bypass system
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Fig. 8.2 Illustration (a) and detailed geometry (b) of Curved-Bar Rack-Bypass System and curved
bar cross-section (c)

(BS) without causing a shock from a major physical contact at the rack. A CBR acts as
behavioural barrier for smaller fish while it functions as a physical barrier for fish whose
width is larger than the bar spacing (Fig. 8.2b). For an effective guidance of the CBR, the
ratio between Vp and the rack normal velocity Vn should be above 1 along the rack, i.e.
Vn < Vp (Courret and Larinier 2008). Furthermore, to ensure that fish can swim actively
along the CBR without exhaustion, the rack normal velocity should be smaller than the
sustained swimming speed of fish, i.e. Vn < V sustained. A general value of V sustained =
0.50 m/s is recommended for smolts and silver eels (Raynal et al. 2013) as a first proxy.

Laboratory tests by Beck et al. (2020c) confirm the behavioural guiding effect of the
CBR for several fish species except the European eel. They reported that above 75% of
spirlin, barbel, nase (Chondrostoma nasus) and Atlantic salmon parr (Salmo salar) and
below 75% of brown trout and eel were efficiently guided by a hydraulically optimized
CBR configuration with sb = 50 mm, α = 30° to a full depth BS in the laboratory tests.
The use of bottom and top overlays may improve the FGE of the CBR-BS for bottom
and surface-oriented fish species, respectively. The effectiveness of such overlays was
demonstrated and recommended by EPRI and DML (2001) and Amaral (2003) for louvers
and by Albayrak et al. (2020) for MBR. Furthermore, overlays can mitigate operational
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problems of driftwood, organic fine material and sediment by guiding them to the bypass
(Beck 2020).

The curved-bars of a CBR cause a flow straightening effect, which results in~20
and~5 folds lower head losses compared to the same Louver and MBR configurations
and in quasi-symmetrical downstream flow (Beck et al. 2020b), improving the rack down-
stream flow field and possibly HPP turbine efficiency. A head loss prediction equation for
louvers, MBR and CBR is presented in Beck et al. (2020a).

Successful CBR design requires a good bypass system design, which should attract,
safely collect and transport the fish and return them unharmed to the river downstream
of a HPP. Full depth, surface, bottom and both surface and bottom bypasses are the main
types and should be selected based on the biomechanical requirements of the target fish
species and HPP layout. The ratio of the bypass entrance flow velocity to the approach
flow velocity VR=Uby/Uo and a gradual velocity increase along the rack to the bypass are
crucial parameters for fish guidance and bypass acceptance (e.g. Simmons 2000; Albayrak
et al. 2020; Beck 2020; Beck et al. 2020c). To this end, USBR (2006) recommends
1.1≤VR≤1.5 for louver-BS, Ebel (2016) recommends 1.0≤VR≤2.0 for horizontal bar
rack-BS, while Beck et al. (2020c) recommend VR = 1.1≤VR≤1.2 for CBR-BS or other
FGS to protect and guide fish of all species, life stages and sizes.

8.3 Conclusions and Outlook

Given the significantly reduced head losses and high fish guidance and protection efficien-
cies, CBR-BS presents a high potential over Louvers and MBRs for a safe downstream
fish movement at HPPs at minimum negative economic impacts. Cost-effective engineer-
ing design recommendations for CBR-BS are given in-detail by Beck (2020). The first
CBR-BS variant is currently installed, and its effectiveness will be assessed at the pilot
HPP of Herrentöbeli located on River Thur in Switzerland. More projects at HPPs of dif-
ferent sizes and layouts are needed to evaluate the CBR-BS effectiveness under various
flow conditions and for different fish species and to further improve its design.
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9Guidelines for Application of Different
Analysis Methods of Fish Passage Through
Turbines—Impact Assessment of Fish
Behavioural Aspects

Franz Geiger and Ulli Stoltz

9.1 Introduction

The fast-moving turbine parts create challenging hydrodynamic conditions for a fish pass-
ing through a turbine. Hence, several modelling approaches have been developed to assess
the impact on the fish during a turbine passage, which potentially causes injuries. Sur-
vival rates can be predicted based on the fish species, the turbine main dimensions and
the operating condition.

The most simplified modelling approach is statistical modelling of a set of experimental
data e.g. (Larinier and Travade 2002). Such empirical models are based on specific field
test data. Therefore, transferability to other application cases is only limited. To provide
a more general applicability, a number of models have been developed throughout the
decades, which account for the physical conditions and the resulting biological response
of the fish. Such models are available for the most common turbine types, i.e. Kaplan and
Francis turbines.

Collisions of the fish with the rotating runner blades, so-called strike events, are the
most evident source of damage. Thus, most models evaluate the risk of exposure to rele-
vant physical load by calculating the runner blade strike probability. This can be derived
by theoretical considerations of a simplified geometric object that passes through the run-
ner blades. Such strike probabilities can facilitate basic assessment of overall damage
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rates. Different models have been developed for blade strike probability calculation. Most
eminent are those of von Raben (1958) and Montén (1985).

In recent years more enhanced methods based on numerical simulations (e.g. Rich-
mond et al. 2014) were developed allowing the analysis of typical physical impact
variables as stress, shear and barotrauma of the downstream fish passage. These physical
impacts can then be correlated to the biological impact on the fish.

In the following, enhancements of both simple und advanced modelling methods are
investigated. Additionally behavioural aspects are considered in the modelling as these
influence the risk of potential injuries in a passage event. The modelling methods are
applied to the FIThydro Testcases in Bannwil, Guma and Obernach, and analyzed at
representative operating conditions.

9.2 Introduction to Testcases

The impact of turbine passage on fish depends not only on the turbine type, which is
applied at a certain power plant. Even for the same turbine type, several factors, like size,
rotational speed, number of runner blades and operation mode, play an important role.
To accurately judge the effect of these factors on turbine fish passage a more detailed
evaluation of each particular situation is required. In the following, the focus is on typical
run-of river power plants, which mostly are equipped with axial turbines, either with
movable blades or as propeller machine. The investigation performed in the FIThydro
project focusses on bulb turbines. In Table 9.1 a brief overview on the main parameters
of the Testcase power plants is given.

In the following, the modelling approaches are briefly introduced. Then some exem-
plary results of the research at the FIThydro sites are presented. More detailed results of
both the fish passage modelling and the experimental tests are presented in the FIThydro
documentation (Geiger and Stoltz 2019).

Table 9.1 Main parameter of
testcase turbines

Power plant Bannwil Guma Obernach

Power output (per unit) (MW) 9.5 1.8 0.035

Rated discharge (m3/s) 142 25 1.5

Rated head (m) 7.2 8.0 2.5

Runner diameter (m) 4.4 2.1 0.75

Runner speed (rpm) 107 220 333

Number of blades 4 4 4

Turbine type Bulb S-turbine Bulb
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9.3 Simple Modelling Methods

Based on the existing simple modelling approaches for strike probabilities, recent work
on generalized modelling (Geiger 2018) showed, that model differences originate from
different assumptions for fish body alignment to the flow direction close to the turbine.
This aspect is related to the fish behaviour during turbine passage, which is still not suf-
ficiently understood. For typical turbine designs and operating conditions, the different
blade strike models provide comparable results. The comparison of the simple mod-
elling approaches with CFD based analysis showed that the modelling accuracy depends
strongly on hydraulic conditions. Opening angles of runner blades and corresponding flow
angle close to the runner blade entrance edge need to be estimated correctly. These val-
ues are frequently not directly available. Therefore, several authors provided estimates or
empirical formulas. As the design of turbines is based on fundamental laws of physics,
design guidelines for hydraulic machines can provide well-estimated values for blade
strike modelling. This allows an impact assessment with simple and fast methods respect-
ing the underlying physical relations and engineering procedures. The comparison of this
method with 3D-CFD results for the FIThydro Testcases showed a better agreement for
parameters like the flow angles. Therefore, it provides more accurate modelling results
and a broader applicability, compared to previous empirical models (Geiger et al. 2020a).

In a second step survival rates can be derived based on the runner blade strike proba-
bilities. As it is well known that not every collision of fish with a runner blade results in
relevant injury further aspects need to be taken into account. If the relative speed of the
fish in relation to the runner is small, the impact of a strike event is less significant. Thus,
the biological response of a fish species is playing a role. In the 20th century, these rela-
tions were included in the modelling approaches by statistical methods using empirical
data of test results at specific hydropower plants (e.g. von Raben (1958), Montén (1985)).
However, this approach causes transferability problems, especially for untypical turbine
setups or operating conditions.

In the last decades, experimental campaigns were conducted to gain detailed reference
information on resulting fish injury in case of physical load, for example in function of
blade shape and blade strike velocity (Turnpenny et al. 2000; Amaral et al. 2011). This
biological response data can be combined with existing blade strike models to improve
the modelling method. As blade strike related mechanical injury is usually the domi-
nant impact source for fish passage at low head run-of-river HPP, this simplification can
provide useful information.

The basic relations between hydraulic boundary conditions, runner blade strike prob-
abilities and biological response enable a simple assessment of fish damage rates during
turbine passage as shown in Fig. 9.1. Comparison with literature references shows typical
accordance of predicted mortality rates within a magnitude of about 10 % of the experi-
mentally observed values (Geiger et al. 2020a). The unresolved accuracy of experimental
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Fig. 9.1 Flow chart of the
main steps and aspects of
damage rate modelling

data remains an issue in this context, as well as the influence of the actual fish behaviour
during turbine passage.

The most common assumption for modelling purpose is that a fish passes through the
turbine at mid-radius; the fish body is aligned with the flow and has the identical veloc-
ity, without active swimming speed. A comparison of model results with experimental
observation of damage rates suggests that this assumption provides typically suitable
accordance. The generalized modelling also allows for correct modelling of different
passage locations, orientations and speed.

The simple modelling methods enable a fast and inexpensive quantification of damage
rate magnitudes. They do not require special hardware, software or detailed information,
for example about the turbine geometry. Only basic turbine and power plant parame-
ters like runner diameter, number of runner blades, rotational speed, discharge and head
are required. In order to improve fish passage by tailor-made runner blade designs for
enhanced fish passage, simple modelling approaches are not advisable. The exposure to
hydrodynamic forces and the impact on the fish during the turbine passage can only be
roughly estimated. The comparison within the FIThydro project also showed systematic
deviations of such simplified modelling approaches from the detailed 3D CFD evaluations
(Geiger and Stoltz 2019).

9.4 Advanced Modelling Methods Using CFD

To capture detailed information on hydrodynamic conditions during turbine passage the
numerical modelling is most accurate. A widely used approach is to perform steady state
CFD modelling and to analyse the simulation results following streamlines and extracting
the physical relevant information concerning strike, pressure, turbulence and shear along
them. Besides this rather simple procedure, other approaches using transient CFD are
also available, which use i.e. particle tracks to evaluate the strike risk. As these models
are rather complex and time-consuming to apply, it is not suitable as standard procedure
during the design process of a water turbine. Hence, the focus of the research work in the
FIThydro project was to identify a process suitable for industrial applications.

The evaluation of the fish passage assumes that the pathway of a fish follows a stream-
line through the turbine. These streamlines are generated with a stationary CFD simulation
and are then post-processed with a tool applying the biological performance assessment
(BioPA) developed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) (Richmond et al.
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2014). The information for the stressor exposure of pressure, strike, shear and turbu-
lence can be extracted directly from the streamlines. For strike, the velocity vectors close
to the blade entrance edge are used in order to calculate the strike probability and the
impact velocity a fish experiences when colliding with the blade. For the other stressors
an exposure probability is derived based on a large number of streamlines. As presented
in Fig. 9.2, the injury risk can then be derived by combining the physical information with
dose response data of respective fish species. A score is then integrated over the product
of exposure probability and exposure mortality of the fish. The value is high when the
risk of passage injury is low. It is understood that for now, the score does not represent
an absolute passage-survival estimate. However, it offers a systematic way to evaluate
trade-offs associated with various hydraulic solutions. An optimization of the hydraulic
shape of the turbine can then be performed in order to reduce the risk of an injury during
turbine passage (DeBolt et al. 2015).

As a part of the FIThydro project, investigations at the laboratory Testcase in Obernach
were performed. The impact of turbine passage on brown trout of various fish lengths
was investigated for the Kaplan Bulb-Turbine at different operating modes (Geiger et al.
2020b).

Figure 9.3 presents the results of the analysed full load point, including a variation

Fig. 9.2 Example of BioPA evaluation with probability distribution and biological dose-response of
stressor variable as typically applied (see also Richmond et al. 2014)
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Fig. 9.3 Results of CFD modelling in comparison to field test for the rated operating point with H
= 2.5 m and Q = 1.5 m3/s at the Obernach Testcase

of fish length. The results underline the importance of reasonable definition of the rel-
evant fish length, depending on life stages of fish, fish species or trash rack clearances.
The field test assessment of the fish passage by the team of the Technical University of
Munich could be confirmed by the CFD based evaluation. The identified injuries at site
were mainly caused by strike events, no clear indication for barotrauma and shear related
injuries could be found. This was also confirmed by the CFD-based modelling method;
only the shear stress influence seems to be over predicted. As presented in Fig. 9.3 the
strike modelling also exceeds the values of the experimental results. Eye catching is the
fact that a continuous shift in the results seems to be present.

Looking into existing studies we came across the results of experimental tests in the
Oak Ridge Laboratory (Bevelhimer et al. 2017), which indicate that tail strikes rarely
lead to an injury of the fish. This corresponds well to the principal definition of fish body
region of a trout in which the tail region is approximately 1/3 of the body. Accordingly
adapting the effective fish length by a factor of 2/3, improves the agreement of the strike
modelling to the experiments significantly and leads to an excellent match of the datasets.
Additionally, other effects like fish orientation also partly contribute to this effect.

This leads to another special focus within the FIThydro project, the modelling of fish
behavioural effects. The research goal was to evaluate the significance of these influences
on the impact a fish experiences during turbine passage.
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These effects could be studied for the test site Bannwil in Switzerland and the Guma
power plant in Spain. In a first phase, tests with BDS sensors were performed for both
power plants. The sensors were injected at the intake of the power plant and passed
neutrally buoyant with the flow through the turbine recording pressure data. This data
was then compared with a standard BioPA analysis of the same operating conditions. The
results showed a good agreement for the assessment of the nadir pressures. In the second
phase, the modelling was extended to cover the effect of behavioural aspects.

One interesting consideration is the passage location of a fish. Three passage locations
as illustrated in Fig. 9.4 at inside, middle and outside having the same area were used to
analyse several operating conditions.

The results in Fig. 9.5 show a representative operating point for the Bannwil power
plant. It can be seen that the passage location influences the survival ratio based on the
different stressors. The results show that the passage location has a significant influence
on survival. A passage in the middle of the blade is favourable regarding pressure and

Fig. 9.4 Variation of passage location coloured by strike survival ratio from low (blue) to high (red)

Fig. 9.5 Variation of passage location at an operating point close to the optimum at the Bannwil
testcase
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Fig. 9.6 Velocity triangle and strike formula including fish velocity and orientation (Geiger 2018)

shear influences and a passage close to the hub is favourable especially regarding strike,
due to the low impact velocities.

Besides the passage location, also the fish orientation and potential swimming speed
influence the strike rate. Based on the assumption that a fish swims against the main
flow direction and maintains his swimming depth the basic strike formula is extended as
presented in Fig. 9.6 (Geiger 2018).

Typical flow velocities during turbine passage are low in the intake region, but as
soon as the flow approaches the guide vanes the flow accelerates and velocities increase
rapidly above more than 2 m/s, which is typically the velocity most fish can swim against
for a certain amount of time. Faster velocities are only possible for short sprints. Like
this most fish species will barely be able to withstand the flow conditions and have only
limited capabilities to control or influence turbine passage trajectories in close vicinity
of the turbine. Nevertheless, a principal study is performed, and the results presented in
Fig. 9.7 indicate that a fish actively swimming against the main flow increases the passage
time through the turbine and therefore the strike probability. At the same time the impact
velocities increase slightly. Therefore, the overall risk of a strike injury rises.

Regarding the orientation of the fish in relation to the blade a derivation of the von
Raben correlation (von Raben 1958) is used, which assumes that the fish is oriented with
the flow. Variations of the orientation as applied in Fig. 9.7 are presented in relation to
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Fig. 9.7 Influence of fish swimming speed and fish orientation on survival rate at full load operation
at the Guma power plant

the absolute flow direction, which is indicated with 0°. A range from a radial to an axial
orientation is considered, whereas an angular deviation of more than 45° to the main flow
is highly unlikely. Analysing the results, the standard angle of 0° is a rather conservative
approach, with a maximum tolerance of 1–2% expected for the fish passage assessment.
Benchmarking the different influencing factors, fish length and passage location have
a much higher impact as the orientation on the survival rate modelling. In general, the
importance of any impact also depends on turbine size and speed, as well as the operating
conditions. Site-specific considerations are advisable.

9.5 Summary and Outlook

During the FIThydro project simple and more complex modelling methods were applied.
Depending on the purpose and the stage of the development of a power plant, the right
method needs to be chosen. Especially in early stages of a project simple methods are
sufficient to gain a general overview, however it is recommended to include influencing
factors in the analyses to avoid a blurry picture of the situation.

It is important to represent the hydraulic boundaries as accurate as possible by applying
relevant operating conditions. In addition, relevant fish species need to be identified to
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judge the biological sensitivity correctly and to set the right focus for mitigation measures.
More advanced CFD based methods enable an enhanced turbine design to improve fish
passage conditions significantly. Projects like the Ice Harbor power plant at the Snake
River (Foust et al. 2013) in the US show that it is already possible to apply these modelling
methods successfully in the turbine design process.

In the future, a good and accurate modelling in combination with the application of
sensors might avoid the need of life fish tests. An Assessment of possible impacts on
the ecology of river reaches is already feasible in early stages of a hydropower project.
Accordingly, if needed mitigation measures to minimize the influences can be designed.
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10Measures to Improve Fish Passage Through
a Turbine

Franz Geiger, Peter Rutschmann , and Ulli Stoltz

10.1 Introduction

Besides the economic performance, the ecologic footprint of a turbine is becoming more
and more relevant. One impact of hydropower usage on river ecology is related to fish
damage during turbine passage (c.f. Chap. 9 ). Therefore, several mitigation measures
have been developed to avoid fish passage through turbines, e.g. by screening and bypass
systems (c.f. Chaps. 7 and 8 ). Moreover, special turbine types and designs can provide
improved passage conditions for fish (e.g. Chap. 9 ). These approaches are often related
to high construction costs and maintenance efforts as well as drawbacks in energy pro-
duction. For numerous sites, the technical feasibility is questionable, especially regarding
various existing hydropower plants and within suitable time scales.

Therefore, alternative approaches are desirable, which enable cost and energy efficient
ecological improvement, and which can be implemented in short time scale. Instead of
avoiding fish passage through the turbine or replacing the existing turbine, potentially
combined with a powerhouse upgrade, the strategy of such approaches should target to
improve the interaction of turbine and fish. Modelling fish damage probabilities during
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turbine passage (see Chap. 9) provides a detailed understanding of damage risk relations
and offers opportunities to reduce these risks and the associated ecological impacts.

On the one hand, this goal can be addressed by adapting the turbine operating condi-
tions. The physical impact on fish can be reduced by changing the hydraulic conditions
during the turbine passage and with adapted blade and guide vane openings also mechani-
cal risk can be reduced. On the other hand, the behaviour of the fish influences the damage
rates during turbine passage, as they depend on the passage location, body orientation and
potential swimming speed of the fish. Therefore, influencing the fish behaviour prior or
during the passage process can also reduce damage risks.

Depending on the hydropower site, such techniques potentially provide a feasible alter-
native for the above-mentioned measures or they can be combined with the classical
approaches to further improve fish passage conditions at sensitive sites, e.g. regarding
small fish which cannot be addressed by screening systems.

10.2 Changing Operation Modes for Reduced Risk—Best Practice
Guidelines for Turbine Operation

Fish passage through the turbine is not only dependent on factors like machine size,
number of blades and rotational speed but also on the influence of different operating
conditions. Therefore, it is beneficial to assess the impact of changing operating conditions
on the different physical stressors acting on the fish during turbine passage. The generation
of so-called fish passage hill-charts provides the potential to adapt operation based on
migration periods of different fish species.

In order to identify the individual damage mechanisms, the CFD based fish passage
modelling as presented in Chap. 9 was applied. Besides the localization of critical passage
regions, the evaluation of a complete set of operating points helps to better identify which
parameters affect the fish passage at a certain operating scheme. As part of the research
within the FIThydro project, a representative set of operating points were analysed for
the Testcases Bannwil and Guma. This range was extended from the original operating
range in order to obtain a significant influence of each stressor and to identify trends. The
focus was to determine the influence of the stressors such as nadir pressure, strike, shear
and turbulence on fish. For a better representation of the results, the BioPA performance
score was converted into a scoring system from 0 to 10, where 10 is the best score and
corresponds to the BioPA score of 100. The scoring of 0 corresponds to 70 in BioPA.

The performed study used a representative fish length of 10 cm and the biological
response data for salmon. For both Testcases, we used the boundary conditions based on
operational data of recent years. Special care was necessary to use the correct water lev-
els and acclimation depth of the fish for each operating condition to represent a realistic
pressure level, when analysing barotrauma. For example, for the Bannwil HPP, the pres-
sure score was calculated based on an acclimation depth of 5 m, the tail water level was
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calculated based on a constant head water level and the head of the respective operating
point.

The calculated survival rates for turbulence based on the biological response of salmon
were close to 100%. As no influence of operating conditions was apparent, the results
were not analysed further. However, secondary effects like disorientation are not in the
scope of this study.

Figure 10.1 presents exemplarily the results of the Bannwil turbine, showing the hill-
charts of the different stressors, as well as a combined score with equally weighted factors.
It is obvious that the influence of the different stressors on fish survival is varying with
the operating condition. Large blade openings with high discharge show a reduced risk
related to strike. The effect of nadir pressure is oppositional as for large flows low-pressure
zones especially close to the runner blade are present and the pressure change during
the turbine passage increases. Strain is closely related to flow separation zones and bad
flow quality. This is not only dependent on the hydraulic shape of a turbine, but also on
the operating condition as seen in Fig. 10.1. The results of the Guma Testcase show in
principle the same tendency as the analysis of the Bannwil machine (Geiger and Stoltz
2019). Depending on different boundary conditions like size, rotational speed and machine
type, as well as fish length and acclimation depth the hill charts differ in value and peak.

Fig. 10.1 Bannwil HPP—Individual fish passage hill-charts and combined chart using equally
weighted stressors
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In summary, one can say that the fish passage hill-charts can be helpful to adapt the
power plant operation while a migration period of a certain fish species to improve the
fish passage through the turbine. Additionally, the stressor variables are judged individ-
ually to adapt the operational scheme of the power plant as function of the individual
susceptibility of the relevant species. Finally focusing on the most significant operating
conditions improves the hydraulic design. All relevant impacts while operation can be
taken into account for the design of an optimized turbine blade for an enhanced fish
passage through the turbine.

10.3 Influencing the Impact on Fish During Turbine Passage—IDA

The work presented in Chap. 9 showed that the survival ratio of fish during turbine passage
depends on the passage position, fish orientation and swimming speed. The actual impact
of the different aspects depends on the site-specific conditions. For example, Fig. 10.2
shows on the left the damage probability dependent on passage radius and discharge
for a 2 MW Kaplan turbine. Experimental fish passage investigations e.g. by Geiger
et al. (2020a), indicate that fish naturally do not pass the turbine in a favourable way.
Based on such findings and further considerations, an innovative method was developed
and patented at TUM (EU Patent EP3029203): The fish protection system IDA (Induced
Drift Application) increases the survival probability of fish during a turbine passage by
influencing the fish behaviour.

The behaviour of fish can in principle be influenced by stimuli like light, sound or
electric fields as suggested e.g. by Kruitwagen 2014, Jacobson et al. 2017, Murchy et al.
2017, Sonny et al. 2006 or Parasiewicz et al. 2016. Electric fields are especially favourable
for IDA implementation. In general, low electric field strengths exert a repulsive effect on

Fig. 10.2 Modelled damage rates m for an exemplary 2 MWKaplan turbine, in dependency of pas-
sage radius r, discharge Q (normalized by design discharge) and fish length L (total length); mmax
provides the maximum value observed (left) and schematic presentation of fish passage through a
vertical axis Kaplan turbine without and with IDA implementation (right) (see Geiger et al. 2020a)
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fish. In contrast, fish move towards the anode at high field strengths, so-called galvano-
taxis. Depending on the strength of the electric field and period of time the fish are
exposed to it, an electric field can cause a shorter or longer anesthesia of a few seconds
to a few minutes. The reaction of fish is already technically used for behavioural barriers,
electro-fishing and electro-narcosis. When applied correctly, these effects do not harm the
fish.

Therefore, an adequate electric field can achieve exactly a desirable effect in terms
of an increased fish survival probability: Fish are directed against the turbine hub where
the survival probability is higher if the anode is placed there. In addition, fish are briefly
impaired in their ability to swim by electro-narcosis, which means that they are exposed
to the strike probability risk for less time and that their body is randomly angled to the
streamlines, which results in higher survival probabilities. Moreover, the field strengths
should be minimized as much as possible to avoid an unintentional exposure of the fish
to damage by predators after turbine passage.

Figure 10.2 shows on the right the schematically depicted difference without and with
the principle of galvano-taxis exerted to fish. In the course of the FIThydro project, the
IDA invention was tested for the first time with live fish experiments on a small Lab
prototype using a Bulb turbine at the Lab of TUM. The fish behaviour was influenced
with an electric field for these investigations and yielded promising results. The exemplary
considerations were based on strike damage considerations for Kaplan turbines, which is
the most relevant aspect for run-of-river power plants with rather small heads like the
FIThydro Testcases. The IDA principle can be adapted to other turbine types and the
positioning and field strengths can be optimized on a case-by-case basis. Also, it can be
combined with other stimuli, like light and sound.

The first results with IDA were obtained by carrying out tests on a 35 kW Kaplan Bulb
turbine in the hydraulic engineering laboratory of TUM in Obernach. The experiments
were conducted in the scope of an animal experiment permit (ROB-55.2-2532.Vet_02-
19-66). 1201 Brown trout (Salmo trutta fario) with a total length from 5 to 30 cm were
deployed. Two series of experiments were conducted with and without IDA. After passing
through the turbine, all fish were collected, and injuries and mortalities were recorded.
To also record non-visible damage due to internal injuries, all fish were observed for 96
h. The mortality or injury rates include those fish with relevant injuries, which put in
question the long-term well-being of the fish. This corresponds to all categories except
1A and 2A in the classification according to the working aid of the German “Forum
Fischschutz und Fischabstieg” (Schmalz et al. 2015).

The generation of an electric field required two electrodes and a power/voltage supply
unit, with which the existing Kaplan turbine was retrofitted. Figure 10.3 shows the two
ring-shaped copper electrodes at the inlet to the turbine. Their arrangement was tailored
for the respective turbine type. In the case of the Bulb turbine in the TUM Lab, the ring-
shaped anode was mounted around the Kaplan turbine hub to direct the fish to the passing
location where their probability of survival is highest.
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Fig. 10.3 The electrode setup at the bulb turbine intake (left) and exemplary results for damage rates
(right) without IDA (normal) and with IDA (IDA) in dependency of the fish total length (TL) (see
Geiger et al. 2020b)

The first results of IDA studies are provided in Fig. 10.3 (right). They show a reduction
of the fish damage rate to about 55% and for all fish size classes compared to turbine
operation without IDA. While the IDA efficiency was found to be limited by spatial
aspects in very small-scale turbines, even higher ecological improvements can be expected
for turbines of larger size. Further improvement can be achieved by optimizing the electric
field strength and the combined use of other behavioural stimuli.

The IDA technology provides an alternative approach to reduce fish damage rates
during turbine passage in order to improve ecological conditions of fish populations. In
this context, it has to be acknowledged, that solutions for fish downstream passage at
HPPs in general cannot and do not intend to fully protect downstream passing fish as
this is not feasible. While damage to individual fish is justifiable given the benefits of
hydropower production, damage rates have to be restricted to enable sustainable fish pop-
ulations. Accordingly, the IDA technique reduces damage quota. It should be noted, that
even mechanical barriers can only address fish of respective size, while smaller fish are
subjected to turbine passage and corresponding damage.

The IDA’s potential of damage rate reduction is turbine specific as the damage rates
themselves. For given HPP sites, the allowable damage rates, the common fish damage
rates for the particular turbines and operating conditions and the IDA damage reduction
need to be assessed individually. For suitable cases, the IDA technology can provide a
reduction of turbine related damage rates from non-allowable to acceptable values for
sustainable fish populations.

At the same time, the IDA technology is associated with low construction, maintenance
and servicing costs, especially compared to conventional screen and bypass systems. It
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has the further advantage that it does not affect power generation and can be easily and
cost-effectively retrofitted in existing hydropower plants of medium and large capacity.
The use of the IDA technology requires consideration of national animal welfare laws
and appropriate authorization for its use, as well as consideration of intellectual property
rights.

Moreover, the IDA technology can also be combined with conventional mitigation
strategies e.g. be employed to reduce damage rates of small fish, which can pass through
mechanical barriers and enable larger bar clearance for mechanical barriers. Further
research and development are recommended. The achieved results provide promising per-
spective and show further potential for improvements. The installation and investigations
of a prototype facility of larger size is advisable.
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11Archimedes Screw—An Alternative for Safe
Migration Through Turbines?

Ine S. Pauwels, Jeffrey Tuhtan, Johan Coeck, David Buysse,
and Raf Baeyens

11.1 Introduction

The Archimedes pump is one of the oldest feats of engineering still being used today. In
recent times, it has seen a major revival in modern engineering, by reversing it for use as
turbine (Waters and Aggidis 2015).

Archimedes turbines are frequently considered more “fishfriendly” than conventional
turbines due to their very low rotational rates (30 rpm) and blade tip speeds (3.8 m/s), low
rates of pressure change, low fluid shear, and a low overall number of blades reducing con-
tact probability. But this considered fish-friendliness has only been examined in a handful
of studies. Hence, many unanswered questions on the fish friendliness of Archimedes
turbines remain. For instance, it is unknown if and how the harmfulness of the screws
depends on the operation of the screw (e.g. do the rates of injury and mortality decrease
if we operate the screw at a low rotational speed over a longer period of time)? Besides, it
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is not clear how the characteristics of the screw influence the rates of injury and mortality,
and if the potential relations differ per species. It may be the case that smaller screws pose
an increased risk of injury and mortality than larger screws, and in general, screws may
be less injurious when installed with a lower angle of inclination.

There are multiple ways to investigate the fish-friendliness of Archimedes screws at
site. Until present scientists have been examining this by observations of injury and mor-
tality of life fish (Schmalz 2010), or by sensors that sense the hydraulic forces fish are
exposed to during passage (Boys et al. 2018). A few studies have combined life fish and
sensor experiments (Deng et al. 2005), but not on an Archimedes turbine yet (Pauwels
et al. 2020). So, the relation between the results of life fish studies and sensor studies also
remains to be conclusively investigated.

Whether at new hydropower projects, or at sites where old turbines reach the end
of their life and require refurbishing or replacement, there is considerable opportunity
to further develop and optimize technologies and drive better outcomes for fish passage
(Boys et al. 2018). Therefore, governments, policy makers, river managers and turbine
designers need a list of the causes to design, build and remediate screws, to ensure that
they provide a truly fishfriendly installation at each site. This requires much more multi-
species analyses, including sensor analyses of multiple Archimedes screws of different
dimensions and operational modes.

Within the FIThydro project, we investigated the rates of injury and mortality by multi-
species fish experiments and the physical forces by barotrauma sensors during downstream
passage through a large Archimedes hydrodynamic screw (10 m head, 22 m length and
3 m width, 1 MW). It was the first study to investigate multiple species, to combine
life fish and passive sensor data and to investigate this in such a large Archimedes
hydrodynamic screw.

11.2 Fish Passage at Archimedes Screws

Archimedes screws are among the world’s oldest hydraulic machines that are still used
today. Their primary use is as a type of low elevation water pump. In the latter part of
the twentieth century, the screw re-emerged as a turbine (Waters and Aggidis 2015). In
1994, the first Archimedes screw turbine was installed in Europe, and by 2012 Lashofer
et al. counted some 400 worldwide (Lashofer et al. 2012). Archimedes screw turbines
are classified as small (1–10 MW) or mini (<1 MW) hydropower plants and are typically
used at sites with a total elevation difference of 8–10 m and for discharges of 1–10 m3/s
(Quaranta and Revelli 2018). The screws rotate around an inclined axis ranging from 22°
to 35° from the horizontal. They are further classified as “hydrodynamic screws” when
the external cover does not turn with the screw, but is fixed and acts only as a support
(Waters and Aggidis 2015; Quaranta and Revelli 2018; Lubitz et al. 2014) see Figs. 11.1
and 11.2.
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Fig. 11.1 The hydropower station of Ham (Belgium), equipped with three Archimedes hydrody-
namic screws (on the left; the cover does not turn with the screw and is fixed; the screws can pump
water and generate power as turbine), and one true Archimedean screw (on the right, the cover is
fixed to the screw and turns with it; this screw can only pump water)

There are a limited number of detailed studies on fish passage and Archimedes screws,
most notably the study of (Schmalz 2010), who investigated wild local fish species includ-
ing roach (Rutilus rutilus), bream (Abramis brama), eel (Anguilla anguilla), bullhead
(Cottus gobio), three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), spined loach (Cobitis
taenia), and grayling (Thymallus thymallus), among others. In contrast to many claims
that screws are inherently fishfriendly a substantial number of fish were found with scale
loss, grinding injury, bleeding, and partial or complete cuts. In a study on the River
Dart, UK, it was observed that almost all fish, including eels (Anguilla anguilla), trout
(Salmo trutta) and salmonids (Salmo salar), passed through the Archimedes screw either
unharmed (eels) or with negligible scale loss (salmon) (Kibel 2007, 2008; Brackely et al.
2018). Similarly, scale loss did not differ between treatment and control groups of salmon
in a study on the River Don, Scotland (Brackely et al. 2016). However, the investigations
of scale loss on euthanized individuals at the same site showed severe scale loss and
distinctive patterns of scale loss due to grinding between the turbine blades and housing
trough (Brackely et al. 2018). In addition, further studies found that fish with a body mass
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Fig. 11.2 Profile of the large Archimedes hydrodynamic screw at Ham (Belgium) that was studied
within the FIThydro project, showing the injection location of fish and sensors on the top valve of
the turbine (inset picture showing the valve in closed position; adapted from Pauwels et al. 2020)

less than 1 kg were not injured by contact with the screw leading edge if the tip speed was
less than 4.5 m/s. The addition of a rubber leading edge further reduced injuries to larger
fish at higher tip speeds (Kibel et al. 2009; Lyons and Lubitz 2013). In the study of river
lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis) on the River Derwent, UK, the damage rate was 1.5% for
66 juveniles released immediately upstream and who subsequently passed the Archimedes
screw (Bracken and Lucas 2013). The impact of the screws in the River Sour, UK, and
Diemel, Germany, were investigated by acoustically tagged eels (Anguilla anguilla) and
salmon (Salmo salar). The behaviour of the eels in the River Sour was not found to be
directly impacted by the screw passage. However, migration delay was introduced at this
site by the fish being frequently milled and rejected back upstream (Piper et al. 2018). A
screw study in the River Diemel observed a probability of 0–8% that a smolt would die
after passing the screw (Havn et al. 2017). The findings of these studies show first that the
published knowledge on Archimedes screws and fish passage are very limited in scope
and are based on a limited number of live fish studies during Archimedes hydrodynamic
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screw passage. In order to improve designs, operational guidelines and improve down-
stream fish passage at screws, more research is needed to identify, define and establish
the risk of injury and mortality to fish passing downstream through screws.

Apart from assessing the biological responses of live fishes, the development of safer
screws can also be assessed by using passive sensors (Fig. 11.3). These sensors measure
the physical conditions experienced during passage. Several studies for Kaplan turbines
exist (Fu et al. 2016; Deng et al. 2005, 2010), however there is only a single study to date
that has used sensors to measure the physical conditions in an Archimedes turbine (Boys
et al. 2018). A recent sensor passage study evaluated event-based statistics including the
number and severity of strike events, the nadir (lowest) and maximum pressures, and rate
of pressure change. No live fish studies at the site were compared with sensor data in that
study (Pauwels et al. 2020). However, two studies have combined live fish and sensor
experiments (Deng et al. 2005, 2010). The first study was performed in a laboratory set-
ting investigating shear-related injury and mortality, and the second related the percentage
of severe events (collision and/or shear) to 48 h delayed mortality from live fish studies

Fig. 11.3 Overview of the BDS sensors used in the study in the FIThydro project. The top endcap
(a, b) contains three pressure transducers (f, g). Below there are two electronics boards contain-
ing the WiFi module (c), magnetic switch (d), microSD storage (e), and AAA battery holder (g).
The sensor and electronics payload (a-g) is screwed by hand onto the bottom endcap (i), which also
includes two rugged nylon attachment strings (j) for the balloon tags to bring the neutrally buoyant
sensor back to the water surface (Pauwels et al. 2020)
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in two Kaplan turbines. Therefore, the link between actively swimming fish and passive
sensors remains to be conclusively investigated. Differences in the observed injury and
mortality between fish species require multispecies, live fish experiments. Understand-
ing the relationships among various strike variables and injury and mortality rates are
necessary for improvements in turbine design), (Boys et al. 2018; Čada 2001). In our
study within the FIThydro project, we evaluated injury and mortality of 2700 fish of three
species that passed the Archimedes hydrodynamic screw of Ham shown in Fig. 11.2 at
one of three rotational speeds: 30, 40 and 48 Hz. Additionally, we measured the total
water pressure, linear acceleration, rotation rate, magnetic field intensity and absolute
orientation (roll, pitch and yaw angles) during passage on each of the three rotational
speeds with passive Barotrauma Detection System (BDS) sensors. The sensors illustrated
in Fig. 11.3 were developed by the TalTech Centre for Biorobotics as part of the EU
H2020 FIThydro project. We learned from this study that the chance to be injured or
killed by the screws depends on the species. Substantial loss of fish due to screw passage
was observed for bream, also for roach but not for eel, see Fig. 11.4. A screw passage
was found to be a chaotic event and the relation between injuries and mortality and the
rotational speed of the screw was not straightforward.

In summary, to date, the available studies strongly indicate that (A) Archimedes and
hydrodynamic screws used as turbines are very unlikely to cause barotrauma-related
fish injury and mortality, (B) mortality and injury rates are generally lower compared
to conventional turbine types, but (C) they may cause injury and mortality, which is
highly dependent on the fish species. Therefore, we stress the need for further stud-
ies on Archimedes screws to identify the causes of the observed species-specific injury

Fig. 11.4 Proportions of bream (Abramis brama), eel (Anguilla anguilla), and roach (Rutilus
rutilus) indicating the state as either alive or dead after forced Archimedean screw turbine passage
for each of the three rotational speeds tested: 33, 40 and 48 Hz (Pauwels et al. 2020)
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and mortality rates. The largest challenge is to identify which screw characteristics sig-
nificantly affect the rates of injury and mortality. Is it blade edge grinding, large-scale
turbulence, shear stress, intermittent blade contact in the buckets or perhaps impingement
between the blades and outer housing in hydrodynamic screws? Governments, policy
makers, river managers and turbine designers need a list of the causes to design, build
and remediate screws, to ensure that they provide a truly fishfriendly installation at each
site. We believe these answers might specifically help to improve the design of larger
screws (up to 10 MW) such as the one investigated in our study. Because screws can
also pump water, improving their fish-friendliness, could make them better competitors
for conventional pumps and turbines. To begin to address these key questions, it is imper-
ative that future studies provide a list of standardized descriptions and physical metrics
to cross-compare screws and identify the potential causes as they relate to the particular
characteristics of the screw. We have provided an example of the basic characteristics
needed for future studies in and have illustrated them on the profile of the investigated
screw of Ham (Belgium; Fig. 11.2 and Table 11.1).

Acknowledgements This studywas partially commissioned by the operator of the plant:DeVlaamse
Waterweg NV. We specifically thank Koen Maeghe and Werner Dirckx from De Vlaamse Waterweg
NV for the availability of the HPP facilities and for their continuous support.

Table 11.1 Basic characteristics needed in studies for the cross-comparison of Archimedes hydro-
dynamic screws, illustrated using values of the screw investigated in Ham, Belgium. Figure 11.2
indicates the screw parameters on the profile of the Ham screw (Pauwels et al. 2020)

Screw Parameters Abbreviation Value

Maximum power (MW) – 1.2

Center tube length (m) L 23

Helix length (m) Lb 21.5

Slope (°) β 38

Number of blades – 3

Helix lead (m) Ld 4.3

Centre tube diameter (m) d 2.4

Helix diameter (m) D 3.1

Helix operation (rpm/Hz/m3/s) – 13.71/33/3
16.62/40/4
19.95/48/5

Gap between helix and housing (cm) – ±2 cm

Fish deterrence system – None

Fish injury reduction measures – None
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12Hydropeaking Impact Assessment for Iberian
Cyprinids: Hydropeaking Tool Adaptation

Francisco Godinho , Julie Charmasson , Atle Harby ,
António Pinheiro , and Isabel Boavida

12.1 Introduction

Hydroelectric power plants operated in response to short-term, sub-daily changes of the
electricity market, undergo rapid variations of turbine discharge, entailing quickly fluctu-
ating water levels downstream (Moog 1993; Moreira et al. 2019). This operation regime,
likely to rise in the near future in countries with increasing shares of variable renewable
electricity generation (Ashraf et al. 2018), often causes numerous adverse impacts on river
ecosystems, particularly fish assemblages (Moog 1993; Young et al. 2011; Schmutz et al.
2015).
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Although many rivers can naturally experience rapid flow changes, namely during
floods, the hydrographs of peaking rivers are unique, leading to a harsh environment
for freshwater organisms due to frequent and unpredictable disturbances, with no natural
analogue (Poff et al. 1997; García et al. 2011). The hydrograph of peaking rivers can
be characterized by parameters that change over space and time, such as magnitude,
rate of change, frequency, duration, and timing (Harby and Noack 2013). Each of these
parameters may be correlated with ecological consequences and therefore may be used to
scale the impacts of hydropeaking.

The response of salmonid fishes to hydropeaking has been studied for some time
(e.g. Valentin et al. 1996; Scruton et al. 2008; Puffer et al. 2015; Rocaspana et al.
2019). Salmonids can be affected by peaking, whereby the most common responses
include stranding, drift, and dewatering of spawning grounds, which have been related
to up- and down-ramping rates (Saltveit et al. 2001), peak flow magnitude (Auer et al.
2017), and baseflow duration (Casas-Mulet et al. 2016). In contrast, information is much
scarcer regarding other fish taxa (e.g. Boavida et al. 2015, 2020), making it difficult to
appraise peaking impacts of existing and new hydropower plants. Information gaps about
hydropeaking impacts are particularly critical in the Iberian Peninsula, where threatened
non-salmonid fish assemblages with high levels of endemicity coexist with existing and
planned hydropower plants, including multi dam large hydropower schemes such as the
one being constructed in the Tâmega river basin (Douro catchment). The Iberian fresh-
water fish fauna is characterized by native cyprinids that dominate river fish assemblages
except for headwater streams and lowland rivers (Doadrio 2001; Reyjol et al. 2007). Given
this scenario, it would be useful to have a tool in the Iberian Peninsula to quickly assess
a priori hydropeaking impacts and to screen candidate hydropower plants for further
investigations and for the implementation of appropriate mitigation measures.

Harby et al. (2016) developed a systematic approach in Norway to assess the addi-
tional impacts of hydropeaking on salmonid fish. The approach divides the impact from
hydropeaking into two components: (direct) effects and vulnerability. The effect compo-
nent characterises the possible impacts of peaking from how ecological relevant physical
conditions changes, given the hydropower system and river morphology considering
the regulated river as reference, whereas the vulnerability component characterise how
vulnerable the system is to the additional impact from peaking.

Although the ecology of cyprinids is distinct from salmonid´s, this study adapts the
tool for native Iberian cyprinids. The adaptation builds on the experience gathered so
far on impacts of hydropeaking in Iberia (Boavida et al. 2015, 2020; Costa et al. 2019;
Moreira et al. 2020; Oliveira et al. 2020) and on expert knowledge.
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12.2 The Hydropeaking Tool for Salmonids

In the approach developed by Harby et al. (2016), physical conditions characterizing peak-
ing flows consider the rate of flow change (water level change ratio), the dewatered area
(change in water-covered area when flow is reduced from Qmax to Qmin), the magni-
tude of flow changes (Qmax/Qmin), and the frequency, timing and distribution of peaking
operations.

For salmonid vulnerability, the following factors are taken into account in the approach:
number of adult females, amount and distribution of spawning grounds, low flow peri-
ods, habitat degradation, low temperature impacts, pollution and other external factors.
These effect and vulnerability factors are assessed for each HPP and are classified in
semi-quantitative classes according to criteria developed from the literature, research in
CEDREN (Centre for Environmental Design of Renewable Energy) or by expert opinion.
The factors for peaking operations and vulnerability are finally combined to produce an
overall assessment of hydropeaking impact at a particular site (from very high to small).

12.3 Adapting the Tool for Iberian Cyprinids

The general framework of the tool developed for salmonids was kept for the Iberian
cyprinids, with the combined use of effect and vulnerability factors to assess the overall
hydropeaking impact.

As initial step, a set of effect and vulnerability hydropeaking related factors/indicators
were developed for Iberian cyprinids based upon available, published and unpublished,
information. Moreover, preliminary thresholds separating different impact and vulnerabil-
ity classes were established for each indicator to account for different levels of impact of
hydropeaking on the focus taxa (the cyprinids Luciobarbus bocagei, Pseudochondrostoma
duriense, Squalius spp. and Achondrostoma spp.).

The proposed factors/indicators and thresholds were then evaluated by eight experts
on Iberian cyprinids ecology and Mediterranean rivers functioning. A final set of effect
and vulnerability parameters/indicators was developed for Iberian cyprinids by including
the expert opinions in the initial proposal (Tables 12.1 and 12.2).

All the effect parameters proposed for the salmonids were retained for the Iberian
cyprinids, except the magnitude of flow changes, as assessed by Qmax/Qmin. Due to the
limitations in available information, only three classes were established for each indicator
when compared with the salmonids tool. Other differences included the consideration of
distinct critical periods as well as different thresholds to classify some indicators given the
specificity of the Iberian climate. Given the more generalist autoecology of the common
Iberian cyprinids, the thresholds proposed were generally less stringent than the ones
proposed for the salmonids.
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Table 12.1 Final effect factors, indicators and criteria for characterization of Iberian non-salmonid
rivers affected by hydropeaking

Effect factors Indicator Criteria for characterization

Very large
(value 3)

Moderate
(value 2)

Small
(value 1)

E1: Rate of
change

Water level change
ratio (cm/h)

>15 15–5 < 5

E2: Dewatered
area

Change in
water-covered area
when flow is reduced
from Qmax to Qmin
(%)

>40 40–10 < 10

E3: Frequency Annual frequency
(proportion/number of
days per year with
peaking)

> 75%
(>273 d)

25–75%
(91–273 d)

< 25%
(<91 d)

E4: Distribution Irregular during
Spring (spawning
period)

Irregular Regular
throughout the
year

E5: Timing Flow reductions in
critical periods

During the
spawning

During the
Winter

During the low
flow period

As expected, more differences are noticeable between the salmonids and the cyprinids
vulnerability factors. In contrast to salmonids, two taxa groups were initially established,
considering the Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei), the largest native species present in
many Iberian rivers (e.g. Godinho et al. 1997), in one group, and the remaining cyprinids
in another.

Instead of using the number of females as an indicator of the population size, the
use of capture-per-unit-of-effort (CPUE; number of specimens collected in Spring with
single-pass electrofishing /100 m2) was proposed as indicator of abundance for the species
or group of species considered. Initial threshold criteria to separate vulnerability classes
were obtained as percentiles of the CPUE for barbel and the other cyprinids occurring in
several Portuguese central and northern river reaches, including both natural and impacted
reaches (The authors, unpublished data).

As a measure of recruitment limitations, the proportion of juvenile native cyprinid
specimens, based on total length, are used, instead of the amount and distribution of
spawning grounds considered for salmonids. Although growth for a particular species
varies among different rivers and reaches, the following general size thresholds (total
length, in mm) are proposed to identify juvenile specimens: Luciobarbus bocagei
(120 mm); Pseudochondrostoma duriense and Squalius carolitertii (80 mm); Squalius
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Table 12.2 Final vulnerability factors, indicators and criteria for characterization

Vulnerability factor Indicator Criteria for characterization

High

(value 3)

Moderate

(value 2)

Low

(value 1)

V1a: Population size of

native barbel (Luciobarbus

bocagei)

Abundance:

Capture-per-unit-of-effort

(CPUE—number of

specimens collected in

Spring with single-pass

electrofishing/100 m2)

≤1.51 1.6–6.02 >6.0

V1b: Population size of

straight mouth nase

(Pseudochondrostoma spp.)

Abundance:

Capture-per-unit-of-effort

(CPUE—number of

specimens collected in

Spring with single-pass

electrofishing /100 m2)

≤2.03 2.1–6.24 >6.2

V1c: Effective population

size of sensitive small

native cyprinids (Squalius

alburnoides, Squalius

carolitertii and other

Squalius spp.)

Abundance:

Capture-per-unit-of-effort

(number of specimens

collected in Spring with

single-pass

electrofishing/100 m2)

≤1.55 1.6–8.36 >8.3

V2: Degree of limitations in

recruitment

Proportion of juvenile

native cyprinid specimens

in Spring samples (based

on specimens’ length)

<30% 30–50% 50%-70%

V3: Habitat heterogeneity River Habitat Survey

(RHS, in Portugal) or the

Spanish protocol for

hydromorphological

(HYMO) characterization

of rivers (in Spain)

RHS or HYMO

indicator compatible

with bad ecological

status

RHS or HYMO

indicator compatible

with moderate or

mediocre status

RHS or HYMO

indicator compatible

with high or good

status

V4: Habitat degradation Change in magnitude and

frequency of natural flood

events

No floods Some floods

compared to the

natural situation

Most of the natural

floods still occur

1 30% percentile of the CPUE for nase occurring in 256 central and northern river reaches.
2 30% percentile of the CPUE for nase occurring in 256 central and northern river reaches.
3 30% percentile of the CPUE for nase occurring in 256 central and northern river reaches.
4 60% percentile of the CPUE for nase occurring in 256 central and northern river reaches.
5 30% percentile of the CPUE of small sized Iberian cyprinids (including Squalius alburnoides and
Squalius caroliterti) occurring in 272 central and northern river reaches.
6 60% percentile of the CPUE of small sized Iberian cyprinids (including Squalius alburnoides and
Squalius carolitertii) occurring in 272 central and northern river reaches.
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alburnoides and Achondrostoma spp. (45 mm). The proposed values are a compro-
mise between the maturity lengths for males and females. Habitat degradation was
also included and assessed similarly as for salmonids, as the change in magnitude and
frequency of natural flood events.

Low flow periods as bottleneck for salmonid fish stock size were not considered due to
the tolerance of most Iberian cyprinids to low flow periods (e.g. Pires et al. 1999, 2010).
The influence of reduced water temperature was also not included as a vulnerability factor.
As for factors other than hydropeaking influencing the vulnerability of fish, a measure of
habitat heterogeneity was included for Iberian cyprinids, since fish populations should
be more vulnerable at homogeneous river reaches. Finally, the proportion of impacted
river length compared to the total length was used for cyprinids as for the salmonids.
This implies that we assume fish had access to the whole river length before hydropower
development.

The joint assessment of the effect and vulnerability parameters was defined by adapting
the combined assessment made for salmonids in Norway (Harby et al. 2016).

All the effect and vulnerability parameters were considered equally important and the
values assigned to each one (from High, value 3, to Low, value 1) were added. The
total scores for the effect and vulnerability parameters were then divided in three classes.
For the parameter V1a, V1b and V1c a single value correspondent to the average of the
species/species group naturally occurring in the river reach should be considered. In the
end, an overall assessment of hydropeaking impact is made, by combining the effects of
hydropeaking with the vulnerability of the river system (Fig. 12.1).

12.4 Discussion

Despite the different hydrographs between Nordic and Iberian rivers, most of the effect
factors included in the initial tool were kept for Iberian rivers. This likely reflects the sim-
ilar nature of hydropeaking irreflective of river type, in what it relates to inflow variations
over space and time. From all the effect factors included for salmonids, the magnitude

Fig. 12.1 Assessment matrix
combining hydropeaking
effects and vulnerability for
total impact assessment. The
colours denote the impact
classes (large, moderate and
small impacts are denoted,
respectively, by red, yellow
and green)

Hydropeaking effects
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(8-11)
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(4-7)
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of flow changes was not kept for the Iberian rivers. The computation of this factor, as
assessed by Qmax/Qmin, would invariably return larger values than for Norwegian HPPs
since flow is near zero during the low flow period in many rivers in Mediterranean cli-
mate regions. The natural flow regime of Mediterranean-type streams is characterized by
large differences between minimum and maximum discharge that are related with pre-
dictable, seasonal events of flooding and drying over an annual cycle (Gasith and Resh
1999; Bonada and Resh 2013).

Overall, the final set of effect factors was similar after the expert inputs, but some class
thresholds were changed, namely for the dewatered area and the hydropeaking frequency.
The distribution of hydropeaking events was also changed, with the highest impact linked
to events occurring irregularly during Spring instead of irregular events occurring during
all year. Spring was selected as a particularly vulnerable period as all Iberian cyprinids
spawn largely during this season (e.g. Rodriguez-Ruiz and Granado-Lorencio 1992). In
addition, regular hydropeaking events were considered less impacting, as fish individ-
uals appear to memorize spatial and temporal environmental changes and to adopt a
“least constraining” habitat (Halleraker et al. 2003; Costa et al. 2018; Jesus et al. 2019).
Hydropeaking timing was also changed after the expert’s input, with the highest impact
related not only to the spawning period but also the sequent period of larvae develop-
ment. In contrast to salmonids, density-related mortality during larvae period is unlikely
for cyprinids, with year-class strength being related to stochastic environmental factors
(Mills and Mann 1985). Consequently, hydropeaking could be particularly distressful for
larvae in years where environmental conditions result in weak cohorts. The impact was
considered reduced when occurring during the winter, and moderate if happening during
the summer low flow period.

Contrasting with the effect factors, vulnerability factors for the cyprinids showed more
differences with the ones proposed for the salmonids. These differences reflected the dis-
tinct auto-ecology of the two ray-finned fish families. First, we selected two taxonomical
groups (Iberian barbel and smaller cyprinids), but based on expert’s opinions, the breath
of the smaller cyprinids justified the separation in two groups, one including the nase,
and the other including the remaining cyprinids, but without Achondrostoma spp., due to
their tolerance to hydropeaking and other anthropogenic impacts (Oliveira et al. 2012).
The straight-mouth nases are usually the second largest cyprinid in fish assemblages, per-
forming potamodromous spawning migrations such as the ones described for the barbel
(Rodriguez-Ruiz and Granado-Lorencio 1992).

Since the number of females used for salmonids are more appropriate for an anadro-
mous species such as the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) than for cyprinids, we opted
to use CPUE as an indicator of population size of cyprinids. The abundance thresholds
developed in this study were supported on available data on CPUE of native cyprinids in
river reaches, but the indicator can be adapted to other databases on fish abundance, and
can be also derived for specific river types. In the tool for salmonids, the rate of change
(E1) is multiplied with the dewatered area (E2) factors. This is because the rate of change
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is not considered important if it does not lead to a significant reduction in dewatered area
when water levels sink, and vice versa. This is due to the risk of stranding, which is
considered a major challenge for salmonids. In our system, the effect factors are just an
addition of all factors, because other impacts like disturbing movements, changing habi-
tats, access to feeding, spawning, are also equally important. Besides, dewatered areas in
Mediterranean-streams are typically large due to peak magnitude.

The hydropeaking tool developed for salmonids in Norway was successfully adapted
to Iberian cyprinids and Mediterranean rivers. Nevertheless, it should be emphasized that
both effect and vulnerability factors and the criteria for their characterization might be
improved in the future if new studies on Iberian hydropeaking rivers come out with new
insights.
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13Modelling of Habitat Changes Related
to Hydropeaking with CASiMiR

Ianina Kopecki, Matthias Schneider , and Martin Schletterer

13.1 Introduction

Hydropeaking alters hydraulic conditions as well as wetted areas and is disadvantageous
for fish species with specific hydraulic preferences, in particular for spawning grounds and
fish stages with restricted mobility such as juvenile fish and larvae (Moreira et al. 2019).
Habitat models describe the environmental conditions for fish and use the requirements of
fish related to these conditions to calculate habitat suitability. Moreover, habitat modelling
is also an appropriate tool to quantify the impacts of hydropeaking since these impacts
can be interpreted as a decrease of habitat suitability. In contrast to the standard habitat
parameters as water depth, flow velocity and granulometry, the temporal change of habi-
tat conditions and the speed of this temporal change are highly relevant for hydropeaking
analyses. The habitat model system CASiMiR has been extended by a hydropeaking mod-
ule to take account of these impacts (Schneider and Kopecki 2016). More precisely the
following features have been integrated:
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• downramping rates, stranding risk and spatial integration
• upramping rates, drift risk and spatial integration
• redd stability
• habitat shift and habitat persistence

These model features serve on one hand as tools for the detailed hydraulic-based assess-
ment of hydropeaking scenarios and mitigation measures. On the other hand, they provide
input parameters for a matrix-based assessment of hydropeaking impact strength (Boavida
et al. 2020).

13.2 Testcase GKI (Inn, Austria)

The upper Inn River in Tyrol is affected by hydropeaking from the hydropower scheme
Pardella-Martina in Switzerland (Meier 1991). The diversion hydropower plant GKI
(Gemeinschaftskraftwerk Inn) has been designed to mitigate hydropeaking along the
stretch between the villages Ovella and Prutz (Herdina 2018). This Testcase enabled
the comparison between the impacted and mitigated situation. The newly developed
CASiMiR hydropeaking module, covering different risks for fish habitats arising from
the rapid flow changes has been applied in the Testcase GKI to quantify and assess
the ecological impacts of different hydropeaking events. Analyses were carried out in
three morphologically different river stretches: the homogeneous channel-like reach Kaje-
tansbrücke, the more heterogeneous reach Mariastein 1 with alternating gravel bars and
the most heterogeneous reach Mariastein 2 with characteristics of a braided river (see
Fig. 13.1).

For all three reaches unsteady 2D hydrodynamic models have been set up with
HYDRO_AS-2D. These are the basis for the CASiMiR analysis and deliver detailed
information for some of the before mentioned effect factors such as water level change
rates and wetted areas, but also further parameters such as maximum flow velocities and
sediment movement.

13.3 Identifying Representative Hydropeaking Events

For the peak impact assessment, sensitive periods for specific life stages of grayling were
considered. March to April covers the grayling spawning and brown trout larvae season,
whereas May to June is the emergence and early larvae period of grayling. October and
November again describe the spawning season of brown trout. The flow time series in
Fig. 13.2 reflects the temporal discharge variation at the gauging station Kajetansbrücke
in the investigation stretch. The increase in the discharge for the months of May and July
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Fig. 13.1 a Location of the hydropower plant GKI; Aerial pictures of the selected investigation
stretches: b Kajetansbrücke, c Mariastein 1 and d Mariastein 2

is caused mainly from snowmelt in the Alps. Summer months do not only present higher
flows, but also higher variability of discharge.

Main outcomes of the analysis are that the May/June period shows characteristics that
are different to March/April and Oct/Nov. The base flow is not as constant as in the other
periods, high fluctuations between 50 and 150 m3/s are detected, small events with a low
baseflow are not present (see Fig. 13.2a). In consequence, the mentioned three periods
were analysed statistically to derive representative events for the CASiMiR analysis. Not
necessarily an average event or the most extreme event is suitable to describe the impact
but rather events with high amplitudes and high change rates that occur regularly. Simi-
lar as in the COSH tool (Sauterleute and Charmasson 2014), after statistical evaluation,
percentiles can be used to define this kind of events. The identification of peak events
was made using a Peak Detection Model applying several steps. These steps and their
relevance are listed in Table 13.1.

Using the Peak detection model, events with different start- and end-flows and different
up- and downramping rates could be identified as typical for certain periods of the year.
Based on this analysis, for the current (impacted) situation, five different peaking events
were detected and used for further calculations with CASiMiR:

Event 1: Big event [5 � 94 m3/s] (Mar/April and Oct/Nov)
Event 2: Small event [5 � 49 m3/s] (Mar/April and Oct/Nov)
Event 3: Big event with low base flow [20 � 97 m3/s] (May/June)
Event 4: Small event with low base flow [16 � 46 m3/s] (May/June)
Event 5: Big event with high base flow [68 � 130 m3/s] (May/June)
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Fig. 13.2 Hydrological regime at Kajetansbrücke a 1999 hydrograph, b representative week hydro-
graph for a winter half-year

Table 13.1 Steps of hydropeaking event detection

Smoothing Prevents, that small variations of flow rate
within an event are detected as a peak event

Ramping rate Prevents, that flow changes with small
ramping rates are detected as a peak event

Difference to neighbouring flows and minimum
ramping rate

Prevent the subdivision of one event into
several due to small changes of the ramping
rate within an event

Minimum Duration Prevents, that short term variations are
detected as an event

Merging of events Prevents, that continuous events with small
interruptions are detected as separate events
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For these events, we analysed:

(a) Stranding risk

The stranding risk for juveniles of grayling and brown trout was calculated using
a fuzzy rule-based approach. Combinations of “low” water depth and “high” water
level change rate lead to “high” stranding risk. “High” water depth does not imply
any risk, independent of water level change rate. Thresholds for “high”, “medium”
and “low” risk were defined with values lower 12 cm/h being uncritical, between
12 and 30 cm/h being critical and higher than 30 cm/h being very critical (Schmutz
et al. 2013). Results for reach Kajetansbrücke and reach Mariastein 1 and event #3
are shown in Fig. 13.3 for grayling, in terms of a Risk Index RI between 0 (low) and
1 (high).

To gain quantitative information for the risk in the whole reaches the model
elements with increased risk were integrated in terms of a Weighted Risk Area

Fig. 13.3 Maximum stranding risk for juvenile grayling for event #3 conditions: a Kajetansbrücke,
b Mariastein 1′′. Weighted stranding risk area for juvenile grayling: c Kajetansbrücke, d Mariastein
1
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(WRA) equivalent to the Weighted Usable Area WUA used in Habitat suitability
investigations (Bovee and Cochnauer 1977).

WRA =
n∑

i=1

Ai · RI i

Ai = area of model element I, RIi = Risk Index of model element i.
The WRA for both reaches are shown for all 5 representative peaking events in

Fig. 13.3. The WRA for juvenile grayling during event #3 is about 1.7 times higher in
reach Mariastein 1 than in reach Kajetansbrücke. However, this is nearly the relation
of the wetted area in both reaches, so the proportion of risk area is about the same.
In reach Kajetansbrücke the risk index RI is higher in some locations, but there are
also extended areas with low risk available that are usable for larvae.

(b) Drift risk

In CASiMiR drift risk is calculated by a fuzzy rule-based approach that considers
combinations of “low” water depth and “high” flow velocity as critical. Results in
Fig. 13.4 indicate that high-risk areas for juvenile grayling are larger in reach Kaje-
tansbrücke and that low-risk areas appear in reach Mariastein 1 in much higher
quantities. The WRA depends on the events. For event #3 the WRA is about the
same in both reaches, but since reach Kajetansbrücke is only about 0.6 times as big
as reach Mariastein 1 the risk potential in the first one is higher. However, for the
other events WRA in the second reach is partly higher than in the first reach.

(c) Spawning habitats and persistence

Spawning areas in river reaches with hydropeaking are affected by two factors. First,
they can fall dry during low flow and second, eggs can be damaged by sediment move-
ment during high flows. Figure 13.5 shows the suitability of theoretically available
persistent spawning grounds during the whole peaking event #3 (minimum suitability
for all time steps) together with the areas where suitable spawning substratum (size
approx. 16–32 mm) gets in to motion during increasing flow (dashed areas). Our anal-
yses revealed that (a) almost no areas are available in the analysed stretches that have
a suitability higher than 0.2 (persistent spawning areas) and (b) large areas would be
affected by movement of suitable spawning substratum, if present (currently not the
case).

(d) Habitat shift

Finally, the spatial shift of suitable habitats for juvenile fish is a hazard for grayling
and other fish. Due to their reduced mobility, juveniles up to a certain age cannot
overcome larger distances when their habitats are moving with the water edge. This
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Fig. 13.4 Maximum drift risk for juvenile grayling for event #3 conditions: a Kajetansbrücke, b
Mariastein 1. Weighted drift risk area for juvenile grayling: c Kajetansbrücke, d Mariastein 1

Fig. 13.5 Persistent spawning areas for grayling during event #3: a Kajetansbrücke, bMariastein 1
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Fig. 13.6 Displacement (shift) of suitable habitats for juvenile grayling between based and peak
flow for Event #3 conditions: a Kajetansbrücke, b Mariastein 1

risk can be assessed by visualizing the location of good juvenile habitats for base
flow and peak flow and overlaying them.

Figure 13.6 shows the location of good juvenile habitat for both flow situations
during event #3. In some locations (marked with green circles) the distance between
good habitats for base flow and peak flow is comparatively small. These are the
habitat shifts, which larvae can presumably follow when experiencing a peak event.

13.4 Conclusions and Outlook

Currently the Upper Inn River is affected by hydropeaking. Along the stretch between
Ovella and Prutz we have exemplified the application of the CASiMiR hydropeaking
module. This module allows to analyse habitat availability as well as the risk of stranding
and drift (of fish larvae) during different hydropeaking events. It enables the comparison
of different planning scenarios and can serve as an assessment and planning tool.

The GKI is Europe‘s first large hydropeaking diversion plant. Combining a buffer
reservoir and a diversion stretch, it is possible to divert the hydropeaking further down-
stream to a larger catchment (Moreira et al. 2020), as foreseen by the water management
framework plan Western Tyrol (Reindl et al. 2017).

The concept of the GKI will reduce hydropeaking in the Upper Inn between Ovella
and Prutz, as the rapid habitat shifts are omitted (Herdina 2018; Moreira et al. 2020).
The application of the CASiMiR hydropeaking module to the current situation and the
situation after the implementation of GKI has confirmed that with the operation of the
new HPP the hydropeaking impacts on fish will be significantly reduced and that the
diversion of large hydropeaking events is an effective mitigation measure.
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14Creation and Use of “Compensation”
Habitats—An Integrated Approach

Georg Loy and Walter Reckendorfer

14.1 Introduction

To foster and conserve fish populations, large efforts in re-establishing connectivity and
restructuring rivers have been made by the Hydropower sector. Most of these efforts aimed
to pursue the common goal of reaching the good environmental potential according to the
water framework directive (WFD) in heavily modified water bodies. According to the
sectors experiences, a “best environmental option” should be implemented and chosen
as a solution to reach the good ecological potential. The focus of the plant owners is to
identify key habitats for specific species and establish these along the rivers, tributaries,
oxbows and especially in river like bypass channels. The attempt is to offer accessible
habitats for the whole live cycle of fish starting from spawning, to the juvenile phase
up to the adult stage. The consideration of habitat issues is of uppermost importance for
the conservation of fish populations. The restoration of longitudinal connectivity without
consideration of habitat issues leads to sub-optimal solutions in river restoration.

A systemic approach should also be pursued in guidelines for fish passage. The focus
on hydraulic design parameters in most of the available guidelines often results in techni-
cal solutions as it is easier to adhere to the hydraulic guide values implementing technical
fishways such as vertical slot passes. The focus on fishway hydraulics also may shift atten-
tion from other important issues that must be addressed to reach the goals of the WFD,
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such as habitat availability. The goal should be to foster all endangered rheophilic and
lithophilic species and thus to identify and implement the fluviatile aspects necessary for
their protection and promotion.

14.2 Ecological Measures in Impoundments of River Power
Stations

At the Inn River in Germany and along the border to Austria, VERBUND is operating
a cascade of run off the river hydropower plants. The first plant started operation in
the beginning of the 19th century. However, the deterioration of the river started much
earlier related to navigation, flood protection and the development of agricultural areas.
The Inn River has been straightened and banks have been fixed, which enhanced incision
of the river bed. The construction of hydropower plants also aimed to stabilize the river
bed. Modifications like impounding, bank protection and further flood control works have
completely changed the river system. The siltation processes and the high sand transport
formed secondary flood plains and oxbows with a high primary productivity. Over time,
major floods and the ongoing sedimentation left only minor structures with almost no
lateral connectivity to oxbows.

To counteract these processes the operator VERBUND, together with authorities and
planners developed a large scale restoration scheme for the Inn River in Germany. The
focus of the first measures was along the impoundments of the hydropower plants Wasser-
burg, Teufelsbruck and Gars (start of operation in 1938) with the goal to identify measures
to foster and protect existing fish species. The focus was not only on rheophilic potamod-
romous fish species, but also on the improvement of the fish biomass as fish play a major
role in the existing bird sanctuaries especially with regard to birds prey. A decline of the
fish population has been observed by local fisherman since the last three decades.

In a first step former and existing habitat elements were identified and classified to
certain habitat needs of populations. A so-called “fish habitat concept” was the overall
approach to identify possible measures. The aim was to identify the main habitat needs
for all different stages of development. Starting from spawning, juvenile up to seasonal
habitat use e.g. floods and winter conditions. A major challenge in the analysis was,
that each hydropower plant and the respective river stretches provided differing natural
constraints due to the local conditions (geometry) such as gorge type, or wide artificial
wet lands (reed and willows) but also due to river training and the high fine sediment
loads of the Inn River.

The German Federal Water Act (Wasserhaushaltsgesetz, WHG) demands concepts and
measures to protect fish population as a requirement to operate hydropower plants. Large
hydropower plants with low head and large Kaplan turbines have lower mortality rates
than small plants. Additionally, technical solutions, in this scale, are not available (Reck-
endorfer et al. 2017). Further, existing solutions such as small trash rakes implemented
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at the existing inflow structures would either increase velocity or, in the case of the Inn
River, with high sand transport and high loads of large driftwood, would make existing
hydropower production almost impossible.

Thus, alternative approaches and measures for fish protection had to be developed and
applied along the River Inn. After analysing the historical conditions and discussions with
stakeholders and decision makers, VERBUND and a team of involved experts decided to
implement as many key habitats to the system as possible and furthermore add certain key
habitats into the bypass systems, i.e. the connectivity measures have been combined with
several main habitat components (flow, gravel, shallow parts, ponds etc.). In large rivers
such as the Inn most of the eco-morphological structures and components are difficult or
almost impossible to reconstruct or maintain within the main river. It is known that key
habitats show a substantial effect on fish population whereas technical measures such as
smaller trash rakes lack their verification on a population level.

Flood protection necessities, land and forest use, ownership and sanctuaries are con-
straints to be identified prior to the concept phase of implementation of restoration
measures. In the concept phase starting with the historic river system, the preconditions
due to flood protection and impounding were identified, including also secondary flood-
plains with their ecological functions. These floodplains had a variety of warmer shallow
lagoons connected to the main river. The possibility to add these former structures into
the existing system were investigated by the project team. These secondary wetlands play
a major role for the bird sanctuaries as feeding grounds due to their high primary and
secondary productivity.

As gravel is not any longer transported through the series of plants a concept to com-
pensate for the lack in gravel transportation and its function was also necessary. The main
ecological functions of gravel for fish such as providing spawning grounds and nurseries
can be provided in connected and restructured tributaries, at shores with removed bank
protection and in newly created bypass rivers.

At different sections of a reservoir of a run-of-river plant different measures are identi-
fied (Holzner et al. 2014; Loy et al. 2014) and might be possible to improve the ecological
situation (Fig. 14.1).

14.2.1 Immediate Vicinity of the Hydropower Plant; Significant Low
Flow Velocities and Little Variation in Water Level

Possible measures:

• Creation of artificial or desilted existing oxbows with lateral connectivity to the river;
mainly dredging work, creating raw sand areas and improvement of negative stagnant
reed front, deep and shallow water conditions and adding temporarily change
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Fig. 14.1 Schematic view of possible measures to add habitats to existing reservoirs (water level
variation (0–4.5 m; upper axis) and flow velocity (0.35–2.5 m/s; lower axis) for different design
discharges (HQ10, HQ5, MHQ, MQ und NQ))
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• Allow possible permanent flooding (connected from downstream, due to sand freight)
of longitudinal areas that were formerly dry, sand removal from oxbows deposited
during extreme floods

• Longitudinal connectivity; either technical solution in gorge like sites or if possible
long bypass systems with gravel bed, flow variation, river like conditions in flow
variation (water level).

14.2.2 Middle Part of the Reservoir; Minor Flow Variation
and Temperate Seasonal Variation in Water Level

Possible measures:

• Desilt existing oxbows and allow lateral connectivity to the river; mainly dredging
work similar Sect. 14.1

• Allow and add water level and floodplain variation especially during higher floods at
shallow areas—different measures in the flood plains

• River shore and flow variation due to newly constructed structures: groins, gravel,
stones from existing historic bank protection works and add shallow areas and
terrestrial succession

• Connect and desilt tributaries to allow lateral connectivity and add gravel function.

14.2.3 Head of the Reservoir/Downstream Part of the Next Plant; High
Flow Variation, High Seasonal Variation in Water Level
and Therefore Almost Natural Variation (Water Level, Flow
Conditions)

Possible measures:

• Artificial islands, shallow gravel bars (gravel function), inflow of bypass structure, add
oxbows with lateral connectivity, add floodplain characteristic with deep and shallow
water depth conditions and change of water level

• Remove shore protection, add river shore and flow variation with added structures;
groins, gravel, trees, stones from existing historic bank protection works, add shallow
areas during floods and allow terrestrial succession

• Connect and desilt tributaries to allow lateral connectivity and add gravel function.

The main focus of the implemented measures (Fig. 14.2) at the existing reservoirs was
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Fig. 14.2 All habitat components need to be available and reachable to meet the whole set of
requirements of the life cycle. Nature like bypass channels can play a major role to add components
to the anthropogenic changed river system

to allow and foster dynamic fluviatile changes and lateral connectivity to oxbows and
tributaries. Especially the heads of the reservoirs often allow to meet the requirements of
flow velocity and water level dynamics. Additionally, due to the historic river bed incision
there are often minor restrictions in respect of flood protection. Therefore, the elimination
of bank protection, the reconnection of existing and the creation of new floodplain areas
and islands as well as the introduction of gravel bars into the system is possible. For these
new alluvial structures, constructed from existing alluvial depositions, it is important to
meet the aim of possible shallow gravel bars with shallow areas reaching up to high
floods. Along the 250 km river Inn in Germany only around four to seven locations are
yet identified to allow this sort of large scale restructuring. Restrictions are mainly flood
protection risks, infrastructure, availability of land, settlements and influenced agricultural
land. An important design criteria for the River Inn is to cope with the deposited sand
in the flood plains and their natural deposition during and after floods. Therefore, an
artificial furcation zone needs to be designed in respect of sheer stresses that only minor
sand deposition occurs. Sand is part of the natural river system of the Inn and its transport
and deposition is accepted and supported. For artificial backwater zones—an upstream
connectivity—would result in a fill up within one season. The existing deposited sand has
been used to create protection structures around the artificial oxbows or was added to the
River Inn, as transport and deposition on land is almost impossible. The Inn system does
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transport the sand on a regular basis without any recognisable change or environmental
impact.

More than seven years after the implementation of the first structures some of them still
have the function as expected, others were dominated by hydrological events with its sand
impact, some show regular natural variation in structure and habitat and some need regular
maintenance to guarantee connectivity or spawning ground conditions. In a natural river
system with its variation in hydrology and sediment transport some approaches targeting
the aquatic zones became later terrestrial dominated. However, in an integrated approach
the major factor and aim is, allowing changes within the system to happen. Sometimes
the river dominates the system, sometimes the anthropogenic changes are so dominant
that process oriented maintenance should be considered on a regular basis. But such an
approach becomes difficult to implement if protected species might be affected, either by
the maintenance measures or by the natural changes in the zoonosis.

14.3 Near Natural Bypass Systems as Key Element
of an Integrated Approach

Upstream connectivity for fish migration is a main requirement to meet the WFD criteria
in Europe. Guidelines have been developed mainly using the experience in salmon rivers
and at small HPPs in (northern) Europe. Especially guidelines on the findability of the
entrance such as flow velocity the “competing” discharge, and the location of entrance
are difficult to be reasonably implemented at existing plants and local site conditions at
large alpine rivers. For example, in the Inn the mean summer discharge varies from 500 to
1,000 m3/s (downstream Salzach River confluence) and high turbulences and flow veloc-
ities can be observed downstream of the plant (up to 200 m). Therefore, the guidelines
on entrance location can seldom be met. Existing guidelines only can provide a rough
basis for the design at large rivers. Furthermore, the combined effects of connectivity
and the creation of the habitat requirements of the fish species to the river system is
recommendable and the following aspects and criteria should be fulfilled.

The main design criteria for bypass-systems on the Inn River are:

• Only potamodromous fish species (no salmon and no eel)
• All present fish species (around 40–50) shall reach the habitat seasonally to fulfil their

life cycle
• All required habitats within the reservoirs should be available, reachable and should

meet the quality requirements to fulfil the life cycle
• To reach spawning areas, add juvenile habitats, food habitats as well as flood and

winter habitats are essential.
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General layout for bypass channels and connectivity:

• Connection up and downstream (genetic cross over and compensation migration
especially after floods); mainly juvenile and small fish, adult fish

• Lateral connectivity to adjoining tributaries, streams, oxbows and small pools—habitat
variety for different age classes

• Spawning grounds with substrate variety, shallow areas typically for a natural river
reach and typical habitat layout, including mainly juvenile habitat aspects

• If no constraints (adjoining owner, ownership, geometrical conditions) exist: varia-
tion of discharge, duration of flow, water levels, sediment transport—mainly river like
design criteria slope, depth, velocity and sediment variation

• Detectability of entrance due to attractive structures, flow conditions at specific site
and prioritisation of habitat aspects versus pure connectivity criteria.

Starting with the first sites in 2013 until now all experts involved in the layout and design
as well as the experts at the authorities agreed in the local adaption of the guidelines
design criteria to meet the overall aim—to increase and add a large number of habitats
necessary—to the Inn River system. A variety of different types of bypass channels (size
and discharge), technical structures and adaptions to the local site conditions were imple-
mented. For experts without local knowledge it is often difficult to understand the local
constraints (land use, ownership, geometrical constraints (gorges) and third party influ-
ence during the approval process, fears from flooding etc.) which restrict some originally
intended design criteria. However, even small bypass channels with constant discharge
can provide missing habitats for key fish species for all life-stages. Since 2015 all aspects
of our bypass channels, habitat variations and instream structures are systematically eval-
uated by the Technical University Munich (Nagel et al. 2019). Spawning rates, numbers
of juveniles, number of species and change of species, habitat use over time, are evaluated
in the project lasting in total 10 years. In the following 5 years an individual tracking and
tracing of more than 20.000 fish is commissioned to be installed and evaluated to get
further information of travel distance, habitat use (bypass and special habitats) and the
seasonal habitat use of the Inn fish population. In 2027 a connectivity of almost all plants
from Switzerland to Vienna is reached.
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15Risk Assessment and Decision Making
on Mitigation Measures

Ruben van Treeck , Christian Wolter , Ian G. Cowx,
Richard A. A. Noble , Myron King, Michael van Zyll de Jong,
and Johannes Radinger

15.1 Introduction

Sustainable development aims for decarbonized renewable energy to combat the impacts
of climate change. Hydropower is one mode of renewable energy that actually con-
tributes about 16% to the global gross electricity production (IEA 2020). Capturing
energy from rivers is in line with the revised EU Renewable Energy Directive (Direc-
tive (EU) 2018/2001 of 11 December 2018), which established at least 32% share of
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the Union’s gross final consumption as new binding target for the EU by 2030, with a
possible upwards revision already in 2023.

Directive 2018/2001/EU also advocates measures to support small renewable schemes
through direct price initiatives such as feed-in tariffs (Article 17). Such incentives
supported refurbishment and new installation of renewable energy schemes, including
small-scale hydropower schemes in EU Member States. However, hydroelectricity gen-
eration causes a variety of environmental effects (compare Chap. 4) causing trade-offs
between carbon emission-free energy generation and environmental impacts, which con-
tradict other EU policies like the Water Framework Directive or the Biodiversity Strategy.
Still, there is no commonly agreed, standardized and reproducible environmental risk and
impact assessment of hydroelectricity generation to inform decisions on commissioning
new or refurbished hydropower plants.

This chapter presents the first comparable environmental hazard scoring tool for risks
and impacts of hydropower plants on fishes and further guidance for assessing cumulative
effects of consecutive barriers and hydropower plants within a river to support informed
decisions to mitigate environmental impacts from hydropower.

15.2 The European Fish Hazard Index

The trade-off between renewable hydroelectricity and environmental risks and impacts
of hydropower plants (HPPs) on river ecosystems needs careful consideration at every
single hydropower scheme. A suitable assessment framework evaluates hazards of one
hydropower constellation relative to others as a function of their specific operational,
constructional and technical characteristics and the ambient fish community, its sensitivity
and species-specific mortality risk.

The European Fish Hazard Index (EFHI, van Treeck et al. 2021), is a fish-based assess-
ment tool for screening the risks of hydropower for fishes and meets these requirements.
It translates conceptual and empirical knowledge about hydropower-related hazards for
fishes into site-specific risk scores. The EFHI is designed as modular assessment frame-
work that offsets the relative hazard of a planned or existing HPP with the susceptibility
of the local fish assemblage. It explicitly considers specific autecological characteristics
of local species (van Treeck et al. 2020), their conservation value and specific regional
management targets. The EFHI is applicable across all European biogeographic regions
and can be adjusted to local environmental conditions and conservation objectives by
selecting particular target species. At the same time, the EFHI is comprehensive and
sufficiently versatile to be applied to a wide range of HPP designs in various stream
types.

The EFHI integrates both, species-specific sensitivities of the fish community derived
from species’ life-history traits and conservation value as well as specific operational,
constructional, and technical characteristics of an HPP. Principally the EFHI’s hazard
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components and the final EFHI score increase with increasing severity of operational,
constructional, and technical hazards of the HPP and with increasing sensitivity of
the affected species community. The highest possible EFHI scores will be assigned to
hydropower plants posing the highest overall mortality risks to fishes, installed in streams
with numerous sensitive or conservation-critical species.

EFHI considers five constructional, technical and operational aspects of hydropower
schemes that directly affect fishes: (i) upstream and downstream flow alterations, (ii)
entrainment risk, (iii) turbine mortality, (iv) upstream fish passage, and (v) downstream
fish passage (Fig. 15.1). These factors and their specific hazards are extensively described
by van Treeck et al. (2021). Therefore, this chapter only briefly refers to the EFHI’s
mechanistic functioning. The EFHI considers hazards in relation to the characteristics
of the ambient, site-specific fish community. This is captured by using the sensitivity of
species to additional mortality (van Treeck et al. 2020) to weigh hazards.

The EFHI requires information about the: (i) HPP’s main dimensions, turbine speci-
fications, operating conditions, fish migration facilities and fish protection installed, (ii)
target species, and (iii) river reach characteristics. Hazard thresholds were derived from
conceptual and empirical knowledge or model results and subsequently categorized to
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Fig. 15.1 Mechanistic model of the European Fish Hazard Index components. Rectangles = input
parameters, ellipses = derived variables, open circle = final index. The “risk scores” box represents
the process of transferring risk classes, species sensitivities and anatomies into adjusted and unad-
justed hazard- and species-specific risk scores as shown in Table 15.1, which are aggregated to the
EFHI. Figure obtained from van Treeck et al. (2021)
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“high”, “moderate” or “low” risk. These categories were cross-tabulated and weighed by
the rounded integer value of the species’ biological sensitivity (obtained from van Treeck
et al. 2020) and yield a numerical score for each hazard and target species as shown in
Table 15.1. Component- and species-specific hazard scores can take values from 0 to 1
in 0.25 steps, with higher scores indicating more severe hazards. Up to five target species
can be selected to best reflect the local fish assemblage, conservation concerns and river
reach. Target species can be manually assigned to the highest sensitivity class, regardless
of their original score, to account for regional conservation concerns and management
targets.

The single elements of the EFHI will be briefly described in the following.

15.2.1 Flow Alterations

The EFHI assesses the impact of both upstream and downstream flow alterations.
Upstream flow alteration is assessed based on the HPPs’ reservoir storage capacity, which
is typically given relative to the average net inflow per time period (Langbein 1959,
McMahon and Mein 1978). Reservoirs with a storage capacity exceeding the average
annual net inflow are scored high risk. Smaller reservoirs and impoundments were further
discriminated by their average flow velocity: Those reducing the mean flow velocity below
0.5 m/s were classified moderate risk and those still maintaining mean flow velocities of
0.5 m/s or higher low risk.

Downstream flow alterations are typically attributed to either hydropeaking or water
abstraction (e.g., in residual flow stretches of diversion-type plants). Because hydropeak-
ing inherently results in a completely altered discharge regime with severe impacts on
stream biota, this operation mode was always scored high risk. The hazard of water
abstraction, particularly problematic in residual river stretches of diversion schemes, was
scored by environmental flow recommendations following Tharme (2003). Remaining
discharge below 10% of the mean annual low flow (MNQ) was scored high risk. Higher
discharge, but less than or equal 10% of mean annual flow (MQ) was scored moderate
risk and>10% MQ low risk. The overall downstream risk was assigned according to the
higher risk class. Upstream and downstream hazard classes were aggregated into the total
flow alteration hazard using the same principle.

Table 15.1 Weighed
numerical impact scores for
specific HPP hazards and
sensitive species for
calculating of the EFHI. Target
species sensitivity scores from
low (2) to high (4) from van
Treeck et al. (2020)

Target species sensitivity

Hazard classification 4 (high) 3 (moderate) 2 (low)

High 1 0.75 0.5

Moderate 0.75 0.5 0.25

Low 0.5 0.25 0
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15.2.2 Entrainment and Turbine Mortality (ETM)

The total flow rate of all installed turbines was used as proxy of the entrainment risk
for fishes describing the probability of fishes passing through the turbines rather than
taking any other route downstream. This risk was estimated as ratio of flow rate to mean
discharge (MQ) and scored high at ratios≥1, moderate between>0.5 and<1 and low≤0.5.

To account for the fish-deflecting effect of installed fish guidance structures (FGS), the
entrainment risk score was adjusted for each installed turbine and turbine mortality hazard
score as follows: Width-to length-ratios of target species empirically derived by Ebel
(2013) to estimate the maximum length of both eel-like and non-eel-like (e.g., fusiform)
species that could physically pass the FGS at a given bar spacing.

The turbine-specific mortality risk was assessed based on three components: (i) model-
based turbine blade strike rates for Francis and Kaplan type turbines, (ii) empirical
mortality rates for Archimedic screws, Kaplan very-low-head, Ossberger, Pelton, Pen-
tair Fairbanks and water wheels, and (iii) empirical turbine barotrauma mortality rates.
Following Wolter et al. (2020), mortality rates between 0 and 4% we scored low,
between>4% and 8% moderate and>8% high risk. To evaluate HPPs with more than one
turbine, the EFHI assigns risk scores for each individual turbine and species as shown in
Table 15.1 and, subsequently, aggregates the relative contribution of each turbine to the
overall mortality rate weighted by the turbines’ specific flow rates. The turbine with the
highest flow rate gets the proportional relevance “1” and all further turbines an equal or
proportionally lower proportional relevance depending on their flow rate. The proportional
relevance of each turbine serves to weigh the mortality risk score.

We applied the frequently used blade-strike model by Montén (1985) that calculates
the probability of fishes striking a blade depending (among others) on their length and the
space between turbine blades. For these models we used either the body length of fishes
being physically able to pass the FGS or common length of an adult specimen if no FGS
was installed. Modelled mortality rates for Francis and Kaplan turbines were classified
low (0–4%), moderate (>4–8%) and high (>8%), respectively.

Other turbines without available mortality models were scored based on empirical
data. Low risk turbines were water wheels (<1% mortality, Schomaker and Wolter 2016),
Pentair Fairbanks (<1% mortality, Van Esch and van Berkel 2015; Winter et al. 2012),
and very-low-head turbines (VLH,<4%, Hogan et al. 2014; Lagarrigue et al. 2008; Fraser
et al. 2007). Of moderate risk were Archimedes screws (<8%, Wolter et al. 2020) and of
high risk Ossberger (>99%, Gloss and Wahl 1983, Knapp et al. 1982) and Pelton turbines
(>99%, Cada 2001).

Modelled strike mortality rates were complemented with a risk assessment of pressure-
related injuries derived from the HPP’s hydraulic head. Barrier height < 2 m was scored
low risk, 2–10 m moderate and>10 m high risk based on empirical data (Wolter et al.
2020). The hydraulic head risk score was further adjusted according to species-specific
susceptibility to barotrauma and quantitative model observations by Wilkes et al. (2018).
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The risk score was set to zero for species without swim bladder and thus, not experiencing
barotrauma risk. The risk score remained unchanged for physostomous fishes with an open
swim bladder allowing for quicker pressure compensation, and it was raised by 50% for
physoclistous fishes with closed swim bladder unable to quickly balance pressure changes
(Brown et al. 2013, 2014; Colotelo et al. 2012; Harvey 1963; Wilkes et al. 2018).

15.2.3 Upstream Fish Passage

A major driver of the effectiveness of upstream fish passage facilities is their discharge
relative to the mean discharge of the river, with higher values increasing passage success
(Wolter and Schomaker 2019). We used two linear regressions to determine the minimum
recommended discharge in an upstream migration facility as a function of the discharge of
the stream. One was applied to rivers with a mean discharge up to 25 m3/s and a discharge
in the upstream migration facility between 3 and 5% of that value, while the other was
used for larger rivers that need less proportional discharge in the upstream migration
facility (between 1 and 3%). Input discharge values as well as calculated “best-practice”
values were rounded to one decimal point and compared. If the actual discharge in the
upstream migration facility equalled or exceeded recommendations, the risk class was
scored low. A discharge≥50% of the calculated recommendation was scored moderate
risk. Discharges<50% of the recommendations or no upstream migration facility were
both considered inadequate and scored high risk. The superior passage performance of
nature-like fishways was acknowledged by lowering both the upstream and downstream
passage score by 20% each (in combination with FGS preventing turbine passage).

15.2.4 Downstream Fish Passage

Hazards for downstream migrating fish were scored as follows: Angled bar racks, louvers,
modified and curved bar racks at a horizontal installation angle of≤45°, or vertically
inclined bar racks with an inclination of≤45°, all in combination with downstream
bypasses accessible across the whole water column have proven efficient (Calles et al.
2013a, b; Ebel 2013) and scored low risk. FGS installed at larger horizontal or rather
steep vertical angles are demonstrably less efficient. Although they still prevent fishes
from entrainment, they also cause damages or mortality due to impingement or shear
forces (e.g., Calles et al. 2013a, b, 2010; Larinier and Travade 1999). In addition, the
efficiency of bypasses accessible only at discrete location in the water column is highly
variable (Calles et al. 2013a, b; Gosset et al. 2005; Økland et al. 2019; Travade et al.
2010). Therefore, vertically inclined bar racks and horizontal FGS with angles>45° as
well as any constellation without fully accessible bypass were scored as moderate risk.
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A missing FGS or bypass was scored as high risk. Similar to upstream fish passage haz-
ards, the bi-directional performance of a nature-like fishway is rewarded by reducing the
downstream passage hazard score by 20%.

15.2.5 Final EFHI Score

The calculations outlined above produce in total 20 single score values: four hazard com-
ponents individually assessed for five fish species each. Their aggregation is conducted in
two steps; first the arithmetic mean is calculated for each component and second, the
component means are averaged to the final EFHI score. Final scores ≤0.33 were clas-
sified “low risk”, scores between >0.33 and 0.66 were classified “moderate risk” and
scores>0.66 were classified “high risk”.

15.2.6 Application of EFHI

To demonstrate the EFHI, it was applied to a small hydropower installation (<1 MW)
in southern Germany. The plant creates only a small impoundment, but the flow speed
therein is relatively slow (<0.5 m/s). The scheme is a diversion plant, with a well water-
supplied residual river stretch. It has one Kaplan turbine and two Archimedes screws
installed. The Kaplan turbine is four-bladed with 2.5 m outer and 0.95 m hub diameter
and 100 rounds per minute (RPM) rotational speed. The total flow rate of all three tur-
bines is 36 m3/s, of which 18 m3/s go through the Kaplan turbine and 9 m3/s each through
the two screws. The Kaplan runner is equipped with a vertical bar rack with 20 mm bar
spacing and the two screws are protected by a 150 mm trash rack. The upstream migration
facility has 1 m3/s admission flow. A downstream bypass is not installed. The surround-
ing fish fauna is dominated by rheophilic cyprinids; the target species used in EFHI are
chub Squalius cephalus (sensitivity 3.0), barbel Barbus barbus (4.1), minnow Phoxinus
phoxinus (2.5), spirlin Alburnoides bipunctatus (2.1) and dace Leuciscus leuciscus (3.1).
Applying the EFHI calculation software tool (available at https://zenodo.org/record/468
6531) as briefly described above, this particular constellation of HPP and river character-
istics, target fish species and conservation concerns yields an overall EFHI score of 0.51
indicating a moderate risk.

To enhance fish protection, the plant could be refurbished with a finer screen of
15 mm bar spacing only and a fully accessible downstream bypass. In addition, increasing
the flow speed in the impoundment to>0.5 m/s would further improve the EFHI score.
These measures together would reduce the overall EFHI score to 0.31. In contrast, if there
would be no functioning upstream fish migration facility and the bar spacing of the fine
screen widened to e.g., 30 mm, the same plant would be scored 0.58. These example
calculations demonstrate the EFHI application to assess existing hydropower plants and

https://zenodo.org/record/4686531
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the effects of potential mitigation measures and modifications of plant components on the
hazard risk for fishes.

The EFHI can also be used to compare risk variations of similar HPPs in response
to differences in sensitivity and conservation value of the ambient fish assemblages. For
example, if the same HPP characterized above is located in an European eel (Anguilla
anguilla) catchment hosting more sensitive fish species (e.g., trout Salmo trutta and nase
Chondrostoma nasus instead of minnow and spirlin), the higher conservation value of the
fish assemblage would substantially raise the final EFHI score to 0.68 “high risk”, even
though stream size and HPP components remain unchanged.

The hazard components and final EFHI scores of the four scenarios outlined above are
displayed in Fig. 15.2.

15.3 Cumulative Impact Assessment

The larger the rivers are the more they become exposed to multiple pressures, which
might antagonistically or synergistically interact and result in cumulative impacts of pres-
sures. While a variety of pressures might create cumulative impacts, the following section
addresses only cumulative impacts of a series of barriers with or without hydropower
plants in a river. It aims to provide guidance that allows hydropower developers as well
as water managers to consider effects at a catchment scale, and thus maintain a high level

Fig. 15.2 EFHI scores of an exemplary small hydropower plant in default operation mode (yellow),
after improving fish safety (blue), after failure of the fish protection measures (brown) and assuming
a more sensitive ambient species community (purple)
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of environmental protection in line with the Water Framework and Habitats Directives.
The cumulative impact assessment (CIA) presented here provides valuable inputs that
need to be considered when a hydropower scheme is proposed and developed for con-
struction or retro-fitted to mitigate potential impacts. However, it is important to recognize
that generic models cannot be built for this purpose, because every scheme is different and
its contributions to power production will vary depending on river conditions and opera-
tional practices. Whilst offering generic guidelines for assessment of cumulative impact
of multiple hydropower schemes, CIA is limited in its assessment of risks and uncertainty
about the impact of individual schemes on fisheries and the environment, which must be
assessed using scheme-specific impact assessments and then used to understand the role
of individual schemes in a wider cumulative assessment. The CIA protocol is constructed
to support the Decision Support System for hydropower schemes that is presented in
Sect. 15.4 of this chapter.

The CIA approach considers all transversal barriers in a river system. Depending on
available migration facilities for fish, barriers form more or less significant migration
obstacles for fish, fragment habitats and populations. Barriers are also obstacles for flow
and sediment transport creating impoundments upstream with lower flow velocities and
higher sedimentation, which typically result in habitat loss for rheophilic, gravel spawn-
ing river fishes. Therefore, the CIA approach also considers the cumulative length of
impoundments in a river system, which corresponds to habitat loss for river fishes. It
must be noted that numerous eurytopic and stagnant water-preferring species will benefit
from impoundments. However, this benefit is not positively counted, because it does not
correspond to the type-specific fish community and thus to a good ecological status of
the river system according to the Water Framework Directive. Finally, some of the bar-
riers are used for hydroelectricity production. Here in addition to the other impacts also
fish mortality at hydropower plants might accumulate and is considered by the CIA. The
different spatial elements considered in the CIA approach are illustrated in Fig. 15.3.

From a fish-ecological perspective it has to be considered, that diadromous species—
these are species that obligatorily use marine and freshwater habitats during their life
cycle—essentially have to pass all obstacles between their marine and freshwater habitats.
Therefore, these species, e.g. European eel and Atlantic salmon, will experience the full
cumulative effects of all pressures. Potamodromous species are also obligatory migrants,
but they complete their life cycle only in freshwaters. Depending on habitat availability,
they might pass only a limited number of barriers that will exert cumulative impacts.

The majority of non-obligatory or facultative migrating species does not depend on reg-
ular migrations and might complete their life cycle even within river fragments depending
on habitat availability. However, all fishes show more or less extended exploratory move-
ments and homing behaviour, with larger fishes moving longer distances and using larger
home ranges (Radinger and Wolter 2014). Therefore, in particular the large-bodied species
face a higher encounter probability with barriers and hydropower plants, but they hardly
have to pass more than one barrier and thus will be least impacted by cumulative effects.
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Fig. 15.3 Elements of
cumulative impact assessment:
cumulative share of
impoundments/habitat loss for
river fishes, cumulative number
of barri-
ers/fragmentation/migration
obstacles, and cumulative
mortality at hydropower plants

Independent of their migratory life history trait, all fish species will be affected by the
cumulative length of impoundments that changes the hydromorphologic river character
and by the fragmentation of habitats that increases with the number of barriers in a river
system.

15.3.1 Cascades of Consecutive Impoundments

Generally, the natural power potential of Europe’s watercourses is heavily utilized for
energy production, particularly in alpine areas such as Norway, Austria, Switzerland or
Southern Germany where topographical and hydrological conditions are most suitable.
For example, the degree of hydropower development is already at a level of about 95, 90
and 70% in Switzerland, the Federal province Upper Austria and Bavaria, respectively
(Jungwirth et al. 2003). At a global level, conservative estimates assume a total surface
area of reservoirs of more than 400,000 km2 (source: internationalrivers.org), which does
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not include habitat losses generated by smaller dams and weirs. As a result, 15% of
the global annual river runoff is stored in reservoirs (Likens 2010) and 48% of the global
river volume is moderately to severely impacted by flow regulation, fragmentation or both
(Schmutz and Moog 2018). Moreover, hydropower plants often occur in cascades creating
a series of impounding reservoirs in one stream and thereby cumulatively contributing to
the overall change of the hydraulic and habitat conditions of otherwise naturally free-
flowing ecosystems.

Therefore, it is a main objective to quantify and assess the habitat loss caused by
the cumulative impoundment effects of multiple anthropogenic barriers (i.e. cascades of
dams and weirs) that alter the natural flow and habitat conditions of rivers with impacts
on the riverine fish community. This involves several methodological questions related to
the estimation/quantification of the spatial effects of impoundments (e.g. how large are
impoundments and how much habitat area is altered) as outlined below.

Delineating Impoundments
A rather obvious way to delineate river impoundments is their direct on-site measure-
ment in the field. While this might be considered time and resource consuming, it is very
accurate to map flow modifications on-site, i.e. to assess deviation from natural/reference
flow conditions and to determine the spatial extent of the impoundment in an upstream
direction, especially in smaller streams. For example, to facilitate the assessment of flow
modifications in Germany, the State Agency for Nature, Environment and Consumer Pro-
tection (LANUV) provided an overview of reference conditions of naturally flowing rivers
based on hydromorphological river typologies (Timm et al. 1999).

Alternatively, the impoundment effect can also be roughly calculated from the dam
height and the natural stream slope. Therefore, the dam height, HD is simply divided by
the bottom slope S:

�x = HD/S

For example, a 1 m high dam in a stream with a natural slope of 2 ‰ (0.002) creates
and impoundment of about 500 m length.

Impact Assessment of Habitat Loss Due to Impoundments
We consider the total sum of lengths of all impounded sections of a river relative to the
remaining free-flowing sections as the most decisive measure of the cumulative effect size
of impoundments. Therefore, the cumulative length of impoundments per river section is
divided by the total length of that river section. As a section, we consider the segment
of the river between two confluences, i.e. points where two rivers merge. This follows
the general principle of portioning streams into segments, which is also used in classi-
cal stream order concepts. This assures that relatively small impoundments of smaller
streams are not compared to the entire (potentially free-flowing) main stem which gen-
erally provides habitat for different fish communities. Vice versa, habitat losses due to
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impoundments in the main stem (or higher order rivers) should be addressed independent
of (potentially free-flowing) head water sections, to account for the fact that different parts
of the river along the longitudinal gradient are inhabited by different fish communities.

To provide an example, we followed the outlined approach to calculate the relative
length of all impoundments per river section (= cumulative length of impoundments of
river section i/total length of river section i) for all Austrian rivers. Similarly, we calcu-
lated the relative barrier density (= number of barriers of a river section i/total length
of river section I). Spatial data on impoundments, barriers and the watercourse were
obtained from the Water Information System Austria (WISA, https://maps.wisa.bmlrt.gv.
at/gewaesserbewirtschaftungsplan-2015). Vector maps indicate in-situ mapped impound-
ments. River sections were extracted as lines between two confluences. For the visual
analysis relative share of impoundments per river section as well as barrier density data
were grouped into classes of stream order ranging from headwater streams (classes 1–3)
to large lowland rivers (class 9, River Danube). The results show that the relative cumula-
tive share/length of impoundments is increasing with increasing stream order (Fig. 15.4)
while the barrier density is highest in low order streams and decreasing downstream. This
becomes especially evident for the River Danube (stream order = 9) where most river sec-
tions are already impounded and only a few free-flowing river sections remained, whereas
the number of barriers (i.e. barrier density) is comparably low. By comparison, sections of
lower order head water streams might have higher numbers of small weirs and thus many
impounded sections; however, these impoundments are usually rather short and there are
still many non-impounded river sections.

Fig. 15.4 Relative cumulative length of impoundments per river section and across stream orders
in Austria (data from Water Information System Austria). Left to right is the upstream–downstream
gradient. Points show relative cumulative impoundment length for single river sections. Violin plots
indicate density distribution for a given stream order class

https://maps.wisa.bmlrt.gv.at/gewaesserbewirtschaftungsplan-2015
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15.3.2 Fragmentation Due to Multiple Barriers

In addition to the alteration of river habitats due to impoundments, hydropower and
their associated dams and weirs fragment river networks. Barriers represent one of the
largest anthropogenic impacts on river ecosystems and limit habitat connectivity at mul-
tiple spatial and temporal scales (Fuller et al. 2015). This might express in particular
in the impediment of ontogenetic migrations (e.g. spawning runs) and ordinary habitat
movements of river fish (e.g. Marschall et al. 2011; Radinger and Wolter 2015; Radinger
et al. 2018) and associated genetic fragmentation of populations (e.g. Gouskov et al.
2016). Recent studies emphasized that the location of a barrier within a river system and
especially its location relative to suitable habitats and species occurrences determines its
impact on fish (Kuemmerlen et al. 2016, Radinger and Wolter, 2015). Nevertheless, even
moderate densities of barriers might not be acceptable given the commonly high mobility
of river fish (Radinger and Wolter 2014). For example, Radinger et al. (2015) modelled
the occurrence patterns of riverine fish in response to hydromorphological variables and
in-stream structures and gained best modelling results when the conditions in a distance
of 1–4 kms up- and downstream of a site were considered, thus indicating potentially
extensive movements of fish within and between habitats.

Corresponding to previous studies (e.g. Van Looy et al. 2014), we consider the number
of barriers per river km (i.e. relative barrier density) a suitable and easily obtainable indi-
cator of the degree of fragmentation of a given river section. Analogous to the calculation
of the relative share of impoundments, we consider a river section as the segment of the
river between two confluences, i.e. points where two rivers merge. This assures that parts
of the river network with rather low densities of barriers, as common in low-gradient
streams and rivers, are not mixed with highly fragmented river network sections, as more
common in high gradient streams as illustrated in Fig. 15.5 for Austrian rivers.

Assessment of Habitat Loss and Fragmentation Due to Multiple
Cumulative Barriers
Based on the median values (half of the river sections per stream order), the cumula-
tive length of impoundments was rather low in low order river sections and increased
downstream (Fig. 15.4). This relation very well reflects the hydromorphic conditions of
predominantly Alpine and Prealpine river systems, with steep slopes resulting in low
impoundment length. However, the cumulative length of impoundments is a metric for
habitat loss only and does not allow conclusions on the severity of habitat fragmentation
and migration barriers. Inversely to the cumulative length of impoundments, the relative
number of barriers per river kilometre was high in low order river sections and decreased
in the downstream direction (Fig. 15.5).

These findings lead to a scoring of impacts and habitat loss resulting from impound-
ments and fragmentation due to barriers as shown in Table 15.2.
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Fig. 15.5 Relative barrier density (number of barriers per km) per river section and across stream
orders in Austria (data fromWater Information System Austria). Left to right is the upstream–down-
stream gradient. Single points show relative barrier density for a single river section. Violin plots
indicate the density distribution for a given stream order class

Table 15.2 Impact scoring of habitat loss due to relative cumulative impoundment lengths and
barrier density

Low impact Moderate impact High impact

% impounded length (relative to the total
length of the river section)

≤10% >10–30% >30%

Relative barrier density (barriers per km,
per river section)

<0.5 barriers/km 0.5–5 barriers/km >5 barriers/km

Given that the highest hydromorphic and ecologic state of a river is free flowing with
functioning sediment generation, transport and sorting processes and a nearly undisturbed
riverine species community, a slight deviation might be 10% habitat loss. Therefore, habi-
tat losses up to 10% in total might be considered of low cumulative impact. Accordingly,
habitat losses of up to 30% in total in a river segment might be accepted as moderate
cumulative impact, while higher losses of habitats have a high impact on riverine species
communities. The high cumulative impacts from habitat losses in most segments in higher
order rivers corresponds well with the reported habitat degradation and deviation from
good ecological status according to the WFD.

Given the high mobility of riverine fish, a barrier every two kilometres or less (i.e.
0.5 relative barrier density) is considered moderate fragmentation impact. Barrier densi-
ties of five (=1 barrier every 200 m) clearly conflicts with the movement behaviour and
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home range of most river fish (Radinger and Wolter 2014) and thus is considered a high
fragmentation impact.

15.3.3 Cumulative Impacts—Diadromous Species

Understanding and evaluating cumulative impact of multiple HPPs in a catchment context
requires fitting the life history characteristics to a life cycle model of the target species.
These vary for different migratory species groups and account for the impact of individual
schemes on components of the population life cycle.

Conceptual frameworks to assess the cumulative impact of multiple hydropower
schemes are provided in Figs. 15.6 and 15.7 for anadromous and catadromous species,
respectively. Each framework provides a starting point for assessment based on a count
of the original adult population and follow this through the life cycle determining where
the population will be impacted and by what proportion in addition to natural mortality.
The anadromous framework starts with upstream migration passed the scheme (upstream
barrier effect), opportunity for spawning and recruitment to the extant population based
on habitat availability and finally losses caused by downstream migration through the suc-
cessive hydropower schemes (Fig. 15.6). The catadromous framework (Fig. 15.7) starts
with adults departing the river habitats and accounts for losses caused by downstream

Fig. 15.6 Cumulative impact assessment for anadromous species—inputs and losses
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Fig. 15.7 Cumulative impact assessment for catadromous species—inputs and losses

migration through the successive hydropower schemes and then the impact on return-
ing juvenile fishes dispersing in the target catchment following recruitment in the marine
environment.

Each component of the life cycle can be modelled based on criteria specifically related
to each individual scheme or based on field surveys. Where such data are not available,
expert judgement or available information in the literature should be used to populate
the models. Key elements in these frameworks are assessing impediment to upstream
migration, loss of important habitat upstream of the hydropower installations and thus loss
of recruitment to the extant population and loss of fish during downstream migration as a
result of injury or mortality at the hydropower schemes or impacts of delayed migration.
Each of these parameters can be quantified and the additive effect can be determined to
understand the population impact of the cascade of hydropower schemes.

Barrier Passability
One of the key impacts of hydropower schemes is the disruption to connectivity caused by
the dam structure. All hydropower schemes create a barrier to hold back or divert water
to the turbine(s). The size of the barrier is highly variable depending on the design of the
scheme but needs to be accounted for. An example of the cumulative impact of multiple
barriers on a system is shown in Fig. 15.8. Here the impacts of seven barriers in succes-
sion on the population size of an upstream migrating species are compared with different
levels of fish passability. It can be clearly seen that the cumulative effects of compro-
mised passabilities < 0.5 (i.e. less than 50% of the approaching specimens successfully
passed) at the barriers result in extirpation of the population in the upstream areas. It is
thus essential to model the impact of variable passabilities at barriers to determine the
cumulative impact.
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Fig. 15.8 Cumulative impact of multiple (seven) consecutive barriers of a given passability rate
(from 0.3 = 30% of approaching fish to 1 = 100%)

A number of tools are available to assess barrier passability for fish (Kemp and
O’Hanley 2010). A coarse resolution rapid barrier assessment methodology that is suitable
for multiple fish species and considers both up and downstream dispersal was devised by
Kemp et al. (2005) and later in 2012, by the Scotland and Northern Ireland Forum for
Environment Research (SNIFFER). The assessment method uses rule-based criteria for
fish morphology, behaviour, swimming and leaping ability to estimate barrier passability.
The latter is the fraction of fish (in the range 0–1) that are able to successfully pass a
given barrier. Each barrier is assigned one of four passability levels as follows: 0 is a
complete barrier to movement; 0.3 is a high impact partial barrier, passable to a small
proportion of fish or passable only for short periods of time; 0.6 is a low impact partial
barrier, passable to a high proportion of fish or for long periods of time; and 1 is a fully
passable structure.

Downstream Migration
Once fish have spawned, adults of many species must migrate downstream, either to the
sea (anadromous species) or the lower reaches of the river (potamodromous species).
The juveniles of both migratory guilds will also ultimately migrate downstream to com-
plete their life cycles. In addition, adult catadromous species such as eel must eventually
migrate downstream to complete their life cycles. In European rivers downstream migrat-
ing fish mostly actively swim downstream and may pass the dam by one of several
corridors: downstream migration facility, turbine, water release over spillway or through
sluice gates. In addition, it should be recognised that some juvenile life stages of fish move
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downstream by drifting in the current. This mode of migration past hydropower structures
is dependent of the allocation of flows and with the majority water going through the tur-
bines, most juveniles will experience the trauma of high pressure and sheer and will
unlikely survive the experience.

As indicated, one route for downstream fish migration is passage through the turbine at
hydropower installations, which can be related to injury and mortality, caused by several
damage mechanisms as already outlined for the EFHI and in Chap. 4. Harrison et al.
(2019) posit that overall passage efficiency for diadromous fish populations using turbine
routes to pass hydropower dams in a downstream direction (DS Passage efficiency) can
be considered a product of the conditional probability of reservoir, forebay and turbine
entry, along with turbine passage survival, turbine passage exit survival, delayed survival
and sub-lethal effects. These effects are again cumulative and result in an almost complete
loss if downstream passage is low and mortality at the power station is high (Fig. 15.9),
which is often the case.

15.3.4 Cumulative Impacts—Potamodromous Species

Addressing cumulative impact for potamodromous species follows a similar approach
to diadromous species except that the species of concern only migrate within the river
system, either up and downstream including into tributaries or onto floodplain systems to
complete their life cycles. The schematic framework of cumulative impact assessment for
potamodromous species is shown in Fig. 15.10 and the models can be populated based on
information provided in the following sections on successive dam passage, home range
and mobility and migration distances.

Successive Dam Passage
Few studies have investigated the passage success of non-diadromous species over more
than one consecutive barrier in either an upstream or downstream direction.

Fig. 15.9 Scheme for
cumulative downstream
passage efficiency for different
mortality rates

Mortality of 2% Mortality of 70%

START: 100% of all downstream 
migrating fish

Dam 1  
98% 30%

Dam 2  
96% 9%

Dam 3  
94% 2.7%

Dam 4  
92% 0.81%

Dam 5  
90% 0.24%
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Fig. 15.10 Cumulative impact assessment for potamodromous species—inputs and losses

In the Dutch lower Rivers Rhine and Meuse, De Leeuw and Winter (2008) studied
the movement of potamodromous fish species using transponders and a network of 29
detection stations. In total, 110 ide, 76 barbel, 51 chub and 8 nase were tagged, of them
57, 30, 15 and 4 specimens, respectively, were never detected during the study period
between February 2003 and June 2006. Passage over weirs was observed for very few
individuals only, as follows: of 2 approaching barbel 2 successfully passed the weir in
an upstream direction, as did 3 of 4 chub, 1 of 2 nase, and 6 of 30 ide. Passage success
in downstream direction was much less: 1 of 7 approaching barbel, 1 of 1 nase, 3 of 11
ide and not a single chub (De Leeuw and Winter 2008). The movement and passage over
consecutive weirs of these four potamodromous species has also been studied by Benitez
et al. (2018) in the Rivers Meuse and Ourthe in Belgium and by Lucas and Frear (1997)
in the River Nidd (UK). All studies were performed using active or passive telemetry
techniques and observed an average cumulative passage success of these species of 41%
at the first barrier and 10% at the second.

Based on the little data available, there is evidence that migration of potamodromous
cyprinids may fall to as low as 10% after bypassing two weirs. It has to be noted; however,
that there might be less individual motivation in potamodromous fish for migrating larger
distances compared with diadromous species, which also strongly depends on habitat
quality and availability in the river reach between barriers (Benitez et al. 2018). It still
remains challenging to identify the number of mobile specimens willing to pass longer
distances over several barriers. More research is needed to gather information.
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Migration Distance
To understand how far potamodromous species potentially migrate within river systems,
empirical data on maximum migration distances have been compiled. They might serve as
proxy to assess the maximum number of barriers a potamodromous fish has to pass during
its life to complete its life cycle. The usual home range is typically much shorter. These
migration distances vary according to river length and do not indicate long- or short-
distance migrating as a kind of ecological trait of a species. Migrations have to cover the
distance to the—not necessarily nearest (compare Fredrich et al. 2003, for chub Squalius
cephalus)—spawning site or seasonal habitat. The spatial arrangement of river segments,
river reaches and habitats strongly depends on river size and length. Accordingly, migra-
tion distances correlate with river size measured for example as Strahler of Shreve order.
In larger rivers, the same species moves over significantly longer distances; therefore, river
size and study time emerged as significant predictors of movement distance (Radinger and
Wolter 2014).

Migration distances vary considerably within species depending upon individual moti-
vation (Table 15.3). Fish personality, as well as genetic factors, seasonality, and purpose
of the migration influence the distances covered (Brodersen et al. 2008; Brönmark et al.
2013). Resource migrations and diurnal and seasonal habitat shifts largely depend on the
home range size (Fredrich 2003) and are thus related to river size (Radinger and Wolter
2014).

Also, discharge was reported to affect the annual migration distances as well as the
intensity of spawning runs based on catch data for European sturgeons in the River
Rhine (Kinzelbach 1987) and Atlantic salmon in the River Elbe (Wolter 2015). Especially
in years with high floods, salmon were reportedly caught much further upstream than
commonly observed (Wolter 2015). Similarly, further migration distances and improved
passage of barriers must be assumed for potamodromous fish at higher discharges.

All potamodromous species are iteroparous, i.e. spawn several times during their repro-
ductive life, which means that repeated upstream and downstream migrations for spawning
are the rule. Typically, the downstream migration of the adults after spawning has no dis-
crete runs or migration peaks but spreads over a longer period. Examples of downstream
migration distances for potamodromous species are provided in Table 15.4.

Downstream migrations also take place when fish change sites to reach more pro-
ductive or more suitable feeding grounds. Displacement through high water conditions
or while searching for food may result in large scale downstream displacement. The
same mechanism is effective during drift of larval fish or the undirected outmigration of
juveniles. This movement is characterized by a non-uniform orientation towards the cur-
rent which largely contrasts with active movement with the flow that is observed during
adverse conditions (Lucas and Baras 2001).
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Table 15.3 Empirical upstream migration distances of potamodromous and facultative migrating
species

Species Distance (km) River Method Reference

Potamodromous migrants

Aspius aspius 166 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich (2003)

Barbus barbus 22.7 Ourthe, Belgium Telemetry Ovidio et al.
(2007)

Barbus barbus 12.7 Ourthe, Belgium Telemetry Ovidio et al.
(2007)

Barbus barbus >25 Meuse, Belgium Telemetry De Leeuw and
Winter (2008)

Barbus barbus 2–20 Nidd/Ouse,
England

Telemetry Lucas and
Batley (1996)

Barbus barbus 20 Nidd, England Telemetry Lucas and
Frear (1997)

barbus barbus 34 Severn, England Mark-recapture Hunt and Jones
(1974)

Barbus barbus 318 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

Barbus barbus 2 Jihlava, Czech
Republic

Mark-recapture Penaz et al.
(2002)

Chondrostoma
nasus

>25 Meuse, Belgium Telemetry De Leeuw and
Winter (2008)

Chondrostoma
nasus

140 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

Leuciscus
cephalus

169 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

Leuciscus
cephalus

>25 Meuse, Belgium Telemetry De Leeuw and
Winter (2008)

Leuciscus
cephalus

25 Spree Telemetry Fredrich et al.
(2003)

Leuciscus idus >45 Meuse, Belgium Telemetry De Leeuw and
Winter (2008)

Leuciscus idus 19 Elbe Telemetry Kulíšková et al.
(2009)

Leuciscus idus >100–187 Elbe Telemetry Winter and
Fredrich (2003)

Leuciscus idus 82 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

(continued)
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Table 15.3 (continued)

Species Distance (km) River Method Reference

Leuciscus
leuciscus

0.03–0.7 Frome, England Telemetry Clough and
Ladle (1997)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

<0.2 Frome, England Telemetry Clough et al.
(1998)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

3.3 Frome, England Telemetry Clough and
Beaumont
(1998)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

10–21 Lucas and
Baras (2001)

Lota lota 128 Kootenai, USA Telemetry Paragamian and
Wakkinen
(2007)

Lota lota 157 Elbe Mark-recapture Faller and
Schwevers
(2012)

Lota lota 85 Tanana, Alaska Telemetry Breeser et al.
(1988)

Lota lota 100 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich and
Arzbach (2002)

Facultative migrants

Abramis brama <2–5.2 Trend, England Telemetry Lyons and
Lucas (2002)

Abramis brama 58 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

Esox lucius >50 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann
et al. (1937)

Esox lucius 14.4 River Rena, NO Telemetry Sandlund et al.
(2016)

Gobio gobio >9.5 Donau/Melk, Austria Mark-recapture Zitek and
Schmutz (2004)

Sander
lucioperca

326 Elbe Mark-recapture Faller and
Schwevers
(2012)

Sander
lucioperca

122 Elbe Telemetry Nellen and
Kausch (2002)
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Table 15.4 Empirical downstream migration distances of potamodromous and facultative migrat-
ing

Species Distance (km) River Method Reference

Aspius aspius 166 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich (2003)

Aspius aspius 125–164 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich (2003)

Aspius aspius >100 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich (2003)

Aspius aspius 190 Elbe Telemetry Nellen and Kausch
(2002)

Barbus barbus 22.7 Ourthe, Belgium Telemetry Ovidio et al. (2007)

Barbus barbus 12.7 Ourthe, Belgium Telemetry Ovidio et al. (2007)

Barbus barbus 22 Severn, England Mark-recapture Hunt and Jones
(1974)

Barbus barbus 295 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann et al.
(1937)

Barbus barbus 1.7 Jihlava, Czech
Republic

Mark-recapture Penaz et al. (2002)

Chondrostoma
nasus

446 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann et al.
(1937)

Leuciscus
cephalus

15 Spree Telemetry Fredrich et al.
(2003)

Leuciscus idus >200 Meuse, Belgium Telemetry De Leeuw and
Winter (2008)

Leuciscus idus 68–100 Elbe Telemetry Kulíšková et al.
(2009)

Leuciscus idus >100–187 Elbe Telemetry Winter and Fredrich
(2003)

Leuciscus idus 105 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann et al.
(1937)

Leuciscus idus 150 Elbe Telemetry Fredrich (2000)

Leuciscus idus 100–165 Elbe Telemetry Nellen and Kausch
(2002)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

0.03–0.7 Frome, England Telemetry Clough and Ladle
(1997)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

4.5 Frome, England Telemetry Clough et al. (1998)

Leuciscus
leuciscus

9.1 Frome, England Telemetry Clough and
Beaumont (1998)

Lota Lota 68 Tanana, Alaska Telemetry Breeser et al. (1988)

(continued)
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Table 15.4 (continued)

Species Distance (km) River Method Reference

Abramis brama <2–5.2 Trend, England Telemetry Lyons and Lucas
(2002)

Abramis brama 75 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann et al.
(1937)

Abramis brama 172 Elbe Telemetry Nellen and Kausch
(2002)

Abramis brama 20–130 Elbe Telemetry Nellen and Kausch
(2002)

Esox lucius >50 Danube Mark-recapture Steinmann et al.
(1937)

Esox lucius 14.4 River Rena, NO Telemetry Sandlund et al.
(2016)

Sander
lucioperca

35 Elbe Mark-recapture Faller and
Schwevers (2012)

15.3.5 Managing Cumulative Effects

Cumulative impacts of transversal barriers on biota can be assessed even without partic-
ular information on the ecological status of riverine biota, solely based on the cumulative
fragmentation/barrier density and the cumulative length of impoundments relative to the
river length.

Both fragmentation and impoundments pose significant hydromorphic degradation
resulting in the deterioration of the ecological status or potential of a river. Based on
the significance thresholds suggested here (Table 15.2):

i. new projects have to demonstrate that they will not raise the total length of impound-
ment or fragmentation above the respective thresholds (30% impounded and 5
barriers/km, respectively). In conservation areas, the stronger low-impact-thresholds
should be applied (Table 15.4);

ii. barriers might be selected and prioritized for removal to drop the total impounded
river length below 30% or the number of barriers below 5/km, which will result in
significant habitat gain for riverine biota including also non-migratory and facultative
migrating fish species.

Cumulative impacts could be also assessed and managed only for selected species of
conservation concern, e.g. for eels or migratory salmonids. This is the most elaborated
application supported by predictable passage needs of diadromous species. Common man-
agement actions include implementation of upstream fish migration and downstream fish
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protection facilities at barriers. The overall performance in mitigating cumulative impacts
is determined by the efficiency of the individual facilities with the least performing ones
causing the greatest bottlenecks. Therefore, the management of cumulative impacts is
often reduced to identifying and mitigating the largest bottlenecks.

New hydropower projects at existing barriers have to outline already in the application
phase how they will improve up- and downstream fish passage and protection and to
show that they will not worsen the overall situation and dilute the population of the target
species.

It must be noted that up- and downstream migration facilities can be effective for
lampreys and fishes, but do neither enhance the hydromorphic quality of rivers and
river processes nor other riverine biodiversity. The gold standard should be reducing the
cumulative impacts of barriers on habitat quality and fragmentation below the outlined
thresholds.

Much of the cumulative impact assessment at hydropower schemes described pre-
viously is based on the principle that the dam acts as barrier impeding upstream and
downstream migration, modifies habitat quality up- and downstream to some degree and
potentially causes mortality. In reality, these features vary between schemes depending
on location, size, scale, infrastructure and hydrological and hydraulic characteristics of
the installation. The precise information for each scheme cannot be accessed in a generic
manner using models or similar tools, and must be collected for each hydropower scheme
in a systematic manner.

As such, cumulative impact assessment serves to determine the overall impact of
existing barriers and hydropower schemes in a catchment. The procedure also allows
to determine effects of mitigation measures. For example, if a fishpass is newly installed
or retrofitted for more efficiency, the gain for fish protection can be estimated using the
EFHI. Similarly, installing turbines that are less damaging to fish or more protective
screens will mitigate downstream mortality of fish.

Where a series of hydropower schemes are installed, the cumulative impact assessment
framework enables analysis of which structure would provide the greatest response if
specific mitigation measures will be applied. This can be linked to a cost–benefit analysis
and the schemes can be prioritized according to the best return on investment.

Overall the perspective of cumulative impacts of multiple hydropower schemes in the
same catchment must be accounted for in the regional planning context and mitigation
measures to minimise their impacts built into the catchment planning procedures as well
as measures against the loss of other services as a result of the multiple schemes. The
CIA framework provided here allows more informed decision-making and prioritisation.
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15.4 Decision Support Tool

15.4.1 Decision Making in Hydropower Development and Mitigation

The proliferation of hydropower development to meet obligations under the Renewable
Energy Directive has also seen the emergence of conflict between the hydropower devel-
opers and the fisheries and conservation sectors. The hydropower industry wants a joined
up response to their planned developments with sound guidance and robust decision-
making. On the other hand, the fisheries and conservation interests have concerns over the
impact that these schemes can have (especially the impact on WFD and Habitats Directive
status) and want to consistent and robust evaluation of proposed schemes. They need to be
reassured that the standards of design, construction and operation will provide adequate
protection of wildlife and biodiversity, and the ecosystem services that they provide. As
a result, there is a need to develop robust and transparent, evidence-based, support for
decision making that is easy for developers and regulators to use while enabling a high
level of appropriate environmental protection and mitigation.

Like all development projects, planning a new hydropower proposal or refitting an
existing scheme involves consideration of a number of distinct stages within the project
life cycle (for example see the Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol, IHA
2018). These stages move from the early stage screening of proposals and scoping of
options, to detailed project preparation, implementation, operation and scheme mainte-
nance. It is likely that this process also requires full Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) as part of the planning cycle, depending on the scale of the scheme and the nature
of the impacts identified in early stage screening. At each stage in the project cycle, there
are important development decision points that direct project planning and progression to
the next stage. Some of the critical decisions can be faced in the early stage of the project
life cycle. In the case of hydropower development, these decisions relate to the screening
of proposals to identify impacts and the scoping of appropriate and effective mitigation
requirements.

It is this early stage screening that informs key decisions and acts to scope the require-
ments for both full EIA and detailed options appraisal for mitigation measure requirements
and design. Whilst guidelines exist for assessing the sustainability of hydropower schemes
or the need for retrofitting existing structures, they are often limited in their assessment of
risks and uncertainty about the impact of schemes on fisheries and the environment. Few
provide support for the decision-making process at each stage of evaluation. At each stage
of the process, decisions have to be made about the acceptability of the risks and uncer-
tainty of impacts of hydropower schemes, and the ability to manage those risks. Existing
decision frameworks and planning protocols (e.g. IHA 2018) provide valuable inputs into
key areas that need to be considered when a hydropower plant (HPP) or scheme is pro-
posed and developed for construction or retro-fitted to mitigate potential impacts. These
included:
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i. assessment of licensing requirements for permitting of hydropower plants (e.g.
permitting of abstractions and impoundments);

ii. assessment of ecological impacts, including fisheries and biodiversity;
iii. checking the ecological status of water bodies and the pressures already imposed

on fish populations/communities by obstructions and hydropower in River Basin
Management Plans

iv. identification of mitigation measures (especially fish passage) and steps to take in
either permitting of a new hydropower scheme or the re-fitting of an existing scheme
(including provisions on risk assessment);

v. consultation and determination (approval or rejection) of application/project plan.

Given this, a planning and decision support framework was developed in FIThydro and
was aligned to the principles of project management and EIA, providing a structured
early stage screening and scoping tool to support hydropower project planning in relation
to impacts on fish and their mitigation. This screening tool, based on a risk assess-
ment framework, is described here. The FIThydro Decision Support System (DSS) is
not meant to replace existing national frameworks or general assessment protocols like
the Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol, but is intended to support these
frameworks and improve decision making in respect of mitigation for fish-specific issues.

15.4.2 FIThydro Decision Support System

The FIThydro DSS is a systematic screening and scoping assessment tool implemented
as open access, web-based system. The DSS aims to guide environmentally sustainable
hydropower production and promote safe fish passage and sustainable fish populations,
through the evidence-based planning, development and operation of existing and new
hydropower schemes, including the revision of permits. It was designed to draw on the
outputs and innovations from various tasks within the FIThydro project and in particular,
the tool was designed to integrate with this knowledge base implemented as FIThydro
wiki (Fig. 15.11).

The planning and decision framework developed within the FIThydro DSS provides a
systematic approach to decision-making regarding proposals for hydropower schemes and
mitigation of their impacts on fish populations. Integral to the decision support framework
are risk assessment procedures that aid the decision to proceed with a scheme, prioritise
which hazards require mitigation and to scope how the likely impacts of schemes could
be mitigated.

Here, we summarise the FIThydro decision support system workflow (Fig. 15.12)
which enables operators and regulators to develop structured proposals for new HPPs,
and to both, review and risk assess, those proposals whilst identifying appropriate mitiga-
tion measures to address the impact of both new and existing HPPs. The DSS framework
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is sufficiently flexible to address decision making in two similar but contrasting scenarios
(use cases):

• impact assessment and planning of new mitigation measures for existing HPPs
(retrofitting).
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• planning and risk assessment of a new HPP scheme proposal.

Broadly the overall decision process is the same for both scenarios, consisting of risk
assessments, prioritisation and mitigation options scoping steps (Fig. 15.12). However,
the first scenario necessitates that the existing mitigation measures at the scheme and
their effectiveness are evaluated (Step 2 Prioritisation) prior to determining which pres-
sures/impacts require mitigation. The framework (Fig. 15.12) leads the decision maker
through a number of tasks, which act to characterise, risk-assess and prioritise the
scheme(s), together with identifying most appropriate and potentially cost-effective miti-
gation options addressing the hazards and impacts arising due to the nature and context
of the specific scheme(s).

The web tool implements question catalogues, risk assessment frameworks/matrices
and database filtering tools which enables:

1. Pre-screening characterisation, hazard identification and risk assessment (Sect. 15.4.3,
Fig. 15.13)

2. Ecological status assessment and review of existing mitigation (Sect. 15.4.4,
Fig. 15.14)

3. Identification of appropriate mitigation measures and synergistic solutions
(Sect. 15.4.5, Fig. 15.15)

Taken together, these three steps will produce a project screening/scoping report providing
a systematic approach to decision-making for proposals relating to hydropower schemes
and their effective mitigation.

The planning and decision support framework described here allows for proposals to
be transparently and systematically evaluated at different levels and stages and provides
a mechanism for the identification of the most appropriate and potentially cost-effective
mitigation scenario addressing the pressures and impacts arising due to the nature and
context of the specific scheme(s).

15.4.3 Scheme Characterisation, Hazard Identification and Risk
Assessment

The impacts of hydropower on fish populations and communities have been reviewed
extensively (e.g. Scruton et al. 2008, Wolter et al. 2019, Harper et al. 2020) and sum-
marised elsewhere in this volume (see Chap. 4 and Sects. 15.2 and 15.3). Three main
modes of impacts of the operation of hydropower on fish and the riverine environment
have been identified (Harby et al. 2019):
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• Direct impacts on fish (e.g. impingement/entrainment and turbine mortality/injury)
(Algera et al. 2020; Harrison et al. 2019, 2020).

• Barrier effects (barriers to fish passage and sediment dynamics).
• Habitat alteration/loss effects (impoundment, loss of free flowing river reaches and/or

reduced/regulated flows downstream of turbines—including hydropeaking).

In addition to the alteration of flow dynamics caused by the impoundment and abstrac-
tion of water for hydropower (particularly in systems where the turbine is located some
distance from the barrier, causing a depleted bypass reach) the hydromorphology of the
habitats is also influenced by the interruption of sediment transport in the river. These
three impact modes in combination with spatial (upstream/downstream) relationship to the
barrier/turbine produce a range of spatially explicit hazards that must be addressed in all
hydropower risk assessments and mitigation planning. These hazards that are applicable
to all hydropower operations are included within the DSS:

• Hydromorphology Upstream—the effects of the impoundment and loss of lotic habitats
• Hydromorphology Downstream—alteration to flows and substrate (as influenced by

the effect of the operation on flows)
• Barrier effects—Upstream fish passage and delay
• Barrier effects—Downstream fish passage and delay
• Turbine entrainment and mortality/injury
• Barrier effects—Sediment transport (leading to sediment deposits upstream and

sediment deficit downstream of the barrier)

In addition to these hazards, the diverse nature of hydropower types and systems lead to
a number of installation specific hazards relevant to specifc types of hydropower systems.
Based on the summary of the types and systems of hydropower by Harby et al. (2018)
three further operation-specific hazards are also considered in the DSS:

• Hydromorphology Downstream—turbine located away from the barrier causing a
residual flow (bypass) reach.

• Hydromorphology Downstream—Hydropeaking
• Hydromorphology Upstream—systems operating with a water transfer system from

neighbouring catchments creating reduced flow reaches.

All hazard analysis and impact assessments for hydropower therefore need to investi-
gate the (potential) impact of each of these hazards when evaluating proposals for new
hydropower or when planning mitigation measures for new or existing schemes. The rel-
ative importance of each type of hazard will depend on the spatial context of the scheme,
its scale and mode of operation and the fish species present. As such, the DSS provides
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screening tools to assess the relative risk of these hazards and to enable the prioritisation
of their risk and impact for mitigation and finally the acceptability of a project proposal.

The first step of the FIThydro DSS (Fig. 15.13) characterises the HPP (existing or
proposed) in terms of its design (general layout, scale, turbine type, mode of operation),
then identify and score the inherent risks posed by the type and size of scheme in relation
to its context. There are three tasks in this process: (i) HPP characterises in terms of
its location, design and operation, (ii) identifying species/populations at risk, and (iii)
identifying and risk assessing key hazards associated with the scheme.

(a) Characterise the HPP—location, operation and features

In this task, the existing scheme or proposal is classified using a structured ques-
tionnaire describing the hydropower technology, layout, scale (output, river length,
volume/percent of flow used etc.), and mode of operation (run-of-river, hydropeaking
etc.). The scheme is also described in terms of its location within a catchment and in
relation to other HPPs (when considering mitigation of cumulative impacts).

(b) Identify the Ecological Sensitivity—fish species and populations at risk

This task involves the identification of key sensitive fish species that may be affected
by the scheme. This includes consideration of key species that arising from relevant policy
directives (e.g. fish species of Habitats Directive annexes). The DSS integrates the species
list and sensitivity scoring developed by van Treeck et al. (2017, 2020) and Wolter et al.
(2018) (see description of EFHI in Sect. 15.2).

(c) Hazard Analysis and Risk Scoring

A suite of pre-defined features and characteristics of schemes is risk-scored in relation
to key hazards posed by hydropower and incorporated into a risk assessment matrix in
relation to the sensitivity of affected fishes (most sensitive species identified in Task b).
At this stage, an initial risk-based assessment of potential impacts is calculated for the
HPP.

The DSS implements hazard scoring templates, comprising scoring systems for eight
different hazards relating to the three modes of impacts and in relation to upstream and
downstream waterbodies. The hazard scoring templates all have the same basic structure,
where answers to a set of questions related to either indicators of the scale of the hazard or
factors that pose challenges to effective mitigation, are risk scored based on the potential
scale of the hazard. For example, the hazards posed by an HPP is often directly related
to the scale of the scheme (e.g. size of an impoundment, height of the barrier, length of
a residual flow reach) or its mode of operation (proportion of flow taken, turbine type).
As such, quantitative, qualitative and categorical descriptors of key characteristics of HPP
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operations, which are known to contribute to the hazards, are used to undertake a hazard
specific risk assessment.

The FIThydro DSS tool defines the overall risk as combination of a hazard score (the
nature and scale of the hazard) in combination with the sensitivity of the species that
are affected. As such, the risk scoring of a hazard is completed within a 2D matrix to
determine the risk profile of an HPP and assigns a summary risk score to each relevant
hazard. This step underpins an assessment of the hazards posed by a HPP and provides a
basis on which to prioritise mitigation measures (per hazard type) and to inform a decision
about whether a specific scheme might be acceptable (relative to the location and species
affected).

15.4.4 Ecological Status Assessment and Review of Existing Mitigation

The second step in the DSS determines the priorities for mitigating specific hazards posed
by the HPP (Fig. 15.14). The first output of this step is a prioritised list of hazards for
the scheme(s), with priorities based on actual status of both environmental and energy
production objectives for the waterbodies affected. The second output is an evaluation of
existing mitigation measures (against permitting/legislative requirements and understand-
ing of site-specific effectiveness) to identify priority hazards for further mitigation and
specific measures that may no longer meet best practice and need improving.

(a) Identify Ecological and HPP Policy Drivers

In this task, the HPP is characterised using a pre-defined list of international/national/local
policy drivers that are relevant in terms of its spatial location. The decision maker needs to
consider which drivers affect the management of the scheme (e.g. WFD, Habitats Direc-
tive, European Eel Regulation, other national regulations etc.). This task also identifies
high-risk and priority sites or waterbodies based on their policy context. It requires the
decision maker to identify specific targets and requirements for mitigation that arise from
these directives (and hydropower permitting). Furthermore, this task requires the deci-
sion maker to identify and define key national policy objectives and targets that relate to
mitigation standards that must be adhered too on a national level. These national legisla-
tive and policy requirements differ greatly between different jurisdictions and hence the
FIThydro DSS provides scope for the user to freely specify the targets as required.

(b) Identify Ecological Status

Here, the status of the host waterbody for the HPP is determined according to environ-
mental policies that govern the scheme and to evidence for known impacts on fish and
waterbodies from national level assessments. The decision maker is directed to select sta-
tus assessment categories from pre-defined checklists for international directives and input
data from national and regional assessments. The aim of this task is to determine the risk
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associated with a scheme in terms of causing a net deterioration in ecological/conservation
status, and framing the scheme in terms of the objectives and legal requirements for
mitigation.

The ecological assessment module in the DSS identifies the ecological objectives and
conservation protection for the waterbodies affected by the HPP (or would be affected
by a new scheme proposal). This step uses a questionnaire to gather information regard-
ing a range of international environmental legislation and protection (e.g. WFD, Habitats
Directive, Eel Regulation etc.) and considers national legislation equivalents to make the
tool widely applicable and transferable to other policy contexts. The ecological status
assessment acts to prioritise individual hazards based on their legislative drivers for mit-
igation. The DSS considers the priority based on the level of protection afforded to each
waterbody (environmental and conservation objectives) and whether the waterbody meets
its objectives.

(c) Identify the effectiveness of existing mitigation measures

When the DSS is used to evaluate the mitigation needs of an existing HPP this prioriti-
sation step is also required to review the performance and efficacy of existing mitigation.
This task requires the user to identify specific targets and requirements for mitigation that
arise from existing policies (and hydropower permitting). The decision maker has to deter-
mine whether there are specific mitigation targets that currently apply (or would apply in
the case of re-permitting) to each particular hazard class/mitigation type. National leg-
islative and policy requirements differ greatly between different jurisdictions and hence
the DSS allows the user to freely specify targets. These targets may be legislative, permit
conditions, best practice principles, minimum standards or locally determined goals. If
the user identifies that such targets exist then they are asked to detail them in their own
words. This open-ended approach enables the DSS to be truly flexible and transferable
between different schemes and regions.

This task enables the decision maker to describe the current mitigation measures
in place, which hazards are mitigated and the certainty as to whether they are suf-
ficient/achieving the environmental objects. This is a key task prior to Step 3 in
the framework, which aims to identify additional mitigation measures and synergistic
solutions addressing unmitigated impacts or failures to meet revised ecological policy
objectives.

Firstly, the measures appraisal process involves the definition of measure types in
place. The user selects measure types from the predefined FIThydro measures catalogue.
It should be noted that these are generic measure classes that do not contain specifications
and design of their local installations. Thereafter, the decision maker is required to answer
three questions to evaluate the effectiveness of current measures:
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Q. Does the implementation meet the current targets/permit requirements for this type
of measure in relation to the mitigation of the specific hazards?
Q. What contribution is each measure considered to provide toward mitigating each
specific hazard?
Q. Is the suite of mitigation measures currently implemented considered to be
effectively mitigating the hazards posed by the HPP?

The first level of evaluation of an existing mitigation measure is whether or not the
installed measure meets legislative or permitting requirements or potentially meets current
state-of-the-art or best practice for that measure type. Here the user is asked to evaluate
the measures per hazard class in respect of specific targets the user has already defined
for that hazard. Therefore, this assessment is affected by the nature of the targets used
(current or potential future targets) and their level of detail (e.g. qualitative, quantita-
tive). This approach generates flexibility in the system and opportunities to make bespoke
evaluations under different scenarios.

The second level of evaluation is in relation to the contribution each measure makes to
the mitigation of a specific hazard at the site. This requires the user to make a qualitative
evaluation based on local evidence or knowledge gained from similar systems of the
importance/effectiveness of that measure for hazard mitigation.

The third level of evaluation requires the user to make a qualitative assessment of the
effectiveness of the whole suite of mitigation measures (the current mitigation scenario) on
the mitigation of each individual hazard class (recognising that individual measures may
contribute to mitigating multiple hazards and that for some schemes individual hazards
are addressed with multiple measures). To support this, the user is presented with the
outputs of the ecological status assessments in Step 2 to prompt the user to consider the
mitigation effectiveness with respect to the actual ecological and conservation status of
the affected waterbody.

Whilst the status of the waterbody acts as a driver for further mitigation (if environ-
mental/conservation objectives are not met) the evaluation of the actual effectiveness of
the mitigation scenario for a specific hazard could be determined from a range of different
evidence (and levels of (un)certainty). This includes local empirical evidence or evidence
obtained from similar schemes. It is anticipated that the user would select a definitive
answer (high levels of confidence) where local empirical evidence of effectiveness has
been obtained. Otherwise, all other answers relate to less detailed, or inconclusive, assess-
ment of sufficiency of the mitigation scenario. The answer to these questions determines
whether further or updated/improved measures are required for specific hazards.

The overall output from this step is a risk-based prioritised list of scheme-specific
hazards/measures that need further mitigation or improvement to meet objectives/permit
requirements/recognised best practice (Fig. 15.16). At this stage in the DSS, the assess-
ment outputs are in the form of three matrices that characterise the scheme based on:
(1) their inherent risk to affected fish populations; (2) the environmental/conservation
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Fig. 15.16 FIThydro DSS existing mitigation measure evaluation summary screen reflecting the
answers given to the evaluation questions and indicating for each hazard whether further mitigation
is considered to be required

objectives and current ecological status; and (3) for existing schemes the effectiveness of
current mitigation. These assessments are used to rank hazards as priorities for mitigation
when the user is required to identify potential mitigation options (Sect. 15.4.5).

15.4.5 Identification of Appropriate Mitigation Measures
and Synergistic Solutions

Whilst the types of hazards posed by HPP are similar across all schemes, hydropower
is a very site-specific technology (Harby et al. 2018). As such, design and operation of
the scheme are determined by the specific characteristics of the hydropower opportunity
being exploited. Therefore, impacts realised from key hazards vary between schemes,
as does the potential and methods required for impact mitigation. It follows that the
ability to identify site- and scheme-specific effective mitigation measures is key in project
evaluation and planning.

However, identification and implementation of appropriate and effective mitigation
measures is also one of the major challenges in hydropower planning and mitigation.
Whilst some countries have mitigation measures for upstream fish passage and modi-
fied flow conditions detailed in legislation, prescribed standards for mitigation measures
are often lacking and have to be identified on a case-by-case basis (Kampa et al. 2017).
Decision-making is, therefore, often limited by the availability of evidence and knowledge
required to underpin the planning of new or suitable mitigation measures. This is a major
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challenge that needs to be addressed to inform decision making in hydropower planning
and permitting that needs improved knowledge and decision support.

Thus, the third step of the decision framework supports identification of most appro-
priate mitigation measures and potential synergistic solutions for high-risk hazards and
impacts that have been determined in the preceding steps (Fig. 15.15). The hazard-species-
risk-matrix that results from Step 1 of the framework is cross-referenced to the review of
existing mitigation measures and ecological status prioritisation matrix arising from Step
2 of the framework and directs decision maker to identify what alternative mitigation
options would be appropriate and potentially most cost-effective. This step also aims to
scope different options based on an assessment of benefits of mitigation measures and the
likelihood of their success in achieving environmental objectives (risk and uncertainty).
This step also provides the decision maker with summary information of indicative costs
of mitigation measures selected both in economic terms and loss of power production.

In this task, the decision maker identifies options for:

• New mitigation measures
• Existing measures that need to be improved (e.g. modified designs based on improved

knowledge and new developments)
• Measures/hazards that will need further investigation within further detailed project

planning.

During the selection process, the user is presented with the FIThydro mitigation measures
catalogue and asked to identify which measures they would like to select or modify. The
user is asked to do this per hazard class and is directed to approach this in sequence from
the highest priority hazard (highest prioritisation score in relation to ecological status) to
the lowest. The measure selection process is aided by the DSS automatically:

• Filtering the available measures catalogue based on characteristics of the scheme (fil-
tered using definitions in the catalogue and questions answered by the user at the start
of the project)—thus only measures that are applicable at the site are available to the
user.

• Filtering the measures catalogue based on a mapping of measures to different hazard
classes—thus within each hazard, only measures known to be effective at mitigating
that hazard are available for selection.

To enable the user to make informed decisions and selections the DSS also provides the
user with an overview from the measures catalogue of:

• The compatibility of the measure—a comparison of all potential measures, sum-
marising the known compatibility of particular measure types with those measures
previously selected/installed. This could direct the user towards selecting measures
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that will maximise the effectiveness of mitigation and not select measures that may
conflict with solutions already chosen/in place.

• A summary of known effectiveness of measure (scored in Harby et al. 2019) in relation
to mitigation of:
• Instream Degradation
• Shoreline and Off-Channel Degradation
• Barriers Obstructing Upstream Migration
• Barriers Obstructing Downstream Migration
• Sediment Transport

• Surplus of sediment upstream
• Deficit of sediment downstream

• Level of certainty in the effectiveness
• Technological readiness level (TRL)
• Whether measure potentially results in loss of power production
• Measure’s requirement for maintenance
• Indicative cost of measure

In addition to these summary metrics, the user is able, for each measure type, to access
the FIThydro wiki page with a full measure description and supporting evidence for its
effectiveness.

The key output to this step is a high-level scoping report that identifies hazards and
risks and contains an options appraisal of potential mitigation measures types appropriate
to the scheme and likely to meet objectives.

15.4.6 Summary and Scope of the FIThydro DSS

The FIThydro DSS open access web tool (https://fithydro.eu/dss) is aimed at regulators,
consultants, developers and operators and is orientated around a single, risk-based, plan-
ning structure. The planning/decision framework within the DSS tool is implemented
screening and scoping tool for the high-level assessment of HPP mitigation. The DSS
summary assessment of the risks posed by a scheme focuses on prioritising hazards for
mitigation in relation to ecological status and objectives and then selecting appropriate
hazard specific mitigation measures (filtered from a catalogue of potential measures).

The DSS was designed to directly use outputs and innovations from the research in
FIThydro or to act as a gateway to more specialised tools and results applicable to their
specific circumstances. Throughout the decision-making process, the DSS aims to enable
decision makers to make informed and evidence-based choices. To achieve this the DSS
tool integrates with the FIThydro wiki (https://www.fithydro.wiki/), a resource that con-
tains descriptions of impacts and measures, and evidence and examples from case studies

https://fithydro.eu/dss
https://www.fithydro.wiki/
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used within the FIThydro project. Wiki links within the DSS to enable users to access sup-
porting materials detailing the summary data held by DSS and to find detailed descriptions
of solutions, methods, tools and devices that could be applicable for further site-specific
impact assessment and mitigation.

The tool is intended to support existing decision protocols and harmonise approaches
by providing procedures for both the initial appraisal and screening and defining options
and criteria for best practice in mitigation; thereby supporting the implementation of exist-
ing regulations. However, like all DSS the FIThydro system does not provide the decision
maker with the answer but directs the user to identify the knowledge, evidence and means
to reach a conclusion and understand the options available for improved mitigation of
hydropower schemes to promote sustainable fish populations.

Acknowledgements The work of Nguyen Ngoc Dzung of Technical University Munich, who devel-
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The FIThydro project not only compiled, assessed and analyzed published knowledge on
the effects of hydropower to fish and the environment, but also generated new knowledge
and recognized still existing knowledge and research gaps. These gaps concern diverse
aspects and challenges that planning, construction and operation of hydropower plants
pose in terms of mitigating and lowering environmental impacts. The aspects relate to the
following fields of action:
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– Legislation
– Operation of existing and new plants
– Modifications to existing plants or in the affected watercourse sections
– Design of new facilities or the replacement of parts of an existing facility.

As the name of the project acronym suggests, FIThydro (fish friendly innovative tech-
nologies for hydropower) was mainly about hydropower and its impact on fish individuals
and populations. After completing the project, we know much more about fish and their
behaviour and we have found and developed new solutions and technologies for indi-
vidual elements of hydropower plants, but we have also realized that there is still room
for improvement to ensure optimal protection of fish at hydropower plants. River fishes
have evolved in disturbance-dominated ecosystems triggered by droughts and floods and
developed life history traits providing resilience against such disturbances. Hydropower
operation deviates from natural disturbances in several ways, e.g. by reducing amplitude
and increasing frequency of water level changes, diverting water from the river and creat-
ing complex turbulent flows, which can cause injury or mortality. Therefore, hydropower
operation as man-made challenge might exceed the resilience of fishes, i.e. their capacity
to resist or recover from disturbances and their ability to adapt to them. It seems a major
challenge to plan and build hydropower in a way that considers and respects the life his-
tory traits of the various fish species. An example of such an approach is the application
of behavioural guiding systems like the curved bar rack (CBR) developed in FIThydro
and described in this book. Although fish could easily swim through the large spacing
between bars, they will swim along the CBR to a bypass for downstream passage. This
guiding effect is supported by small eddies detaching at the CBR and creating a turbulent
shear layer that fish do not like to cross. Such shear layers could also be artificially created
elsewhere, for example, to guide fish. This underlines the importance of considering fish
behaviour for successful mitigation of barrier impacts. Future research could use means
of artificial intelligence to better understand and predict fish behaviour.

Hydropower is an intervention in the natural habitat of aquatic organisms, which is
severe and usually not reversible as long as the hydropower plant exists and is operated.
Therefore, the most obvious thing to do would be compensating for loss of habitat area
and quality, as is usually mandatory according to environmental legislation. This thinking
is found in this book, but perhaps not fully developed. Since hydropower plants are tech-
nical achievements, mitigation is usually sought in improving the technology. It is very
unlikely though that this will lead to greater cost efficiency.
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We can positively influence the environmental conditions at the hydropower site, the
operation mode or the technology or a combination of these possibilities. Environmental
conditions can be improved by creating and rehabilitating lost habitats in close proximity
of the hydropower plant, but also by replacing them elsewhere, e.g. by large, nature-like
constructed bypass sections. The operation of hydropower plants can also create condi-
tions that are closer to the natural, undisturbed state with mostly small adjustments. In
general, the natural dynamics of watercourses are lost through many hydropower plants,
but this does not necessarily have to be the case, at least to a certain extent. Often it is due
to the technical setup that a hydropower plant cannot at least partially follow the natural
dynamics, but often it is simply due to the regulations used, which prescribe static and
unnatural operation. Changing this would be very simple and quickly realizable. Changes
in technology are usually the most difficult and cost-intensive option. Of course, there is
potential for improving turbines to reduce the likelihood of lethal damage on fish. For cost
efficiency reasons, this is only an option if a turbine gets too old, becomes uneconomical
and needs repair or replacement. One may assume that creating improved habitat condi-
tions costs less than replacing turbines, and that habitat measures will not only serve single
fish individuals but the whole populations. Although the FIThydro project does not pro-
vide further-reaching, quantitative cost efficiency comparisons, it provides preconditions
to do so.

Apart from the Cumulative Impact Assessment, FIThydro mainly dealt with individual
hydropower plants and improvements at the Testcases considered. Unfortunately, the mit-
igation of cumulative impacts from multiple barriers could not be investigated within this
project; for example, the benefits of removing obsolete transverse structures or even old,
low output hydropower plants without changing anything at the other plants compared to
on-site technical mitigation measures. The project scope did not allow for such assess-
ments, which should be carried out in the course of a future project. The replacement of a
cascade of many small hydropower plants in a river by a large diversion power plant aims
in a similar direction. In the remaining section of the river, with sufficient residual water
and structural morphologic improvements, a dynamic can be re-established that comes
close to the original, natural conditions.

The following section explains opportunities and promising strategies for more sus-
tainable hydropower use through mitigating environmental impacts, improving habitats,
operating a hydropower plant, or developing hydropower technologies that result from the
work presented in this book for the future.

To support mitigation planning a first sensitivity classification of European lampreys
and fishes has been developed in the FIThydro project, which scored 168 species accord-
ing to their sensitivity against adult mortality. This classification informs about both
species’ response to mitigation measures and severity of individuals losses. The latter
is also used to assess hazard risk for fish depending on their conservation value.
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The sensitivity of species is used as weighting factor within the European Fish Hazard
Index (EFHI) for fish at hydropower plants. The EFHI is the first standardized, transpar-
ent, and comparable assessment tool for screening the hazard risk for fish that considers
constellation and operation related risks as well as the conservation value of the ambient
fish assemblage and scores up- and downstream habitat changes and migration facilities,
fish entrainment and mortality, and mitigation measures implemented. The scoring ranges
from low to high risk and helps to prioritise mitigation planning or in-depth environmen-
tal impact assessment. The EFHI also allows prediction about risk lowering as a result of
planned mitigation measures.

In European rivers there are about 30 times more barriers than hydropower plants.
Therefore, assessing cumulative impacts goes beyond hydropower. Barrier effects, in par-
ticular migration obstacles and impoundments, i.e. habitat fragmentation and loss, are
similar for transverse structures with and without hydropower. Correspondingly, the cumu-
lative impact assessment in FIThydro considers both cumulative length of impoundment
in river section and cumulative number of barriers, i.e. barrier density. To enhance the
ecological status at the level of whole river sections it is probably much more efficient
to remove obsolete barriers and to rehabilitate hydromorphologic processes in the river
rather than to equip hydropower plants with expensive fish protection and guidance facil-
ities. The latter does not hold true for rivers with diadromous species, i.e. species using
both freshwater and marine habitats during their life cycle. These species have to pass
all obstacles on their way including hydropower plants, where they become subjected to
enhanced mortality. However, there are increasingly better fish protection tools available
today, as e.g. the curved bar rack behavioural guidance system, that is applicable to even
larger hydropower schemes. In addition, turbine management with shut-downs during fish
migration peaks appears as very promising fish protection measure also for large and very
large hydropower schemes.

Mitigating hydropower impacts can be further supported by a purposely designed deci-
sion support system, the FIThydro DSS open-access web tool (https://fithydro.eu/dss). The
DSS summary assessment of the risks posed by a scheme focuses on prioritising hazards
for mitigation in relation to ecological status and objectives and then selecting appropriate
hazard-specific mitigation measures.

The DSS was designed to directly use outputs and innovations from the research in
FIThydro or to act as a gateway to more specialised tools and results applicable to spe-
cific circumstances to enable informed and evidence-based choices. Further, the FIThydro
wiki (https://www.fithydro.wiki/) links within the DSS to enable users to access support-
ing materials detailing the summary data held by DSS and to find detailed descriptions of
solutions, methods, tools and devices that could be applicable for further site-specific
impact assessment and mitigation. Further, the wiki is a gateway to further informa-
tion compiled in FIThydro on hydropower policies in Europe, public acceptance of
hydropower and costs of implementing ecological mitigation measures (solutions).

https://fithydro.eu/dss
https://www.fithydro.wiki/
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However, despite all these achievements in terms of assessment, screening and sup-
port tools as well as guidance information, it must be noted that there still remains a
significant knowledge gap on how the empirically observed fish mortalities translate to
population effects for non-diadromous species. In any larger river, tremendous efforts are
needed to estimate the total number of fish therein. Without knowing this number, it is
hardly possible to relate empirically observed migrating fish and mortality rates to the
total population and thus to answer the question for population impacts. For sure, high
mortality rates cannot be ignored; but further research is needed to estimate the share of
a population that is affected by high mortality rates. This proportion not only determines
the severity of population effect, but is also relevant for planning mitigation and com-
pensation measures. Alternatively, spatially explicit population models could be used to
calculate the area of spawning and nursing habitats that would be required to compensate
for the number of adult fish that have been empirically determined to be likely to suffer
a fatal injury during the passage of turbines, locks or weirs.

Many people immediately associate fish-friendly hydropower with turbine mortality
and call for turbines with less fish damage. In the course of the FIThydro project, we
have not investigated the influence of individual fish mortality on the respective pop-
ulation. Science it is not certain what proportion of fish in a population even moves
across one or more hydropower plants within a year. However, optimising the survival
probabilities of fish during turbine passage is certainly not the only technical way to sup-
port populations. This book extensively deals with classical options of fish passage and
descent systems, where standards have been created and the FIThydro Testcase studies
have shown quite high success rates in both passages. For the conservation of popula-
tions, it is important to create optimal conditions to ensure their basic needs, despite the
construction of hydropower facilities. These basic needs include the presence of resting
places and hiding places for protection from predators, suitable feeding places, and suffi-
ciently large areas with optimal conditions for spawning and nursing. Hydropower plants
change the environment for fish to such an extent that these basic needs require conscious
support, including technical solutions, to maintain sustainable populations. It is there-
fore also a question of creating the conditions for maintaining or improving these basic
needs by means of structural measures, supporting technology and suitable regulations
when building new hydropower plants or refurbishing old ones. Perhaps one could say:
Technology should enable and support diversity—diversity in the sense of variable flow
patterns, natural fluctuations in discharge, differences in the composition of bed substrates
and a diversity of morphological structures and landscape elements—to enable sustainable
fish populations with targeted management. In most cases, the regulations in particular are
also detrimental to such variability, often without any really obvious reason. Water levels
in impoundments do not have to be fixed; it would be advantageous if they exhibited a
certain dynamic, as in nature. By lowering reservoir water levels in advance, the dynamics
and volumes of a natural sediment transport can be achieved sooner during flood events.
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For this, however, structural preconditions must be in place or created to use the flexibil-
ity on the regulatory side for variable environmental management at hydropower plants.
Then it will be possible to activate the transport of sediments to support the formation
of morphological structures similar to anthropogenically uninfluenced watercourses. Such
variability creates a diversity of flow patterns, flow velocities and water depths and thus
potential habitats for different life stages and aquatic populations. The technical prereq-
uisite for this is that in impoundments the water level of the undammed watercourse can
be established at least temporarily, which requires near-bottom regulation options that can
be used for active sediment management. One such example is the Vortex Tube, which
was investigated at the Schiffmühle Testcase. However, many existing controlled weirs
on rivers could also contribute to making sediment transport more dynamic solely by
changing their operation.

E-flow was a catchword of our proposal and a challenge which we intended to address
in the Testcase studies. The term shows that, in a very simplified view, the only thing
that matters is to provide enough water. However, fish do not only need water to live, as
described in detail above. Today, we already have the possibilities to numerically simulate
changes in sediment transport, bed structures and bed substrates at given discharges or
to numerically run through scenarios to find optimal solutions for habitats of aquatic
populations. Therefore, in the future, it will be increasingly required to guarantee not
only the discharges in a restricted view, but also the habitats, and thus e-flows might then
become e-habitats.

Storage hydropower plants generate flexible energy during times of high peak demand
and stabilize the power grids. Hydropeaking is thus an increasingly important element
for the integration of volatile, renewable energy generation and is subject to extensive
research. The FIThydro project contributes with the further development of the COSH and
CASiMiR tools to quantify the effects of hydropeaking on fish and to compare scenar-
ios. The GKI Testcase on the upper Inn in Austria investigated a hydropeaking diversion
hydropower plant combined with a buffer reservoir to mitigate the effects of hydropeaking
on the environment and especially on fish. The analyses with the CASiMiR hydropeaking
tool showed that the diversion and retention of hydropeaking, accompanied by morpho-
logical adaptations and improvements in the receiving water course, are innovative and
future-oriented options to mitigate hydropeaking effects.

In the coming years, sensor technology and artificial intelligence will create possibil-
ities that we cannot yet fully assess and foresee. In our Testcases we used sensors to
estimate fish damage in turbines, the Barotrauma Detection System (BDS). The Lateral
Line Probe (LLP) device allows to determine velocities not only at single measurement
points, but to record flow signatures in a way that fish can do with their lateral line
sensorium. This will perhaps enable better understanding of which swimming paths fish
choose, which signatures tend to attract or deter them. The development and use of such
sensors will contribute to a much more active environmental management, not only by
serving the natural conservation of runoff and sediment dynamics, but also by being able
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to make visible what is hidden today and thus contribute to a better understanding of
fish responses. In the course of FIThydro, we have investigated and improved the TRL
level of two fish tracking technologies that allow us to detect, track and control fish in a
water body even without previously implanted probes. One can imagine that weir gates
are opened when a school of fish approaches a hydropower facility, or that discharges in
fishways are increased to attract fish that want to ascend. One can even envision that one
day there will be robotic fish that swims ahead of fish schools to safely guide them to
fishways.

Related to turbine passage the findings from FIThydro could be used to optimise the
operation of existing turbines so that it is less dangerous for fish, before perhaps installing
new fish-friendly turbines. The research conducted has shown how turbines should be
operated to achieve maximum fish protection during turbine passage, rather than maxi-
mum power output. We have developed and presented tools to determine what the overall
statistical probability of turbine damage is, and have shown that the entry point of a fish
into the turbine has decisive influence on the survival probability, and where the entry
point of highest survival probability is located. All this knowledge can be used to guide
fish accordingly, as was shown with the Induced Drift Application (IDA) Device in a first
trial.

All the knowledge and technologies presented in this book and even more compiled in
the FIThydro wiki allow for informed decision making in planning, constructing, refur-
bishing, and operating hydropower plants with regard to environmental concerns, riverine
habitats, aquatic biodiversity and especially fish conservation. They contribute to making
hydropower more ecologically sustainable and have opened up ways how such improve-
ments can be achieved. We hope that this book gets the reader impetus and ideas that will
be taken up and put into practice. When in coming years further steps are taken beyond
this and lead to innovative ideas and developments, then this book has achieved its goal.
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